WEATHER FORECAST

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

tVr M hours ending 5 p. m. Wednesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Mostly cloudy
and mild, with showers
0»wer Mainland—Mostly cloudy and
mild, with showèrs.

Royal—Capt. Carpenter's Lecture.
Pantâgee—Vaudeville. Dominion—Arisona.
Columbia—Our Mrs. McChesney.
Romano—Joan of the Woods.
Variety—The Price of a Good Time.
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SIXTEEN PACES

G. H. Barnard
LLOYD GEORGE. ORLANDO, JUNKERS STILL ARE Senator
Speaks of Currie as HELIGOLAND WILL BE AN ISLAND
FRENCH PREMIER AND XT WORK SCHEMING Lieutenant-Governor WITHOUT FORTS AND KIEL CANAL
WILSON CONFER TO-DAY
WATERWAY OPEN TO ALL NATIONS
Kuehlmarm Talking About Ger
mans Being in Paris
Before 1925

Object of Important Meeting in Paris Is to Arrange
All Phases of Peace Treaty and Prepare For Early PARIS PAPER QUOTES
LETTER W WROTE
Presentation To Xjermany
Paris, March 18.—(Associated Press).—Premiers Lloyd George,
Orlando and Clemenceau, and President Wilson will hold an im
portant conference at President Wilson's Paris residence to-day.
This meeting of Premiers representing the supreme directing force of
the Peace Conference takes the place of the day’s session of the Su
preme Council, which has been postponed until to-morrow to permit
the meeting.
The question to be discussed is the large one of securing accord
between the Great Powers on all phases of the peace treaty and its
early presentation to the Germans It is expected an agreement will
be reached as to the inclusion of the League of Nations plan as an in
tegral part of the peace treaty in accordance with the resolution which
was adopted by the Peace Conference. - “Special Interest attaches to to-day's
conference in view of recent reports of
divergencies between the powers as to
the inclusion of the league plan in the
tr< at). The meeting ta looked upon as
an earnest effort to reconcile all views
into a common understanding for an
early conclusion of peace la a compre
hensive form, including military, na
val. economic and financial as well
the League of Nations.
Clarified.
The general situation as to the peace
treaty has been greatly clarified dur
ing the past twenty-four hours by
discussions among the heads of vari
ous delegations, and American Com
missioners took the view to-day that
the attitude of the British. French and
American
Government*
would be
brought into entire accord. The con
ferences which have been held hr Lord
Rolsert Cecil, for Great Britain; Leon
Bourgeois, for France, and Colonel E.
M House, for the United States, have
reached a tentative accord and there is
reason to believe that to-day’s meeting
will approve the action thus taken.
Neutral Nations.
Present plans contemplate the com
pletion of hearings given neutral na
tions on the League of Nations during
the present week and during the suc
ceeding week attention will hf given to
boundaries.
reparation
and
other
branches of-the treaty.
It is believed that the revised League
covenant will be ready for adoption at
the end of next week.

ITS UNREST OF

FREE
' TO CROSS ATLANTIC
Lieut. Fontain Plans Trip From’
Africa to Psrambuco,
Brazil
London. March 18.—A telegram from
Pari* say* Lieut Fontan. who plans a
flight from Cape Dakar, Sen eg am Ufa.
to Pernambuco. Brazil, left Yillacoublay for Dakar Sunday, but was com
pelled to land near Romorantln. south
east of Blois, because of a cracked
cylinder. It .is said he now Is in Paris
and intends tp start once more for
Dakar in a few days.
Lieut. Fontan has chosen the short
est route across the Atlantic, it being
about 1,800 mile* from Dakar to Per
nambuco over the steamship route. The
CappLj^fde Islands lie Just west of
the point of departure chosen by Lieut.
Fontain.
Flying southwesterly
he
would reach the 8t. Paul Rocks in
the south Atlantic ju*A northeast of
the peninsula on whi h Pernambuco is
situated.

NINE SAILORS OF
AMERICAN SHIP LOST

Moore, President of Dominion
Trades Congress, Speaks
in Toronto

New York. March 18.—Captain L. D.
Adams, of Brooklyn, commanding the
steamship Yselhaven, sunk by a mine
in the North Sea on March 16 to-day
cabled- the United States Shipping
Hoard here that nine members of the
crew were lost, eight having been killed
by the explosion and one dying of exIKWure. The thirty-five survivors were
landed at Hartlepool, Eng.

Toronto. March 18.—“I tell you. If
you are content to wait until a revo
lution has taken place, you will have
an upheaval in Canada a* well as they
had one in Russia and everywhere
So declared Tom Moore, President of
the Trades and Jaibor Congre*# of
- Canada, in an address to the <Canadian
Club here yeàterday. Speaking on the
: jrutëfêçt of
TTnrekt of the
fit Day," Mr. Moore said:

- “f- k now - th*- temper of ‘tabor and t
know it is one that insists that it shall
reap a fuller reward for its share in indub.try^ I am not afraid of unrest; 1
either welcome unrest. But we want
to see unrest of a practical nature.
Unfortunately to-day not all unrest is
beiug diverted into channels of con
struction.
___ ”However. I am optimistic about the
situation and believe a better civiliza
tion is in prospect, but before this can
be arrived at the minds of many of our
citizens must be changed and the old
antagonism* destroyed.
—
Happiness shall .be the measure of
efficiency for the future."

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE
SESSION HAS ENDED
Quebec. March
18.—Sir Charles
Fltapojrivk. Lieutenant-Governor of
Quebec, lust evening prorogued the
third pension of the fourteenth LeglsJàiore. While the session had not been
replete wkh stirring Incidents, there
was work done and a large number of
bills was passed.

EDMONTON LABOR MEN
STAND BY INTERNATIONAL

MILLSGET ORDER
British Authorities Have Now
Let Contracts for
70,000,000 Feet
Considerable satisfaction Is felt by
the Hon. T. D. I'attullo, Minister of
Lands, by the receipt of Information
this morning that an order for 70.80
000 feet of mixed timber and railway
sleepers has been placed with British
Columbia mills.
Mr. Pattullo is Informed by the
Lumbermen's Association— with whom
the Minister has worked in conjunc
tion—that in order to secure the busi
ness and to prevent American compe
tition from ousting British Columbia's
forest products from the European
market, the local association made a
vrtry considerable cut Ini price.
How necessary this business was for
British Columbia is best understood
when it is remembered that many of
the mills would have been forced to
close down in the near future had not
a contract of this nature come along at
this time.
i.
It was originally anticipated that this
particular order would have reached
100,000,000 feet. It is expected; how
ever, that once British Columbia has
established a market with Britain vari
ous additional contracts will be forth-

"euffdiigr

Kdmonton. March 18.—The Edmon
The main drawback to the placing
ton Trade# and Labor Council last of orders has been a lack of tonnage.
: night after a stormy meeting voted The gradual release, however, of bot
| by a large majority to repudiate the toms in the Empire's carrying trade
. action of the recent Calgary convention witt doubtless M <* cunrideraM» Nw- [In seceding from the International fit to British Columbia's lumber In
dustyg
■

Paris. March IS —The Echo de Parts
quotes a letter said to have been writ
ten by Dr. Richard von Kuehlmann.
former German Foreign Minister, in
which van Kuehlmann says that the
German Empire will be resurrected
more rapidly than most people think.
According to the letter, von Kuehtmatin says that the former ruling
classes of Germany are still hopeful of
retaining power.
The letter says that events are mov
ing ;ui the writer anticipated earlier In
the year when he wrote that Marshal
F«»ch had sheathed the sword and It
would not be necessary for Germany
i-8gL ftwur JFfanoc tongsc
■
- - Von Kuehtmann is quoted M sh'ytltg
that under favorable conditions the
Germans will be lu Paris before 1926.
Bavarian Premier.
Basel. March 18—Hoffman. Socialist
Minister of Worship in the Blatter Gov
ernment has been elected Premier of
Bavaria by ti>e., Diet, according to a
Munich dispatch to The Frankfort Ga
lette. After the election the Diet ad
journed to give the new Premier time
to form a Cabinet.
1
At the beginning of the sitting party
leaders declared their adhesion to the
state constitution which was framed
by the late Premier Eisner and. agreed
unanimously on the first and second
readings of the document, It Is re
ported. -

SEVENTEEN KILLED
IN RIOTS IN EGYPT
Troops Are Keeping Order in
Cairo and Town
of Tanta
London. March 11.—In the recent
fighting In Cairo, Egypt, which was
said to lie due to a Nationalist agita
tion. six persons were killed and
thirty-one wounded, according to a
Cairo dispatch received here to-day.
At Tanta, cm the Nile, seventy-five
miles above Alexandria, where rioting
also occurred, the casualties were
eleven killed and fifty-one wounded.
The message, which was filed on
March IS. stated that order had been
restored, and that the troop# were able
to cope with the situation. The Gov
ernment has warned all persons to re
frain from Interfering with the rail
ways or telegraph or telephone lines
under penalty of being shot under
martial law.

JUG0-SLAVS AND
COURSE OF ITALY
Washington, March 18.—Resentment
at Italy’s action in occupying Dalmatia
is expressed in an editorial in Ham miprava. the eemil-official organ of the
Jugo-Slav Government, received here
to-day by the official information
bureau of the Kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes.
The editorial states that if Italy at
tains her claims for Dalmatia, “the
poisonous seed of future dissensions
and strifes between the Jugo -Slavs
and the Italians, breaking the friend•hip between two nations whoefc com
mon interests it Is to live in concord
and mutual confidence, will result."

brownTwho brought

DOWN RICHTHOFEN,
BACK IN DOMINION
SL John. N. B.. March It.—Captain
A. R Brown, of Carle!on Place. Ont.,
credited with being the officer who
brought down the great German avi
ator. Baron Richthofen, reached this
port on the lifier Mlnnedoa yesterday.
He wears the D. F. C. with bar. The
bar was awarded to him after his signal
triumph over the great star of the Teu
tons.

Toronto, March 16,—That Lieut.-(sen.
Sir Arthur Currie, commander of the
Canadian army in France, may return
to hie home in Victoria and be the next
Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum
bia, ie the general hope of the Province,
in the opinion of Senator G. H. Bar
nard, twice Mayer of Victoria and for
years the eity'e representative in the
House of Commons, who arrived vin
this city yesterday from New York on
hie way t# Ottawa, accempamed by
» wife.

Question of Future
•f ex-German Cables
Is Before Council

Leaders Have Under Consideration Suggestion
SPANIARDS CONSIDER Allied
That island in North Sea Be Maintained as Port of
Refuge
For Peaceful Craft
PUN FOR LEAGUE
Committee Appointed to Study
Subject Submits Report
to Cabinet

Paris. March 18.—The British dele
gation to the Peace Conference. It was
announced to-day, has consented to
rerer to the Supreme Council the ques
Madrid, March 18. — (Associated
tion of the future ownership of the
by
German cables to America. All the Press.)—A committee appointed
parties interested in* the question are the Government of Spain to study the
preparing briefs.
subject of Spanish participation in the
League of Nations has submitted a re
port which will be eetpejuMtod at a
special Vkblnet meeting. The Govern
ment entirely endorses President Wil
son’s proposals, but reserves its de
cision as to reduction of armaments
and fixing of military forces by mem
bers of the League. It is understood
that the Government will usk definite
assurances as to the Spanish coastline,
protectorates in Africa and suitability
of military service as social discipline
for Spain. The wish also Is expressed
that this country may maintain close
relations with South American nations
of common race origin and language.
Spain will be represented at the con
ference of neutjral nations at Paris by
Manuel Gonsales Hontorla, a Liberal
Deputy who in 1*12 was Under-Secre
Stockholm. March IT.—VU* London, tary of Foreign Affairs.
March 18.—Fighting has been resumed
Switzerland.
against the Bolshevik along the entire
Berne. March 17.—The Swiss dele
Lithuanian front, according to a stato- gates to attend the neutral conference
mont issued at Lithuanian headquarters In Paris on the League of Nations left
here to-day. The members are Felix
at Kovno. It reads as follows:
Calender, former President and a mem
"Thg battle was resumed along the her of the Federal Council; Alfred
entire front on Saturday, the Bolshlvik Frey, of Zurich, a member Of 'the Na
troops suffering a severe defeat at tional Council; Professor Eugene Hu
ber. of Berne University, and Professor
Soda. Northwest of Vilna we put the William Kappard, of the University of
enemy to flight by a night attack. Geneva.
Southeast of Vilna we are advancing
Postponement Asked.
victoriously, forcing the enemy to re
Christ tiania, March 18.—The Foreign
tire along the whole front."
Office has sent a telegram to the Peace
New Cabinet.
Lausanne. March 18.—As a result of Conference requesting a postponement
the Ministerial crisis which has arisen of the unofficial discussion of the pro
in Lithuania. M. Dovydailis has been posed League of Nations by the neu
asked to form a new Cabinet, according tral nations. The dispatch said the
to the Lithuanian News Bureau here. Norwegian delegation would be unable
The Christians will have a majority in to reach Paris by March 20^ the date
the new Ministry, to which M. Norenka. set for the conference
a leader of the Progressive Party, has
promised his support. The Socialists
have withdrawn.

LITMIINS XRE
II

Advances Reported Northwest
and Southeast of City
of. Vilna

Pari*, March 18.—The fortification* of the Uland of Heligoland
Germany * formidable base in the North Sea, must be dismantled.
Thi* decision was reached to-day by the Supreme Allied War Council.
The Council has under consideration the question of maintainmj
Heligoland as a port of refuge for peaceful craft.
It was decided also that the Kiel Canal shall be internationalized
and made available to the shipping of all nations on even terms. Tolls
Germany
will be collected to pay for the maintenance of the
probably will retain sovereignty over the canal.
Paris, March 18.->The disposition of the German warships is not
likely to be included in the treaty of peace, according to the‘view of
the United States peace delegation. Germany, however, will be required to surrender title to the ships. The ultimate ownership will be
determined later.

Lieut-Col. Bishop,
Having Appendicitis,
Is Operated Upon
Roanoke, Vw. March 18—Lieut. Colonel William A. Bishop, the famous
Canadian aviator, was operated upon
for appendicitis here huit night. * He4
was. stricken as he was preparing to
an address. Early to-day his
condition way reported to be satisfac
tory.

FRENCH CHANNEL
TUNNEL COMMISSION
AT WORK ON PLANS
Paris, March 18.—The French Com
mission which was appointed last September to study the subject of the
Channel tunnel. Is framing definite
plans for a Franco-British agreement,
Albert Clavelle, Minister of Public
Works presided at a meeting of the
body yesterday.

BUENOS AYRES PORT
IS NATIONALIZED SOLDIER SENTENCED
OTTAWA STREET RAILWAY
BY HALIFAX JUDGE
Buenos Ayres, March 18.—TransMAY BE TAKEN OVER Atlantic
shipping agents have accept-

Ottawa, March 18 —The Ottawa City
Council last night decided to make ap
plication to the Ontario Legislature for
authority to take over the street rail
way system after a vote of the rate
payers at a price to be fixed by agree
ment. The Council also decided to
give the management. to the Ottawa
Hydro-Electric
Commission.
which
now manages the civic electric plant,
should the street railway be taken
over.

BRITISH GUNBOATS
GO TO COLOGNE
Coblens. March 18.—Lieut. W. Laldlaw, commander of five British gun
boats on their way to Cologne, called
upon Gen. Dick man. of the United
States array, here to-day. The squa
dron came across France by way of
the Seine and Marne Rivers, and a
•iee of canals to ‘ the Rhine, and is
on Its way down the river to the base
of the British army of occupation
LUMBER PLANT LEASED.
Prince Rupert. March 18.—The plant
of the Prince Rupert Lumber Company
ar Seal Cove has been leased to Van
couver Interests and work Is to resume
within thirty days.

the Government’s decree national
ising this port, and announce that
trans-Atlantic
steamships
will be
brought In from the roads to-day for
loading and unloading. The workmen
have agreed to resume work under the
Government's decree, and it Is hoped
to bring about normal conditions.

AID FOR DISABLED
MEN DEBATED AT
NEW YORK MEETING
New York, March 18,—Rehabilita
tion of disabled men. civilians as well
as soldiers, was discussed at the open
ing session here to-day of an interna
tional conference attended by promin
ent Red Cross workers of Allied coun
tries. Some "of the best men in the re
habilitation field abroad are delegates.
Among them are Dr. Maurice Bounllon. of France, president of the per
cent Inter-Allied -Commission on
Wgr Cripples; Henry Oourdon, repre
senting the French Commission on
Work for Blinded Soldiers, X.. ANeman,
director of the Belgian Military Insti
tuts for. War Cripples; Major Robert
Mitchell, Director of Technical Train
ing for the British Ministry of Pen
sions; Major Francis Meynell, of the
British Ministry of Labor, and Mrs.
Ethel Wood, secretary of the London
War l*enstona Committee.

SINN FEIN M. P. ESCAPES
FROM PRISON IN DUBLIN

LICHN0WSKY MAY
Dublin, March 18.—Another Sinn Fein member of the House of
REPRESENT GERMANY
Commons, H. €. Barton, representing West Wicklow, has escaped
IN UNITED STATES from the Mount Joy. Prison in Dublin, The wardens found A dummy
in his bed and the window bar sawed through.
L *,
- Mr. Barton is a large landowner. Formerly h.c.was an officer in
die, Dublin Fusiliers, but quit the army and joined the Sinn Peiuerg,

Halifax. March 18—W. Arnold, a
soldier who was never overseas, was
found guilty in the County Court here
of taking part Hi the recent rioting In
which several business establishments
were damaged, and was sentenced to
six months In Jail.

FOOD»™
GERMAN PEOPLE

A SENSATION IN
mjICOUVEH
Police Commissioner Martin
son Says Whisky Seized in
His House Not His

Vancouver, March IS.—The City ok
North Vancouver Ie all agog to-day
over a raid made by Peter Stewart,
the acting Chief of Police, on the
premises of Police Commissioner M.
U. Martinson and the finding there of
a jar of liquor.
The raid was carried out late last
erroing upon Information supplied by
Arthur Davies, Chief of Police. WW
*• n°w under suspension from that
office.
Mr. Davies claims that the
liquor Is part of a shipment installed
In the cellar of the Martinson premises
more than a year ago.
Mr Martinson himself declares that
the whole affair is a "plant." that the
liquor is not his and must have been
placed there by some person who
wished to do him a great injury.
The case is attracting special inter
est because Mr. Martinson, besides be
ing a Police Commissioner, is regarded
as the head of the prohibition move
ment in the north shore city. He is
well known among the prohibitionists
of the Province, having for the past
two or three years been a member of
c?aUPr<>VlnCial execuUve of the Aseo-

•nd House.
■Mr. Martinson lives at 501 Lonsdale
Avenue, corner of Fifth Avenue. The
premises are a combined office and
house. At the corner Mr. Martinson
now conducts a real estate office aqd
with his wife lives Iq the section of
the building in the rear. This is his
first year as Police Commissioner. He
was elected in January at the head of
a prohibition ticket. Last evening he
attended a Methodist anniversary so
cial and U was while at the church,
accompanied by his, wife, that he
learned qf the visit nf the police to his
house.
Not long after the new Police Com»
thni* -Murch- It. -The British GOVJJS "h-loe had-tehee -<tiHee lw Nerth
eminent liu indicated that Immediate Vancouver the question of the en
ly upon the transfer of the fiarm.» forcement of the prohibition law came
merchant «hips to the Aille» It will be up. Commissioner Martinson criti
able to deliver the followtn* food- cised the administration under Chief
alufta to the Germane, the figures in Davies and on March 5 the latter was
tons being: Bacon, 20.000; condensed suspended, his place being tempor
A
milk. 10.000; vegetable oil», 20,000; arily filled by Sergt. Stewart.
margarine, 10,000; dripping», 2,000; meeting of the Police Commission was
held
early
last
evening
and
it
is
rice, 36,000; beans. 60.000; oatmeal, 16,.
stated to-day that a decision was then
000. and barley or rye Hour, 10.000.
reached
to
aak
Davies
to
resign.
The French Government Ie ready to
Search Demanded.
furnish raw materials which will pro
Immediately following the meeting
duce 16,000 tone of palm oil, and the
United Stales can deliver "
uL night Chief Davies called in Com.in Europe 40,000 tons of cereals and misSloner Hoy land and Mayor Vance
flour. Of the 1,000,000 togs of ... food] *nd ®tated that as a result oXlnfiormaUuppia Kor tns reuse of Europe since lion he had received, he believed there
December 1 through American food was liquor on the premises of Com
agencies, all,but this amount le pledged missioner Martinson and he demanded
for the relief of liberated peoples and that a search be iftade. It is stated
(Concluded on page 4.)
cannot be diverted.
Payment for food will be made by
the Germane In gold or equivalent se
curity.
Gold at Brussels.
Brussels. March IS.—In accordance
with no agreement, the German Gov
ernment has contracted to deposit 460,000.000 francs In gold in the Brussels
National Bank.
There will be two
payment*, one of ITS,000.000 francs
Within four days and the other, which'
Copenhagen, March 18.—Esthonian
will be 276,000,000 francs, will be made forces are again masters of the ettu«.Uhl» a. d-ry.
statement issued by the Esthonian
The deposits mentioned In the fore army headquarters, which says that
going dispatch are presumably to be the Esthonians have launched * pow
made in connection with the agreement erful counter-attack In that region. In
.recently
heavy fighting In the^Petchori district.

Allies Prepared to Act Soon
as Ships Turned
Over

Esthonians Masters
of Situation Again
on the Pskov Front

Stockholm. March 18.—The Berlin
correspondent of The Svenska Dag Viadel mentions ex-Prince Charles Max
Ltchnowsky. former German Ambas
sador to Great Britain, as the probable
Loudon, March 18.- The more aggressive section of the Binn Fein
German Ambassador to the United
States after peace has been concluded. party In Ireland contemplates a cam- pared to afford adequate protection to
—
m
■
«MM»
I at the moment it pressed-------„s
ragvttvs
Prince Licbnoweky created a sensa --------that with tact and discrimina
tion in 1911 when in a long article he Is hoped to have the Peace Conference tion it wtU be able to prevent trouble.
blamed Germany for having started the intervene in behalf of Ireland. This
It ta understood the Government
world war and asserted that Great will be for the purpose of drawing does not intend further to postpone
Britain had done everything possible
_____ public‘-.attention to the demands of the consideration of the Homs Ruta Biii,
to a
uee. As a result of Utis party, actormng to dispat^kee reoelv- Which was suspended by an Act which
thé Prussian House of Lords exptelled ed by the Press Association.
automatically expires six months after the provisioning of Germany In con- troops have captured a number of i
him from membership).
The authorities, however. St*. Mi Iht- trtfiQL uf. peace la signed.
itAtcmsnl adds
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CAMPBELL’S

CONFERENCE PLANS MORE GOOD THAN
[MINING MEN HEAR*
• MADE IN DUNCAN
EVERYTHING EtSE SPEECH BY RICKARD!

You get maximum value for

English Water Class

Vancouver ■ Island Women’s That is What Tanlac Accom- San Francisco Expert Says at|
Institutes Will Hold Gather
plished in Case of VanVancouver Mining Serious
ing Next Week
couver Woman
|
Scientific Work

PURIT9 FLOUR

For Preserving Eggs. Per tin

35 Cents
Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUBLAS. , RHONE 1SA
w. Ate Premet.
We Uee the Beet le Our Werle,
We ere Cerefel

‘riwnmoî, Maw* VU~A iHWSW'C: Mk
nd Conference of Women's institutes
is to be held in Duncan next week. Be
ginning dn Tuesday evening. March 25.
the gathering will be addressed by the
Hon. Barrow, Minister of Agriculture,
vahose department is in charge of, the
Women’s Institutes of the Province,
and by Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P.P. K.
F. Duncan. M.P.P. for Cowichan, will
deliver an address at one of the even
ing sessions.
Mrs. Irene Moody, of
Vancouver, will speak on one phase of
child welfare.
The Department has made arrange
ments to have the Rev. Hugh Dobson,
of Toronto, who will be on the coast at
that time, deliver a series of addresses
March 27 and 28 on the Conserva-

tel
construction of health and efficiency, a
campaign which is being pushed vigor
ously throughout Canada and
the
United States. The tremendous need
for the establishment of the greatest
mental, moral and physical strength of
the people and the alarming statistics
from every country Which came to light
during the war have produced, this
campaign for health and sanity, which
It is expected Canada will wage to a

The Most Wonderful Light Car on the Market.

■

JtWjHH.MXlA*"-,
seen mo looking so We!
be so. for I don't remember, feeling ora of exploration companies have
better in many years." said Mrs. H. Huffed themselves, into thinking that :
Sheridan. Of 916 Seymore Street. Van they are bold navigators, whereas they
couver, recently, in relating her experi are only fair weather sailors," seld T.■]
ence with Tanlac.
“1 had suffered from a run-down A. lUckard, editor of The Ban Fran
condition and nervousness for .frrur cisco Mining and Scientific I Tees, in an
years,” she continued, "and although I address last evening at the Interna
tried everything Imaginable In the way tional Mining Congress here. “They
of medicines nothing helped me?
i should put their nvmeÿ into banks, j
was so tired and limp for weeks at a where it would Ixe safe and.the inte^st
time that I never felt like dressing my would double the principal in fifteen |
self to go out any place. My appetite years at four per cent."
It took nerve to go In for minings the j
was very poor. Sometimes 1 could
hardly stand the sight of food, and my speaker Suggested, for the chances of j
nerves were so upset that the least loss were as omnipresent as the i
nnigg
worry ma | fU SO
.
wrj
run-down that I couldn't make up my
bed without feeling completely ex was "Mining as an Investment.” He j
said
the
use
of
money
in
mining
was
hausted. I also suffered with raging
headaches, which would come oft me 1n seldom an Investment. He would use
the
word
speculation
in
preference
|
the evening and last me all night.
Many à night I never got more than an either to the words investment
gamble.
The
Industry
of
metsl
mining
I
hour’s sleep, and I Just felt tired and
wàs accompanied by considerable risk
miserable all the time..
“One night my husband and I read of loss and a corresponding chance of j
teteimonlit for Tanlac that impress
Element of Luck.
ed us so much that he got me a bottle,
and It.did me so much good that .I have , The eîetpent of luck in mining -ma
lH*rtt«fktnfr-tt
«the*-. T haw taken BfïhiFfecltonëd With TW* EBtotr-----four bottles now, and have never felt needed some luck, but it was a friendly !
better in my life, and that’s saying a sprite, not the grinning devil that sat
good deal, for I am now past seventy by the roulette wheel.
years of age. That tired, worn-out
The risks in legitimate mining were I
feeling Is all gone, and I am not troubl under some measure of control. In the]
ed the least bit with nervousness. My miner a blend of pluck and knowledge
appetite Is fine and I have not enjoyed was esnentlal. A minirig proposition
my meals so much In a long time, and was not a gamble, yet there was an
can eat many things that I wouldn't element of risk.
dare touch before. My headaches have
Any attempt to avoid this risk was I
disappeared entirely, I sleep splendidly a puerile fallacy, Mr. Rickard declared. |
all night long, and get up in the morn The refusal of certain exploration
ings feeling rested and strong. I «wI companies tO assume the necessary
feeling perfectly well and strong in risk had stultified their activities. He I
every way. and I want to tell every told an anecdote of Marcus Daly, who,
body that Tanlac is what has made the had an engineer who was inclined to I
chane. It has helped me more than be cautious. One day Daly called the
any otheranedlcine I have ever taken." engineer to him. ‘ For God s sake, man. j
Tanlac 9b sold in Victoria by D. " go out and spend some money,” he
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort
■aid.
_
Douglas Streets. (Advt.)
”Büme erthwe exploration compan
ies, might well do likewise.'’ said the
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addresses here.
Features of Mr. Dobson’s addresses
will be the housing problem, diseases
caused
by bad milk and bad water, so
Westinghouse Starter and Generator. Perfect Adjustable
cial diseases, mental deficiency, child
labor and care of mothers and of chil
Sear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs. A Motor of
dren. A splendid collection of slides
Sales Dept.
;___
Phone 133
Will illustrate Mr. Dobson’s addresses.
Extreme Durability.
Business Sessions.
The mornings of March 26. 27 and
SEE IT NOW—PHONE FOB DEMONSTRATION
2S will be devoted to the business of the
Institutes and the afternoon and even
ings of each of these days to discus
sions of the vital questions of the day.
The speakers and subjects will not be
so numerous as at former conferences
but a more thorough working knowl
edge of each subject will be left with
the delegates.
While only delegates
may vote, all Interested may attend the
luwiinn
Mrs. Blackwood-Wileman. chairman
Constney and Gordon Sts., 1 Block East of P. 0.
of the Advisory Board of Women* In
stitutes of the Province, left for Vic
Turning to the question of' tosses in
toria to-day to confer with the De
mining, Mr. Rickard declared more
partment as to final arrangements for
money
had been lost in over-valuation
the conference.
She will attend the
of rich mlnes-than In all the prospects
meeting of the .Council of Women and
BETHMANN-HOLLWEG
This Is Just the real oldwhich had failed to materialize. He
return on Wednesday.
Instanced the losses of the investing
£e eta toned kind you used to get In
Farm Purchased.
public in the Rand gold mines. Over
the Old-Country. Dl Quality It Is
R. C. Dansey has bought the reel
I200.0ti0.000 had. been lost in a period
Halifax, March 16.—MaW-General
de nee and farm of Capt. Thomas Bar
Copenhagen. March 18.—Dr. von
of seven years by those who Invested Sir Frederick B. Maurice. K. C. M. G.,
unequalled, unrivalled and sup
Ixrtidon. -.March 18.—The Federation
Rethmunn-Hollweg, former German of British Industries, representing 16, clay. M.C„ at Koksilah. Capt. Barclay
in these mines, he said.
C. B., an eminent military critic of
reme. The flavor is unsurpassed
Imperial Chancellor, In defending him 000 manufacturers and £ 5.000,000.000 of Is still overseas but is expected to re
No Formula.
turn
shortly.
Mrs.
Barclay
is
in
Vic
self against the accusation that he capital. Is organizing a great system
lamdon and formerly Chief Director of
in ^xcellency. It’s made in the
The mining Industry could not be
concealed secret documents
from of trade ambassadors as pioneers for toria.
reduced to a formula. This bad proved Military Operations at the War Office,
city of only the best and purest
K ai aer Wilhelm, declares that his re the extension of British trade over
Patience—Ts
he
a
fluent
talker?
"
a dismal failure.
was one of the passengers landed here
port" and those of the Foreign Sec
Ingredients.
By July the Federation expects
Patrice—“Sure thing. He talks through
Mining was a speculation and it was yesterday by the Steamship Car
retary* always described the situation seas.
the more intelligent cdurse for one to
to the Kaiser, as it appeared from the to have an ambassador in every im his mouth, nose and hat."—Yonkers
!
mania.
He
has
come
over
for
et
he
speculate with eyes wide open than to
entire material at their disposal. A portant centre. It Is already represent Statesman.
Vladivostok, Màrch 5.—Delayed— invest with eyes half shut.
purpose of delivering a series of lec
Berlin dispatch quotes the ex-Chan ed in Spain, Denmark. South America
and the Near Blast.
(Tty W. ÏL Playfair, Canadian Press ' “The spirit of adventure Is the best tures in New York.
cellor as adding:
Correspondent.
—
There
has
been
a
spirit
of
the
mining
profession."
he
General Maurice stated he was glad
“At no time was the Kaiser left in
ALL LADIES can sign the MOD
Only One "■ROMO QUININE”
storm of protest in the local papers ptHted. dwelling on the adventures of of th.« opportunity of coming out with
ERATION LEAGUE PrvvHivUti Peti
doubt regarding the danger of oppos To get
the genuine, vail f^r full name
over the arrest of some Vladivostok of miners who opened up new fields for Canadian troops, and especially with
tion.
Call
_
.
ing the Entente, and every year the LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets.
614 View Street, or Phone 85*.
ficials at the request of the Omsk Gov the conquest of man and who gave the Princess Patrielas. which hapincreasing gravity of the situation was Look for signature of K. W. GHQlVIL
_
ernment following the reported hold the foundation for industry.
Cures a Cold in One Day. 30c.
pened to be tbs first Canadian battal
' impressed upon him."
1210 Douglas.
607 Yatee St.
"And." he continued, “don’t refer to ion with which he had had anything
ing of Bolshevik conventions in
Khabarovsk and here. The Canadians the mining game, It is not a ttarite; it to do. He had seen them first at Win
are wrongfully blamed by several Jour is a serious scientific work. No one chester and admired them greatly. On
nals for policing the town the night that is In any way connected with min January I, 1915. when they went into
of the arrests. As a matter of fact the ing should call it a game, as you would the line, it was ho who had recon
gambling game of cards or noitred their position. They had im
Canadians were only performing their I refer to
usual guard duty and the feeling of 1 something like- that.’
pressed him as being an exceptionally
antagonism reacting against the Brit
Returnsd Men.
fine body of men, and appearances were
ish here Is unjustified.
That the future of mining In British not deceptive,
The Canadian Red Cross Is sending | Columbia is largely dependent upon
Discussing Colonel Peck’s statement
another trainload of supplies a*|
I returned men was emphasized at the I In the House of Commons last week.
Infectants to the Omsk district *or| afternoon session. The declarations I General Maurice said he had not perRussian refugees.
I came during the addresses of the six I sonally known of any unit In the Brit
Ç** î^Ur5«?î i engineers in charge of the provincial 1 l*h army which had revolted during
to Vladivostok with the ( anadUn 1 „urvey 4i*trlcts.
I the Period of war. He thought the body
OMOKiriUnniKD. ASKANT OMKtlST I
vanguard, has been In Omsk since L»c- j Nearty
N -u |y lhe ent|re afternoon was de- |0f men Colonel Peck had reference to
voted to a discussion
of the ro*>st I was a collection of drafts stationed at
disci
promising
fields
for
prospecting j Kin pie* In the autumn of 1917. and
throughout the Province. That there I that no complete unit was Involved. In
la now a dearth of men engaged in the (any event the trouble.Jaati been very
pursuit of locating new mineral der | short-lived.
! posits was admitted by the speaker*, and !
Turning to the subject of the Peace
in the case of William Brewer, Na- ] Conference, the general, who has come
Washington. March 17.—Germany's naimo. it was stated that twenty years directly from Paris, said that the
control of the zinc and lead markets ago there were about 590 prospectors rumors of disagreement were due to a
of the woria
world ana
and her
tremendous m-.th
lnor
ny iroinenoous
^ Evince, while to-day great extent to people outside the
terests
other metals
shown
by |than
f»ri
Look Down the List — the Goods Are the Best and the Prices Are Bight —•
He personally
a r.portinSunday
of th. was
IJ.IW
Stata,
| tSg^”3!£ Tf ,h. Vn!v"r„„
of Peace Conference.
Alien Property Custodian to have been Washington, presided during the dis thought the members were co-operat
When Copas & Young Advertise an Article the Price is THE LOWEST
ing
in
a
wonderful
way
and making
broken in large part by the release of
every possible sacrifice for the ideal
American, Mexican and South Ameri cussion.
POSSIBLE
they all had In mind.
can mines and smelters from the dom
inance of German-owned corporations.
SHE HAS DISCOVERED HER
All the metal concerns In the United
POWER.
States which were controlled In Ger
WILD BOSE PASTRY FLOJJR —
NICE BICH FLAVOBY TEA—
many have been either ’disbanded or
”6o
you’ve
gone
to work now that
Americanixed. and the report declares
' 40-lb. sack, 82.85;
. 3 lbs. for $1.30;
Agyour husband Is In the army."
that “it is believed that the German
“Yes, ma’am."
influence
In
our
metal
markets
have
10-lb paper bag........
or, per lb..........................
*Are you doing well?"»
New York, March 18 —The Siberian
been çpmpleteiy eliminated."
“Very, I'm making mote money than
army, after strong attacks on the BolOtigwa, March 18.—The viewpoint
shevikl,
occupied
the
city
of
Vfa
on
[he
ever made, and I’m just watttnr of the prairies on the tariff was
ANTI COMBINE COFFEE—
TWO ONTARIO DEATHS.
B.C. GRANULATED SUGAR —
March 18. according to information re now for him to come home and spring
strongly
put in the Comm.ons yester
ceived yesterday by the Russian In that old gag on me about my not be
Fresh ground as ordered. Per
20-lb. paper
London. Ont., March 1|.—The Very formation Bureau here from Omsk. ing able to get along without him."
day afternoon by J. A. Maharg, Union
Rev. Dean Davis, for forty-three years The retreating Bolshevik troops are in
ist member for Maple Creek and
bag..................
rector of St. James Anglican Church. | danger of being surrounded, according
President of the Saskatchewan GrainSouth London, died yesterday after- to the dispatch, which added that the
growers’, Association. After asserting
Siberian army took a large amount of
PACIFIC MILKthat the farmers of the prairies have
booty.
intention of tying themselves up
NEW COMB HONEY—
Toronto. March 18 —Dr. John Heath,
2
The people of Ufa, which had been
with any political party, or even the
..
it,.of..education .jot Ofi-. ta Bolshevik hands since January 20,
UnionGovernment,—Mr. Maharg asked
Per eonib.. .......
tario, died at his residence In this city were found to be In a deplorable conthe Government to give thoughtful
yesterday. He was In hi* seventy- I dition, it was stated.
SELECTED PICNIC
consideration
to the platform of the
sixth year.
FINEST JAPAN
Canadian Council of Agriculture.
HAM-Per lb................
, Copenhagen. March 17.—Via London.
“We have got to the end of our rope
BICE—2 lbs. for ...
I March 18.—A communication issued by
When specks start to float before the as far as Western Canada is con
I Lettish headquarters says:
cerned." was an expression used by
APRICOTS IN HEAVY
"Tukhurn, sixty miles from Riga, has yes, when everything turns black for Mr. Maharg, who closed his tariff re
JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF —
I been captured. The retreat of the Bol- a few seconds and you feel ae if you marks with a prediction that If the
SYRUP—Large can. .y
I shevik forces in the whole of North | were going to faint, you may restas Government does not do something to
I Courland has been cut off.
Lettish
meet the views of the prairies there
I troops hav® reached Blienden, in the sured that your liver is not working will be resignations and bye-elections
NICE MEALY POTATOES —
properly.
_ ‘
I centre of North Courland."
before next session.
The essential thing to do In all
Mr. Maharg predicted that there
90-lb.
C. & Y. BBEAB FL0UB—The best
where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, would be a decrease In the acreage
.....Back..,
is tôt iwirtrouy throw ôT rwwnrwe Momu-XO- Wheat <m~ ihe~ pralrlas if the
made.
MS
prices were not fixed.
\
that will clear away all the wagte and
Meighen.
Per sack. . ..,..$WiOv
Hftteftiums ms tier,from the system, and
AYLMER PORK, BEANS
NS AND
TTorii.
Arthur
"Meigheh.'
Minister of
. London, March 18.—A German wire- prevent as well as cure all the troubles
the Interior, made a defence*of the
TOMATO SAUCEI less dispatch last evening said Ukrain- arising from this accumulated mass attitude
PINEAPPLE—
|Qa
assume»!
by
the
Government
I lan troops had entered Przemysl. The which has collected In the system.
Large can. *.................
Keep the bowels open by using MU- in connection with the tariff ques
Per can, 35V and............ I Ov
Poles were still in the northwestern
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you will tion. Referring to Mr. Fielding’»
I part of the town.
I Ukrainians also were reported »!n have no liver trouble of any kind. They criticism of the War-Time Election
I the suburbs of Lemberg and along the will clear away all the «axle and Act, Mr. Meigtfen said he had drafted
We Save - You Money and Give One Free Delivery Every Day All Over
I whole Przemysl -Lemberg line, traffic effette matter which has collected und It, and he had no regrets to expresa
make the iiver active and working
Col. Currie.
j there being completely stopped.
properly.
the City
Col. J. A. Currie. Unionist. North
Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River Bimeoe, Ont., described the operation*
Paris, March 18.—The German mili| tary and civil authorities in upper Falls, N. 8.. writes : "Several months at St. Julien and said that no reflec
I Silesia, fay reports from Warsaw are ago 1 was troubled with a sour stom tion could be made on himself or any
preparing to resist Polish and t.'xech ach, and had specks floating before my officer whg,„ had taken part. It was
Be sure you get the Genuine II claims
I took five vials of .Milburn’s
to that part of Silesia. Military eyes,
he‘ stid. that persona at
Look for this signature I preparations are said to be under Laxa-Llver Pills which cured and Unfortunate.'
home “should slander the living said
Grosnor, and volunteers are coming In cleaned my blood before any length of the dead."
| from nil parla _of ticnuany, Thvy W*.
„ AîlTl
,hm /
uuxsthp muuissa
____ 1 MMjat tBsmO. ettwUUwdi... uêras
wfflDlnli
txiswüino
un
1 well armed and are said to receive they got some, and they, too, find West, urged
that the
themselves different since they took CH increasing fines for
I good bay.
1, recommend your pijls very should be repealed.
I Reports from Prague say trenches them.
Comer Fort and Broad Streets
J. E. Provost, Liberal,
(have beep dug and barbed wire en- highly.”
Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. a speaking In French, declared that/the
cbnstructed along the
on the box. 30c.
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KEMP REPORTS ON
THE KINMEL RIOT
Ottawa Commons Learns of
Many Diffrfculties That
Were Encountered
Ottawa, March 18.—A cable from
------------------**
exert»*
riot at Kinmei Camp, Wales, was read
in the Common* yesterday afternoon
by Sir Thomas WhUe, „it ran In part:
“Difficulties have been encountered,
but discipline among Canadians has
been considered at least equal to that
of the best British troops. Unrest in
Canadian camps is accounted for by
the fact that the men have been away
Irom their homes in Canada for periods

ranging up to four years or more, have
suffered great privations and are thor
oughly homesick, which is fully appre
ciated.
“It will be easily understood that
men who have endured such hârdehlps
and monotony - would, when they
reached Kinmei Park, the last étage
In England before embarking. If held
awing to shipping dimsultlei beeome
impatient. Everything possible is be,
ing done to Interest the soldiers while
they are waiting to be repatriated.
Shortage of Fuel.
-*Th#re has been a general shortage
of- fuel, which has added to the dis
comforts. Men have lived in camps,
for the moat part in huts, which Is
the only accommodation! Non-com;
• treaptr^^ASta*' CU*ut
parts of France^ alsq’lines of com
munication troops, hive undoubted ty
suffered hardships Owing to the un
avoidable and uncomfortable trans
portation to England, resulting in
colds and in many cases influensa.
“in my cable to you February 25.
I pointed out that we were short 9,000
in our shipment of troops to Canada
for the first fifteen days of February,
which was caused by the Ministry of
Shipping not being able to deliver
ships when they had been specifically
promised for certain dates. In some
■cakes ships were offered which were
upon examination. refused by us be
cause they were not suitable for
carrying troops. In other cases sail•ingw a»1- ships Lava ■ basa ~ postponed
four, five and six times.
Bscksd Up.
"Delays and cancellations also led
to rearrangements of the flow of
troops as far back os Belgium.
“Difficulties arise in connection with
maintaining permanent cadres owing
to specially trained or technical per
sonnel desiring to be returned to Can ade in their order of priority, and their

CIVIL SERVICE
POLITICAL SIDE SHOW INT1STIIM
FEDERATION MEETS WHILE BUSINESS LAGS

Mill

Question of Affiliation With Or Opposition Leader Delivers
"FisH-a-Hm” Quickly
ganized Labor Before Do
Two Per Cent. Oration
Relieved
This Chronic Trouble
minion Gathering
Late at Night
“688 Caegraitt Street. Montreal
“In my opinion, no other medicine is
SO curative for Constipation and Indi
gestion ** 'Fruit-al-tlves.'
“I was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years, and ray sedent
ary occupation. Music, brought about
a kind of Intestinal Paralysis; with
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drows
iness after eating, and pain in the back.
’1 was induced to try ’Fruit-a-lives’
and now for six months I have been
entirely well.
“A. ROSEN BURG." *

** - i: Wjazvkpftc vBi.ünwtuK;-tetfirS, s;- ns^tyv..v

*
March 17, Evening Sitting.
The famous Bowser “undelivered
address" was finally given In the House
to-night. In commencing his remarks
on the Pooley no confidence motion the
Leader of the Opposition said that he
hAd been a member of a Government
for the past sixteen years and during
all that time he had never seen tfip
Conservative Government refuse to ac
cept the votes of want of confidence in
the administration in any but the
proper spirit. T-hls was the first tithe
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
that he had seen the Government of At all dealers or sent postpaid by
jjyil
j|,j|
Tlelsfsltift'
s.
Fruit-a-ttvcsv Limited, Ottawa.
~ ft" TOUT SgCUpgiCVS
to refuse to listen to an expression of
Seems to Have Left You,
opinion, which he said clearly was an
indictment of Governmental policy.
You Need
"The won! evidently was sent out oral & long time to move the court of
»•
among the Government members that appeal."
“Thé Tulks."
the issue was to be forced," said Mr.
Bowser, who went on to state that,
The Canada Liquor Company was re
having m>oken for a long period during ferred ti> and Mr. Bowser spoke of the
the afternoon on the budget he tiras not connect ten with that, firm of the Tulks
in a position to say very much on the
A member of the Government asked
amendment. He Immediately took up
mow IIPO«I IbfcTjJtk*,,*#»».
A qtitdlc. nerie-building tonlé—ohe
oTitiv* rewtoLkm, dial tiHnan who haa ixxgt in England with
that checks decline—steadies your cannot be said on behalf of men en
ing with the prohibition question, and regard to the takiifc of the soldiers’
ttervee—one that puts you on your feet gaged in this work', who. though
reviewed
the
“undelivered
address."
•Do you think you could ever learn
votes. Mr. Bowser replied that he did
anxious to get him and in many cases .to love nje?" he asked as he gave her which appeared exclusively In The not know if It was the same man. but
Vancouver World with the explanation
To-day you should get a box (Same are as much entitled as anyone to re a squeese.
if it was lie evidently knew who to
that
it
was
a
resume
of
the
address
Price everywhere), of Phoephonol.
turn. are loyally and patriotically sup v“I don't know," replied the summer prepared by himself in connection with line up with.
The Scobell Drug Co.. St. Catharines. porting men in an endeavor to get the girl, “but go- on with the course of in
On the division being taken the
his
resolution
asking
for
a
select
com
Ont. Price $3.00 box, 2 for $5.00.
etriictlon.”—Edinburgh Scotsman.
troops back:"
mittee of the House to probe the Find Pooley Amendment received the sup
port of only eight members, as re
lay case.
ferred to elsewhere In these columns.
Removal of Police.
Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Minister of
Mr. Bowser spoke of the "first mis
take"„ of the Government in removing Public Works, moved the adjournment
a competent police official from the of of the budget debate.
fice and placing a man without suffi
FOR SALE BY
cient experience In the position. Then
came the taking away from the |»olice
department the administration of the
law and placing it in the hands of a
commissioner, a man. who though he
might have had the confidence of the
Prohibition Party. still did not have
the necessary experience, to administer
such a-law. a law which, was bound to
bring him into direct contact with cer*
tain classes of |>eople who might not
have any particular desire to obey the
law.
Mr. Bowser reviewed the Findlay ad
ministration and went Into what he
OOOC=DO ’
considered weakness of the administra
OCDOCTDOC
tion under the Attorney - General, main
taining that the head of the legal der
imrtment had evidently not been altrc
to the Importance of the issue..
He
Touched upon alleged "side-stepping"
Legislative Press Gallery,
tactics with which he said the matter
Night Sitting, March 17.
had been handled, and wondered why
the Government members had appar
R. H. Pooley. member for Esquimau,
ently l»een Instructed to "sit tight" ,
He took occasion to congratulate ’the moved an amendment to the motion
Premier upon having his members so that the Speaker leave the Chair for
thoroughly in hand, and said that he the purpose of going into Committee
had never seen before in his political of Supply, his amendment being in the
career such an example of subser nature of want of confidence In the
viency to a leader All of which was Premier in particular, and in the pres
highly amusing to the treasury benches. ent Administration as a whole.
Following a speech of an hour and
by
A.-G.'s Pertinent Query.
a quarter's duration, in which he criti
In Mr. Bowser's opinion the Govern cised the Government in a similar view
ment alon* was responsible, through to that adopted by the Leader of the
tip Attorney-General's Department, for Opposition during the afternoon, Mr.
keeping a check on Findlay, “yeti'* he
said, “the Attorney-General was Sp- Pooley asked Mr. Speaker is he would
l«arently asleep at the switch and was take the amendment as it appeared on
the only man who did not know what the Order Paper as read. The House,
however, assured Mr. Pooley that they
was going on."
Attorney-General Farris—"Does my Mould be glad to hear him read his
honorable friend mean to tell this amendment, and he was thereupon
House that he knew, before the dis obliged to go through the very lengthy
Favorite Cindln Be»*>-CanUnto
closures were made, that Findlay had process.
Forgot Nothing.
gone wrong?"
To this Mr Bowser replied some
The amendment charged the Govern
for
what weakly that it was street gossip ment with almost everything Mr. Poothat there were two whiskey rings in igy could call to mind.
the Province. "If there was any de
Col. J. W. McIntosh, member for
partment that the Government should Vancouver, moved an amendment to
have been suspicious about It was the the amendment to the effect that the
Prohibition l>epartaient." he said. The soldier party had lit tie confidence in
Leader of the. Opposition again re the Government, but less confidence in
viewed what had taken place In the the
Opposition. Mr. Speaker ruled this
Public Accounts Committee respecting
90 cents for 10-inoh, double-sided
the matter and asserted that there had out of order, and on a division being
taken the following eight members
been
slow
movement
in
checking
up
The Admiral’s Broom—
Up From
Supported the Pooley
amendment:
Findlay's department.
%
Messrs. Bowser, Boss. Rose, W. A. Mc
Another Sharp Retort.
Somerset
H. Ruthven McDonald 216053
Kenzie. Pooley, Schofield. Jones and F.
Mr. Bowser alleged that clubs had J. A. MacKensle, the latter not being
been Incorporated all over the coun in his own seat, leaving the want of
try under the terms of the Act provid confidence resolution defeated by an
“The Admiral’s Broom in e balled vigorous and tune
ing for the incorporation of private overwhelming majority.
ful having all the awing of the rollicking tong of the sea,
companies, some lawyers having dis
Hon. Dr. J. H. King. Minister of
and possessing breadth of bigness as well as ftrength of
covered that this could be done, de
spite the fact, he said, that a great deal Public Works, moved the adjournment
workmanship. This rousing baritone song as rendered by
Df precaution had been taken to put of the budget debate.
Ruthven McDonald is remarkable for clearness of enun
In his oi»ening remarks Mr. Pooley
these clubs out of business.
Mr. Bowser said that action should congratulated the soldier members on
ciation and the listener will have no difficulty in following
the stand they had taken in the House
have
been
brought
against
Findlay
un
every word.
der section ten of .the Act. upon which and Informed them that they were
Mr. Farris asked: “Does my• honor quite an acquisition to the House on
“Up from Somerset” The old song has all the
able friend, as a lawyer, think that questions of debate.
Findlay could have been charged under
qualities of the good old ones the expressions used all
“Pandora's Box.”
that section?" Mr. Bowser replied that
He then dealt with the "rosy" ac
possess the power of conjuring up pictures in the mind
lawyers had advised him that if could
be done, td which Mr. Farris replied count of the condition of the finances
or the listener, which is one of highest qualities of art
that he too had been advised by^ law as related by the Minister of Finance.
Mr. McDonald’s voice is not only ample in volume but he
yers and that he, the Attorney-General, "It strikes me, Mr. Speaker," he said,
can phrase with delicacy and the tones of his upper
could . proceed against the Honorable that he is somewhat in the position
the Leader of the Opposition under of a little boy I saw some years ago
regifter are remarkable for their richness
at a party and he had a box of cakes.
that particular section.
The Opposition Leader went on to All his friends were there and he so
8ay that W. W. B. Mclnnes. acting as enlarged on the contents of that box
from $34 up t, $597 (.old oa mmrny psyswsu. if
counsel for the Hotel Keepers' Asso that they all got excited. When it came
Ask for Irsa «mr mi our 620. p.». Musics!
ciation of Vancouver, could find out to looking into the box, however, there
EsiyJ.p.fc
-rsr-SOOO HU Mum's Voies- fbssnla
what nrppar^n tty nho"At tSnhey-Getferal. was nothing doing. He-aat upon the box
______ __ at his disposal, could and they could not see what was in it,
with detectives
H. io'rther atetedttoavttte-mayor much. Lae eet W at ih.euod 4hlnq.te
ancouver
brourht Into the
th« •«
» *«»> “ me th« portion Is
of Vancouver was brought
Findlay affair, and that His Worship the same in connection with the Minis
ter's
report
and the whole Govern
had journeyed to meet the AttorneyGeneral, and after a conference had ment sits on the box.
The
Premier—“The
Honorable mem
gone home to Vancouver apparently
Manufactured by Berliner Grsm-o-phons Co.. LMtsd, Montrée!
satisfied with everything. "Perhaps ber for Esquimau is out of order, Mr.
Speaker."
_
IWSsw
the satisfaction was connected in some
Mr. Pooley—“I presume the Honor
..........| “Leakier iba Irad. Uikdogseb- |
way with the dangling of the position
on the Public Utilities Commission,” able the Premier considers he ia still
sitting
on the lid, and Judging by his
he remarked.
ample proportions he can hold It down
Have Moved Slowly Before.
pretty yelk"
....The whole affair meant, Mr. Bowser
Up*to-Date Paper* That. ....__
said, that, the wheels of Justice were
Mr. Pooley expressed regret that the
moving slowly. He referred particu
Minister
of Finance in hie Budget
larly to the "holding up” of the appeal,
whereupon
th* ■ Attorney-General Speech did not deal. wM*1 -the standing,
of
the
Prohibition
Department. I also
wished to know if the Leader of the
opposition was trying to convey the notice that our friend. The Victoria
Tilnsa,
did
not
overlook
anything In
Impression that he had been respon
sible for that. The answer was that It reporting that speech. There were lots
of
things
referred
to
in
that
paper that
matter of historical comment,
and that evidently the Attorney-Gen I did not hear on the floor of this
House.
One
thing
I
did
notice
that was
eral was unfortunate in everything
left out of the speech was any refer
pertaining to that Inquiry.
Mr. Bowser referred* to a statement ence to a shipbuilding policy," and the
then went on. as Mr. Bowser
which he said the Attorney-General speaker
had made with regard to wishing to had already done, to say that the Gov
ernment
was at fault for not following
give his personal attention to the ap out the policy
FROM
laid down by the Con
peal after the session of the legisla servative administration in this re
ture had ended.
v
Mr. Farris wanted to know where spect.
He also made reference to Frondeg
Mr. Bowser got this information, and Farm, which, he said, had ended in the
was told that it apwared in The Prov Government finding a net deficit of
ince newspaper,
—— ---------- :
terris
T-wrar w shy that tMQfi.------------------.
The Premier—“Might I point out
I never gave that Interview or made that the Hon. the Leader of the Oppo
that statement."
sition had it $19,000 this afternoon."
Mr. Bowser; "Newspaper comments
Compensatien,
ar« jenenUljr eorrect and worth con,
«Marins,, .hut. I am glad to ,hw ta.»
ttiln In right. If . thU statement was
thinking they would see to it
not given to the newspaper, than I
------------W « took the AttoiW-Oen^

ARE YOU RERYOUS ?
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?
~P6*et

PH0SPH0N0L

servants are to take part in the great
events which are just now agitating
the world or merely to seek a return to
the old pre-war conditions is the vital
question facing the Civil Service Fed
eration of Canada, according to Frank
Grierson, president, who made some
brief remarks from -tbq chair at the
afternoon session of the conference in
the hall of the €>. W. V. A, here y ester
day.
Urgent matters affecting the civil
servants will be taken up by the con
vention. which Is the eighth annual
gathering of the Civil Service Feder
ation. There were upwards of 100
delegates present, drawn from all parts
of the Domlnkm.——
——-——
The subjects will Include affiliation
with organized labor, wages and con
ditions of employment, classification,
superannuation and the scope and con
st I tut ion of the Federation.
The Ottawa Civil Service Associa
lion, which has nine delegates at the
convention, already has pronounced
Itself as opposed to affiliation -wUhlabor unions.

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
813 GOVERNMENT STREET
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
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Fir^t Recording

Ruthven
McDonald

His Master’s Voice’
and—

Hear them at any “His Master's
Voice” dealer's

BUY THE ABOVE-NAMED RECORDS

M ORRIS

1013 Government St

Phone 3298

MOTION DEFEATED BY
VERT LARGE MAJORITY

Mr. Pootey'S Long List of
Grievances Fall by the
Wayside

“

The Fashion Centra“

1008-J0 Government Street

Suits of Donegal
Tweed
Are Specially Priced at $37.50
New Donegal Tweed Suits for
women and misses developed from
fancy grey and "16r8wn~mïxTiïr5î.
Coats feature smart full belted
models and arc lined with grey satin.
The skirts are cut plain and narrower than the former seasons. At
$37.50 these tie* Tweed Suits are
. indeed very special

'

Donegal Tweed
Coats
At ?19.50 to $25.00
Nothing could be more practical for early
Hpring wear than one of these smartly
styled Tweed Coats. Fashioned wlfll
belt and .convertible collar from fancy
tweed mixtures. Notable values at
flS.SO lo ......... ...........................*25.00

Children’s Rain
Capes
Children's Rain Capes in fawn afid navy, to fit ages
2 to 14 years, made with fancy plaid lined hoods.
Just the garment for children going to school.
Priced according to size at #5.00 to... .86.75

Weed! Wood! Wood!
If a better fuel than Cameron's Wood could be had, I would
have it. At your home and mine.

W. A. Cameron Boon
bltion was brought In. He said that
every other country that had adopted
prohibition had provided for some sort
of compensation.
He again rehearsed
tiis accusations respecting the Prohi
bition Commissioner's accounts and
referred to that oifiical as & Pooh Bah
who seemed to have run things as he
pleased.
The member for Esquimau then
touched on all the various pointa men
tioned In his amendment,' which in
cluded failure to abolish patronage,
lack of sufficient provision for employ
ment of returned soldiers, the con
tinuance of commissions and Ordersin-Council, holding of tax sales, aban
donment of shipbuilding policy, failure
to carry out the agreement respecting
the Compensation ACt. failure of the
Attorney -General » Department to ad
minister the Game Act and numerous
other points.
Col. McIntosh followed Mr. Pooley,
and the Leader of the opposItMV con
cluded the debate on the amendment.
A division resulted in a eompelre snow
ing under of the no confidence motion.

CELEBRATES RETURN
Member fer North Vancouver Has An
other Resolution Ruled Out
by Mr. Speaker.

bringing a P. G. E. resolution Into the
limelight. It asked for a return giv
ing information, pertaining to certain
sawmills along the line of the Gov
ernment road. Mr. Speaker ruled the
resolution out of order on the grounds
that the matter had been already
closed, the House voting down a previ
ous resolution of a similar nature.
Bill No. 46, relating to the Water Act,
was dismissed in committee and left
there. J. W. Jones, member for South
Okanagan, thought the Act a useless
and weak one. sort of a crazy quilt of
a comedy of errors. It was somewhat
similar to the Municipal Bill, he said,
and provision should have been made
to eliminate some of the companies al
ready in liquidation, so that the water
users could control the situation. There
should also be provision for additional
storage.
In short, said Mr. Jones,
there should be a new Act.
The bill
was laid over. .
The committee reported the Coquit
lam bill complete without amendment.
Second reading was given the Work
men» • Compensation amendments, and
also the Petroleum Act.
-The Viciorta -Oty Bin wos brotlgHE
In and given Its first reading.
MOTHER KNEW.

Adult Son—“Mother, does s girl
mean to encourage or discourage s
man when she------ ”
Legislative Press Gallery.
Mother—"My son. there is no need
Night Sitting March 17,
of going into details. When a girt
Lieut. G. 8. Hanes, member for North starts out either to encourage or dis
Vancouver, celebrated his return to the courage a man the man never has any
House after a week’s absence, by again doubt about what she means."

^Whoever enjoys a perfect
cup of coffee—fragrant, deli
cious, satisfying—will find
an added pleasure in a cup of
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL
BRAND” COFFEE.
to n.\ mmi 1 pound tine. Whole—Groeod-PulrerUe*—
x also line (round tot Pwcoleton. Never eoid In bulk.
CHASE A SANBORN. MONTREAL.
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The Daily Times
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ANOTHER GEOGRAPHICAL ERROR.

OMO INDIANS PREVENT
AND HOME RULE OF BOUNDARY WATERS New Art Glassware
7796

It is only natural that the Vancouver newspa
pers should exhibit more than an ordinary amount
of interest in the interview with Sir Alfred" Yarrow,
written specially for The London Evening Stand;
Business Office (Advertising)................................. Phone 10*0
ard by Sir John Poster Fraser. The head of the
Something Different You'll Like
grwt Clyde pWUl diseourses’on conditions in the'
...................................... .............. Phone
4B
The International Commission
Old
Question
Comes
Up
Again
The new Art Glazeware we are showing la sure to appeal
Old Country and deals with his proposal to trans
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Safeguards Public Health
Through Medium of
City Delivery ..................................................... 76c per month fer part of the firm’s equipment to the Pacific
to you. It is just a little different. Similar to Tiffany glass.
, Along 2,000-Mile Frontier
By mall (exclusive of city) Canada and
a
Coast.
Dog Tax
Comes in Blue and Amber eolorings. Have a look at these
Great Britain ................... ............................|4.00 per annum
More particularly gratifying in general iff-the
To U. R. A............................................................16.00 per annum
pieces.
*
*
fket that so renowned an expert in shipbuilding as
To France, Belgium, Greece, etc............,11.00 per LuvnLb
Several
years
ago
the
Governments
Ffow.r
Bowl,,
from
.........SI.60
Sir Alfred Yarrow should have so stout a faith
V... and Stand, each...
MSWi■ Knttmi MaHap.n*
Éowl imf’SUnd'.Vu'lh
FfOwW VM.tflrmti
.
h*r theof thé rmfttstry Bürftfiif ofRirbd by
guested tne International Joint Com
HELIGOLAND.
to :
mission
to
investigate
the
causes
and
British Columbia. He has come to the conclusion tiona Indiana la again to the fore. On
of pollution throughout the
the conscription Issued the Indiana extent
boundary Waters between the two
All the nations of the world, save Germany, that the conditions which forced him to remove won,
the Act not being applied to the countries, and to recommend such
his great works from London to the Clyde have
will learn with a sigh of relief that the formidable now more or less obtruded themselves into the oper Indiana. The laaue thla time la the remedies as would adequately safe
the public health of the people
fortifications q£ Heligoland are to be dismantled. ations at the Scottish yard to such an extent that |lght of the Indian Department to pane guard
on both sides of these waters. This
a law forcing the Indlàne of the Six
We should like to see file Island disappear alto he proposes to avail himself of the natural facilities Nat Iona, with others, to pay a dog tax Investigation naturally fell Into two
branches In the first case the Com
Lots of \ uses for the Spring Flowers that are almost
gether and all danger of its utilization for aggres in this country for the further development of his or destroy delinquent doge. The Six mission brought together and secured
ready to bloom. Better get some of these now.
the views of representatives of the
huge
undertakings/*'"
.
Nation»
Cornell
ment
a
deputation
to
sive purposes removed. In the meantime, let ns
State and Provincial Boards
Speeimen Vmw, from, each 20<* I Hyacinth V„„, from, each 36<
There is apparently no intention of entirely Ottawa and haa succeeded in 'securing Federal,
Health. As a result of this con
hope that the dismantling will he thorough. The dismantling the Old Country plant ; but there does a stay of two months before the law of
Cryatll V.ms, from, each. ,27< | Cut
English, from, 62.25
ference, the Commission was able to
internationalization of the Kiel Canal is another appear to be a healthy prospect of a fillip to ship will be enforced..
outline in a general way the scope of
its
investigation.
It
then
engaged.
a
eminently• satisfactory decision of the Peace Com building in this Province. For in the event of Sir The Council bases Its objection on corps of sanitary experts who, under
fereneer—pr
—————
1 J ■ -Atfred-e phnis- nurturing,' it "is strfc to’ assume that Jftt ground that the 31; Natlnaa a*» Thw girami direction of in*. AIW 1/
Canadian nor British subjects McLaughlin of the Public Health Ser
a considerable amount of the class of business or neither
and are liable to no laws, except of vice of the United States. Dr. J. W. S.
dinarily
produced
on
the
Clyde
would
come
to
THE PRINCIPLE INVOLVED. .
their own passing, while on the reserve. McCullough. Chief Officer of Health of
Ontario, and Mç. F. A. Dallyn, Pro
British Columbia.
Their treaty rights, they say, account vincial Sanitary Engineer of Ontario,
Big Variety Offered You Here
There is no desire on our part to disparage them "Allies of the British Crown,” and carried out what has been described
It is not given to us to offer an expert opinion
allies they can not be taxed by the as the most extensive bacteriological
on the class of settlement that will both appeal Mainland enterprise, either in the matter of stimu as
There
are
a hundred and one pieces of .Glassware for
Canadian Government.
examination of waters the world has
Further they are not represented at
and prove successful In flic returned men. To the lating Federal interest in the drydock proposal, Ottawa
Table-tne ready for your selection here. We "believe there is
and
consequently
refuse
to
subor in an endeavor to convince Sir Alfred that he
... JTwo Thausand- Miles
leymeit; howvwr,- the Km pres» of Asia pVan ttas irtt inraiis
voîhë’ fo^Vancouver "amUjbpèn shop.'lïif ***** f« <taaa<éonMrt<hwit*eepeeeentatt<W.
It embraced In fact the entire
Council announces its intention
where vikp on the Coast. Try us ftir anything you need.
tern
of international boundary waters
the earmarks of a practical proposal. Moreover, John Fraser's interview, however, contains a small toThe
right the case through the Privy
Here are a few items :
between the two countries, extending
Council.
it will be a great pity if all the energy of the Asia geographical error. He has fallen into the trap
for a distance of some 2.000 miles
Fruit Bowls, each ............... 68<*
from the 8t. John River In the east to
which is by no means foreign to several depart
Cake Covers, each ........... *2.25
committee goes for naught.
.—A SENSATION IN
the Lake of the Woods in the west.
Fruit Saucers, dozen ......... 90^
Demine Sugars, each *...
45<
One of the most gratifying results of
Prospects of success or failure are foreign to ments of the public service at Ottawa. He lias
forgotten, ip the first place, that the Canadian
NORTH VANCOUVER these bacteriological surveys was the
Salad Bowls, each ........ 4 Off*
«■arh,
Crushed * Fruit Bowie,
the fundamental principle which underlies the fate, branch of Yarrows is situated at Esquiroalt, on
assurance, that the great bulk of the
at........................................ #1.35
Fickle Dishes, each ............. 23f
Great Likes water remains practically
(Continued from page I.)
of the scheme. The fact remains that the Domin Vancouver Island, and that there is a decided dif
in its original purity, in spite of the
Celery Treye, each ............. 40*
Punch Bowls, each ......... #5.40
fact that 8,000,000 or 10,000.000 people
ion Government is not inclined to accept the soldier ference between Vancouver and this Island. Nev
Cream Pitchers, each ......... 25*
Comports, each .......... ...eo<*
th.it Under a dnniii— of Magistrate have contracted the very Ki<1 habit of
view that the plan is sound economically. But ertheless, much as we dislike to dampen the ardor Shaw in the Vancouver Police Court, •lumping*all their sewage Into these
Cheese Dishes, each ........... 90<
Water Jugs, from . .... . ao<
of
the
Terminal
City,
un
assurance
on
credible
au
waters,
and
that
the
entire
shipping
of
a
house
which
is
used
partly
as
an
that is no reason why it sheuld aeek to halve its
Great l*akes, carrying in one sea
thority prompts us to point out this.little unwitting office and partly as a dwelling place the
son not less, than 17>,000,000 passen
rightful obligation with this Province.
British discrepancy which lias crept into the interview.
does not come under the definition of gers, has followed the same evil prac
dwelling in which liquor may be le tice. Serious pollution was found at
Columbia has the right to consider Mr. Meighen’s
Sir Alfred 's decision to- enlarge or re construct agally
held by the* owner.
points along the. boundary wa
suggestion as the thin end of the wedge-which may the Esquimalt plant again emphasizes the necessity No warrant was issued last night, but many
ters, and particularly in the Detroit
by Citninlssloner Hoy- and
expand and lea ve I Ins Province cnmmitieil lu_tte for the Dominion, Government to implement its accompanied
Niagara4Uv«*ta, where- Ibe ~vk\UmSergeant Stewart and another of
of Detroit and Bülfal", w ith a nwrfiber
mpuiHiMlity for Nil it's soldier settlement.
^promise, made to the veîêrân slïîpbuîtder early in ficer paid a visit to Mr Martinsdns of
«mailer communities <m both *t»le*
tiquai
Mr.
Hoy
laud
and
the
Mayor
4 Tli* principle is wrong from the start. It ap- 11* 14. that the site nt Lang's Coyf would be* the first went to the- church social to notify of the boundary,' Have been doing* their"
Government Street
Opposite Poet Office
pegrs to be forgotten that British Columbia has definite Ideation foe the Government's drydock. Mr. Martinson of'what W’as about to best .t<^ make the water of these rivers
unfit
for*
human
consumption.
Hevere
himt Martinson returned with
given more per capita to the great Cause than any It was largely on account of this guarantee, occur,
them to the h «.use and was present epidemics of typhoid fever have for
other Province in the Dominion. The drain of its given at the time, that finally, decided Sir Alfred when the search was made. A jar of years past warned the lake cities ttiat,
uptwrently whisky, was found in whlb* they were spending hundreds of
manhood brought about the necessity to introduce to establish a hrandh ^vurtl here, s ! 1 h ■ v tin'll more liquor,
the basement.
millions nt dollars on their streets and
alien labor at high wages. It is still necessary for titan a quarter of a million of the people's money
buildings and t»ar,k*/arul in other ways
Mad# Denial.
us to import more than our per capita share as has been spent on the dock project by the Federal Mr. Martinson said that Just before adding 14« the comfort and convenience
he and his wife had gone to the church <>f their inhabitants, the . must vital
compared with any other Province,
authorities;
he had l*een In the basement to put consideration of all, that of public
And in addition to thin, invasion of this Pro
coal in the lire and the whisky certain health, was being grossly negle* ted
ly was ntit there ut that time. He If the International Joint Commission
vince's field of taxation by the Dominion Govern
MR. NOBTHCOTT RETIRES.
angrily declared that it was all : should achieve nothing more than to
ment still further reduces British Columbia's abil
plant" ami that it was not his whisky awaken the cities of the Great la*kes
ity to look after herself. Reduced to plain factseAt no tiiftf are the duties- and decisions of a Chief of Police Davies this morning to the vital importance of protecting
that the information upon which their water supplies, it will have more
any additional financial burden at the present time City Assessor proof against criticism, frivolous or said
he had acted in making complaint had than Justified its existencejust means a short eut to bankruptcy.
constructive. Periods of municipal depression are I«ren furnished to him by the North
Question of Remedies
Vancouver Cartage Company, of which
productive of judgments which do not always repre J.
Having completed the first branch
ikxlds is manager. Mr. Ituviee said
I ■
of
its
investigation,
that la as to the
sent correct points of view. Smooth running ma Jhat a driver for that concern, who
GERMANS IN PARIS BY 1925?
regarded as a very reliable man. sources and extent of pollution, the
chinery is music to the mechanician and there is was
reported that on September 27. 1917, Commission took up the very impor
At frequent intervals correspondents in a posi no complaint. But as soon as its rhythmic precision he had delivered six Jars of whisky to tent 4|ueettoA' of remedies, and us an
Martinson premises and that the Initial step held a conference in New
tion to judge the undercurrents in Germany have is disturbed the blame for iljscord must be laid the
package was signed for.
York with » group of sanitary en
gineers. including men of International
declared that the Ebert regime is little short of a somewhere. Sometimes it is just and sometimes
standing such as George W. Fuller,
NO DAMAGES GIVEN
bluff. Unmistakable evidences have shown them not.
Earle B. 1'helps and George C. Whip
We may apply the simile to the long period of
selves in support of the view that the junker ele
of the United Ftates. and W. 8.
FOR ____
TORONTO
RIOTS ple,
Lea, F. A. Dallyn and T. J. laifreniere,
ment is directing the play from a safe distance. service Mr. N'ortheott has rendered to Victoria in V ,
•
of Canada. Aa a result of this con
This is a good deal more interesting than alarm his official capacity. Throughout his long term of Toronto. March 18.—Judgment has ference and 1he subsequent delibera
been given by Mr. Justice Rose dis tions of the Commission. It was de
ing, because the Allied plans have contemplated office, which he now proposes to bring to a close, missing
actions
of
various rided to adopt, at least tentatively,
his onerous duties have been discharged in a man restaurant the
the move already.
proprietors who sued the certain fundamental principles for thé
Did you receive your Coal during the Winter of
city for damages for losses resulting preservation of public health upon
At the same time it is somewhat startling to ner that earned for him generous commendation. from
the returned soldier riots here which the experts were in agreement.
1918 1919?
know that a man of the standing and perception At all times during the changing fortunes of the last August.
The most vital of these principles is
The Judge said that In nearly ail pre that, white in certain, cases where the
of Dr. von Kurhlmami should xtill cling to the be city, the public, with whom he came constantly in . «■!<iitH
police had been held not
of water to sewage is unusually
lief that the former ruling classes of Germany will contact, found in him a courteous and capable to have the
What kind of Quality?
|
been the servants of the mu ratio
large the «.-discharge, of the latter into
nicipality.
regain power. But the headliner in the bill of the official.
Waa it prepared free from slack and rock? We will
tmundury.
waters may be made with
"What is complained of here." said
So
that
into
his
retirement
Mr.
N’ortheott
takes
German comedy set iS von Keuhlmann 'a statement
the Judge, "is merely inaction, and un out danger to the public health, "ef
leave it to yourself to judge.
fective sanitary administration re
that, under favorable conditions, the Germans will with him a personal and an official record of high less the art Mft undone was an act quires
Ihe adoption of the general-pol
Which the cit^waa. under legal obliga
degree,
as
well
as
the
.goodwill
of
cit
izens
in
every
he in Baris before 1925.
...............,—tion to do, the failure to do it does ngfc icy that no untreated sewage from
Kirk’s service means prompt delivery of the coal
*
cities or towns should. be discharged
bring the city under liability."
The former German Foreign Minister, however, walk of life.
you order just when you want it.
into lioundary waters."
The other
apparently feels thehieed of the qualification “un
principles adopted relate to method*
MAYOR OF SEATTLE
der favorable conditions.” Some Germans will be
of sewage purification and water puri
STILL SAWING WOOD.
fication.
Kirk’s service, quality and quantity in the recent
in Paris before 1925; their job will be to sign the
REMOVES AN OFFICIAL _____
_____
Field Work
Since he threw off the shackles of official
past has proven its mettle.
Peace Treaty and create the conditions which will
„ Field work in connection with the
keep the other Germans at a safe distance for a long Kaiserdom the outcast War Lord has succeeded in Seattle, March IS.—Thirty minutes second branch of the Investigation was
he left for California to-day. carried out by » corps of sanitary en
sawing one thousand trees into logs. We have not before
time to come.
Mayor Ole Hanson removed G. II.
under the direction of Earle
seen his work docket : Our information comes in List man from the Seattle Civil Service gineers
B. Phelps, of the United States Public
Coal when you order it
the shape of an Associated Press dispatch from Commission. The Mayor said one of Health Service, and F. A. Dallyn, of
THE MINING CONVENTION.
reasons wiee the fact List man went the Ontario Board of Health. The
—That'» Kirk'» Service
Amerongen. From the thousandth tree a few logs his
on the bond of Walker Smith, recently elaborate reports of the bacteriologists
Perhaps no better time eonld have been chosen were converted into, souvenirs of the accomplish charged with criminal anarchy. List- and sanitary engineers on the two
man’s act waa not »v *«>od example fm branches of the investigation have al
No contract too large for our organization
for the International Mining Convention than the ment and inscribed “ W.-2.”
other efty employees, the Mayor de- ready been published. . The Commis
W« can picture the touching sight of the ex
present. British Columbia has reached a stage
sion has now Issued its own final re
no order too small for our keen attention
port to the two Governments, embody
when a courageous programme directed towards ruler as he was completing his task. The young
ing
Ua
conclusion»
and
recommanda
the development of her mineral wealth is more in Fount ess Bentinek arranged the group for a snap- MRS. JAMES MALKIN
tions. In that report, after setting
shot ; the ex-imperial buffoon driving the teeth of
the character and extent of the
sistent than ever.
At $
per ton
DIES IN VANCOUVER forth
Pollution, and the remedies recom
But it must not be supposed that th^gongress the saw into the last knot of the thousandth tree,
mended. it Is suggested that the two
now taking place in Vancouver is for the mining the ex-Kaiserin reading a "newspaper nearby, and Vancouver, March 18. —Passing Governments confer upon the Com
THE COAL YOU WANT AGAIN AND AGAIN
into her rest after falling mission Jurisdiction to regulate and
Jgsjd exelusjyclyy It is a signal for the jigàt.kjiul three assistants assuming the characteristic pose quietly
gradually foe si* months* Mm Arme where
necessarypnahtbib Uu pol
of
woodmen'
Composed
the
tableau.
of co-operation. The future development of the
Elisabeth Malkin died here this morn lution of boundary waters and waters
One of the puzzling features of Hohenzollem s ing at the advanced age of eighty- crossing the boundary While nothing
Province, on a basis that will mean more popula
seven,- She died at her residence. has yet been done tn the direction of
new-found
calling
is
the
motive
which
lies
behind
tion and substantial prosperity, is wrapped up in
1273 Barclay Street, and the funeral conferring upon the Commission Jur
an industrial expansion that counts iron and steel his feverish haste to rid the Bentinek estate of all will take place from Weeley Church isdiction to carry out its own recom
at 2.30 p.m. Wednesday.
mendations, the two Governments
its
timber.
If
he
continues
at
the
present
rate
he
1312 Broad St
Phone 139*
as its fundamental necessity.
The deceased lady was the mother have within the past few weeks re
Just because British Columbia finds herself in will soon be looking for “fresh fields and pastures of the well-known. Malkin family and quested the Commission to draft rules
to mourn her loss a daughter, and regulations designed to meet the
the junior class as far as thg iron and steel indus new.” The former Emperor’s original programme leaves
Miss Malkin, and three sons resident needs of the situation.
try is concerned, there need be nu pessimism about was to dictate peace at Versailles. LÎoyd George, in Vancouver: W. H. Malkin. J. P. D.
Malkin and J. F. Malkin, and two
the future. Nova Scotia built up her enviable po Clemenceau and Orlando, With other assistants, are sons
service between England and India, the
AEROPLANE ROUTE TO
who live in England, where J. P. RT. HON. G. W. E. RUSSELL
sition from the smallest beginnings, and this Pro attending to that little matter. In the meantime, D. Malkin Is at present.
British Aerial Transport Committee
William'is
"sawing
wood.”
DIES IN LONDON
INDIA BY WAY OF EGYPT considering that the trtp from London
The aged lady waa the widow of
vince is travelling along the path of caution that
James
seaiain,
wno
rounneo
a
Dig
to
Calcutta can probably he made In
' -wi8 "ultimately lead to sttCcesST
manufacturing buslnAs In Stafford
I*ondon, March 18.—Rt. Hon. George
With the arrival In Calcutta on four day», aa against the minimum of
shire which Is being carried on by the William Ersklne Russell died at his
In spite of the melancholy report of the British
HE KNOWS HIS STORY.
December 18 of a Handiey-Page air eighteen days via Brindisi required by
-two .sons In. the Old Country. In 1886,
Columbia committee tw the Advisory .Cmmcil of
rail and ship. Im eailgatlon» -are new
a year after fils death, she came to
plane, write. Vice-Consul Haywood of being made with a view to ealabllehlng
For more than four years those who followed Vancouver to Join those members of Born In 1863, George W. E. Russell Calcutta, the first epoch-making aerial an
Industrial and Scientific Research, Dr. Stansfield’s
aerial mall service In India, and It
family who had made their home was appointed a Privy Councillor tn
conclusions have satisfied this Government that the the special dispatches from the various war thea her
trip from England to India waa com seems reasonable to predict that with
here.
1*07. He whs the youngest son of Lord pleted. The landing of the huge bi in a few months one will be In opera
treatment of British Columbia’s iron ores by the tres must have been impressed by the prominence
Charles Russsll. He served as Parlia plane on the race course In Calcutta tion. With the easily obtainable aver
UNITED STATES CONGRESS.
mentary Secretary to the Local Gov waa witnessed by the Viceroy and Lady age speed of seventy miles an hour
Electric smelter process is not only feasible but invariably given to such a notable commentator
Board, Under- Secretary of chelmeford, the governor of Bengal, the journey from Bombay to Calcutta
as F. A. McKenzie. It is on account of his very Washington, March IS.—An extra ernment
practical.
,
State for India and Under-Secretary of
an Immense crowd of European, could be made In seventeen hours In
There is a temporary hindrance in the high cost intimate relationship with the great adventure session of Congress before June 1 is the Home Department at various and
and natives, to whom the second ap- stead of forty-six by rail, the Bombaybelieved to be a certainty by many periods between 1883 and 1836.
He
that
the
British
Government
has
authorized
him
of electric power. But this is by no means an «in
tince of an airplane In Calcutta Simla trip could be cut from two days
Government officials and members of was the* author of numerous books.
waa a great attraction. The trip was to fourteen hours and Karachi would
surmountable obstacle. Morebver, by Applying the to conduct his educational tour.
Congress, although their predictions
made
without aèrious mishap via be only ten hours from Delhi Instead
BARCELONA STRIKE.
The people of Victoria, who read Mr. Mc are without the support of evidence to
provisions of Mr. -Sloan "s bill for experimenting
Egypt and Mesopotamia, a distance of of forty-eight
show that President Wilson
haa
about
8,7M
by the route followed.
with ore—now before the Legislature—it should Kenzie's dispatches in the dark and in the brighter changed hie determination not to sum Barcelona, March II.—(Havas.)— An averagemile»
ue- railway offoena.
speed of elghty-ftve miles L
be possible to convince the mining world that Nova days, will have an opportunity to see this famous mon Congress before hie return from Union typographers have Joined the an hour waa maintained and " many
France.
■trike
of
other
trade
unionists
In
Bar
stops
were
made.
The
original
trip
The United State# Railroad AdmfnlsBeotia is merely an advance pattern which British war correspondent face to face next Tuesday. He
celona. The newspapers did not ap- from London to Egypt waa made for
will tell his war «tory at the First Presbyterian
Columbia i« now proceeding to follow.
LABOR INBABKATCHIWAN.
coat of »78.1»j“m ai!d i0M>eTf^M
it waa then, decided to continue to
Successful demonstration is the best argument Church and illustrate it, "with battle pictures taken Regina. March 18.—During, the week
INCREASE THEIR ALLOWANCE.
India, "with stops In Mesopotamia, for <*”
ot
Of the
to present id the investor, and once a start has from the official records.
ended March IS the provincial labor
further Inspection duty. From Delhi tptal 741 locomotives and 17,027 cars
It is because.hie narrative is at onee authentic system placed 303 applicant» out of Winnipeg, March 18.—By a vote of to Calcutta the machine carried sis hate been delivered by the builders
been made the development of water power to gén
S7S applying. A total of £47 vacancies ■even to.six ths-City Council last night
sddtttonaf order for «00 locomotive,
érât draper clcetrfc energy will he a practical and unique that we shall expect » crowded house was reported, so that the position») voted to increase the Aldermenéc sal ' There haa been considerable discus An
for IMS delivery haa been placed, in
^
open still exceed the demand.
to hear him,
* .
ary from 1600 to $1.333 a year.
sion with reference to an aerial snail volving 837,842,000.
certain».
Published every afternoon (exsept Sunday) by
the times printing & PUBLISHING company
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Glass Vases From Only 20c
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Are Arriving Daily in Our Store—Many
Take
Advantage of
This D & A
Corset Sale
«SS

__ $2.00 Values for

8

Ladies’ Directoire Bloomers
Good Value, $1.00
------------- a Pair
Best knit cotton, elastic at waist and knee. Will wear well. Sizes 36, 38, 40,
in shades of white and pale pink-. ’

Wednesday Morning

v —.,Y.v.v ■ Special. .........
«*

New Silks for Spring Dresses,
Suits, Separate Coats and
Skirts ■
Are Arriving Almost Daily
Among the latest are some, quite new effects in stripe taffetas and duchesse
satins.
_ Broad stripes are to be a distinctive feature for separate skirts, and a great
variety is shown in our stock. The colorings are all new, produced in black
and dark shades, relieved by the new shades in light and brilliant hues. Others
are in light shades for the ground, relieved with dark stripes in many winning
designs. They arc the well-known “Spencer” silk values.
36-inch ...................... .................$2.75
36-inch
........ . ......................$3.75

36-inch
....................$4.25
36-inch ............. ........ ......... ,....$4.95

New Stripe Wash Silks, 36-Inch
High-Grade, $2.25 Yd.
They are shown in handsome colorings, presenting new combinations of
shades, all on white habutai silk varied with satin stripes. Their wearing and
wash qualities cannot be excelled. Two yards will make a blouse, which can be
.worn with fashionable separate skirts.
—now. Dougiu

Silk Stripe Voiles, 40-Inch
$1.50
For dresses and blouses these will give the best satisfaction.
shown in seven colors, with stripes in contrast.
—Main

They are

“Vititory” Quality Habutai Wash
Silks. $1.00 Yard
An all pure Silk, in plain shades, the wearing qualities of which is well
known, and at the _priee qw>ted-above is real bargain value. The shades include
flesh, pink, mauve, apricot, pe»ch, silver grey, réséda, saxe, old rose, light
navy, dark navy, brown, purple, mvrtle green, gold, black and ivory.

—Main Floor, Dougina

.*

V

1■

'

.-.

To-morrow Is Your Last Opportunity to
Contribute to the Hospital Pillow ___
Case Shower
Call at our Strfple Department—make your purchase of Pillow Cases—leave
your card—tod we will do the rest You will find our prices and quality right
Plain Hemmed Pillow Cage*, made from meilium quality cotton yarns ; all hand torn and
in correct sine, at, each, 30* and......35*

Plain Hemmed Pillow Oases, made from strong
quality twill cotton and very neatly hemmed.
Special, each, at
.45^

Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, made from a very
strong quality twill cotton and guaranteed to
give good .wear. Make a special point of see-

Extra Strong Quality PUlow Oases, made from
nice even thread yarnaj hand torn and neat.

____ iny these Pillnw rh-f.,ra hnying

rial, each, at

Hpe.

................................45*

—Knit Department, Second Floor

This is a Corset made
from strong white coutil,
medium bust, long hips
and back, with 4 b.ise sup
porters; sizis 19 to 27.

Children’s Crepe Dresses
At $1.25 and
$1.50

D & A Bandeau
Brassieres
Regular 85c ....
Special on Wednesday
Morning

65c
They are made from
strong white material,
with elastic insert at the
back, front and back fast
ening tape, shoulder
straps ; sizes 34 to 40.
-—Corset», First Floor. It road

A Snap in China
for Wednesday
Morning
6 .Cups and
Saucers for

$1.25
There are 15 dozen of these
Cup« and Saucers to dispose of.
They are shaped in a ueat de
sign, finished with a delicate
decoration in blue. They are
such a bargain it will pay you
to purchase a set to keep in re
serve.
—Second Floor, View

Pretty Pink and White Dresses, with trimming of white crepe. Several
shown, one being kimona style with hand-embroidery on the front
and finished with belt. Sizes 2, 3'and 4 years. You will know these as good
Value US SOOll as you see them.
—Children’s Department, First Floor
styles are

Children’s Colored Crepe Rompers
$1.25 and $1.35
Daintily designed in pink and blue, with smocking in the front, Dutch neck,
finished with narrow Vandyke braid aud belt. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years. They will
give good Service and wash easily.
-—Children’s Department, First Floor

12 Tapestry Rugs, 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft.
Reg. $16.90, Special $12.95
Wednesday Morning
r You want a Rug—then, why not one of these? They are 6f a quality which
will give excellent service. The colorings and patterns represent refined
taste, while the reduced price for this special selling make them genuine bar
gains. There are only 12, so make it a point to shop early.

Moor. Douglas

An Extensive Display of

J

In best lisle thread, finished with elastic at waist and knee. Well knit, black
oulyy in alb tfizte.f> These yoti wilt"ftnd excellent value;
''
* --

Our Display of
Small HandGardening Tools
Is Complete an^
Prices Moderate
Spading Porks, short handle,
at................................... .25*
Spading Perks, long- handle,
at ............................
35*
Trowels, 15*, 30* and 40*
Weeders..........
20*
Working Oloves, pair ....20*
2 pairs «for....................35*

500 Yards Curtain Scrim Will Be
Sold Wednesday Morning
For 24c a Yard
You should not miss this bargain, for bargain it is. In it is represented one
of our leading values, in white and ec ru at regular 29c.

—Second Floor, View.

Two Specials in
Children’s Purses
and Belts

Tour boy will need new Boots soon, so don’t let this
bargain slip by. They will go quick, because they are
good quality, priced low.

Wednesday
Morning
A neat Purse, well made!
and very serviceable,
at »•«»•• ;#■ —
50*
Belts, in Buster and

ly hemmed..Thes^4re g^eciallj_gpod qn»lity^

at, each

A Big Bargain in Boys’ Boots for
Wednesday Morning

.60*

value at, each ....15#

—Staple DeoartmenU Main Floor, Douglas

—Mala Floor, New Building

DAVID SPENCER, LIMI1
uee Fee* Beer* tieeeee »-ee

s

Small Boys’ Boots—Gunmctal shade, lace or button,
sizes 11J4 to 13, blucher cut, heavy sole and box toe.
This is a Boot that will stand lots of hard knocks.
Regular price $3.00. On sale Wednesday at... .$1.95
Big Boys’ Boots—In sizes 414 to 7*4; gunmctal; blucher
cut, stout sole, sewn and standard screw. A shoe made
.Wednesday morning at.............. . .................... $2.95
View
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Canadian Food Board License M* M47

...In WOman's Domain
The Praml of Purity and Quality
Our Reception Brand Hard Wheat Flour fully
justifies, the mime. The price, per 49-lb. sack

QA

n ,-,e

SPECIAL WBBNKSDAY IN GROCERY DEPT
2 in 1 Shoe Polish, regular 10c per tin.
rtf'
Special., 3 tins fur............................................. mOC

The Gift centre

Mrs. Ralph Smith, M,i P. P.,
Wrongfully Accredited/1 With
Alleged Criticism

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN FRUIT DEPT
Finest Large Ripe Bananas
Per ytettii
SPECIAL IN CONFECTIONERY DEFT
Turkish Delight, rvgttlitr I.V prr II»
Siwvial, i»«T lb,.»

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Fmeet QeverAmenl
utter, per lb

C reemery

Finest

Peanut

Butter,

per

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

March
Illrthston* —
Bloodstone - Aqua mar
eaning "Courage."

In reference to a statement emanat
ing from Calgary and published In a
number of Albertan nnd British Co
lumbia papers, attributing to Mrs.
IUlph Hmlth, M P. P., the words
women of Albert» are fortunate
In having a Government that stands
hack of you, ak we In British Columbia
have not," Mrs. V. X Mselachian, sec
retary of the Advisory. Hoard to Wo
men’s Institutes makes' the following
statement:
"A# one present during Mrs Kmlth's
address both to the conference and at
luncheon 1 should like to correct that

You may be conteinplatlnt suctra gift for
her. Your own prefer ence la for gems which
are guaranteed by a
reputable house.
Bè
Certain of the quality of
the diamonds you pur
chase. Our prices will
convince you.

imiiBJtePi

lb
Re.eptt.tn Brand Tea |wr
It- wV 4 it* tv, B1.NA
Re.vpU.Mi Brand Sph'aa. ytx
I’m .....

........ tep

Reception Brand ' Bakin*
Powder. 12 os, tin- 12IC
i> It-, tin* ......

$1,84

Vantmta Pea*. |wr tin. 1!V«*
UVbt * Queen Olives, quart
«1er

MV

Map of Italy Olive Oil. |wr
Itit

Brown

........................

TOC

a. 3 lb* fur 8Nv

t '

PHONES:

Delivery, 6622
Meat, 6621

A BEDTIME STORY
Bede Wigply lU Alice WiWeweWe
Copyright, 1111, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
(By Howard R. Carle.)
**WHat are we going to have for din
ner to-day. Nurse Jane?” asked Uncle
Wiggily Longea re, the bunny rabbit
gentleman, of his muskrat lady house
keeper in the hollow stump bungalow
one morning after breakfast.
"Oh, something nice,” she answered.
"Everything you cook Is nice. Nurse
Jane,” said Uncle Wiggily, with a low
and polite bow of his tall silk hat.
"But could you give roe some pear
pudding with cranberry sauce on; do
you think?"
"Of course, I could." answered the
muskrat lady. “I have some nice tin
cans of pears down cellar i’ll bring
one of those cans up, open it. take out
the. pears and make them into a pud
ding. Then I’ll sprinkle cranberry
sauce over It ’
______
"How fine that will bel" cried Unde
Wiggily. And then he began getting
ready to take a hop out in the woods,
so he might be extra hungry for the
pear pudding. But, all of a sudden.
Nurse Jane said:
"Oh. Unde Wlggilyl I forgot? 1
can t give you the pudding with cran
berry sauce after all!"
"Why not?" asked the bunny, ap
prehensive like.
"Because I haven't any can opener
to cut the top off the tin can, and get
out the pears." answered the muskrat
lady. *T meant to get a can opener
when I was In the five and ten cent
■tore yesterday, but I forgot It. Now,
alas! you cant have any pear pud-

UÉMrëMH

"Oh. yes. I can!” exclaimed l’ncle
Wiggily. "I’ll go to the store for you
myself and get a new can opener.
Then I’ll hop home, open the can, And
you can make the pudding."
",Well, if you’ll get the can opener
everything else will be all right."
spoke Nurse Jane.
With his tall silk hat on his head, to
keep his ears from freezing, for It was
-U»t yet quite spring, and limping on
his red. white and blue rheumatism
crutch, which Nurse Jane had gnawed
fdr him our-nr a Yrom*f.-iik;- Vncie wig-'
«iily began to hop toward the five and
ten cent store: And his pink, twinkllnK nose ran ahead of him all the way,,
to be sure and get there first.
Uncle Wiggily had no trouble at all
In getting a tine, sharp can opener.
And with It in his pocket he started
back toward his hollow stump bunga
low, thiirktirg on the way, how good
the pear pudding with cranberry sauce
on would taste after Nurse Jane had
made It.
' And. all of a sudden, me the bunny
rabbit gentleman was hopping along,
he heard, from somewhere in the
woods, a voice saying:
"Oh. dear! Oh, dear! What a ter
rible thing to have happen! Oh. l‘m
or even my dear Uncle Wiggily again!
wbet ahatt-6 4*2"

slsewah. or any of the bad chaps who
chase me. I’ll find out who It Is." So
he asked: "Is any one In trouble in
that tin box?”
"Ye*. 1 am!” answered a sad little
"And who are your* l’ncle Wiggily
wanted to know.I
’•I am Alice Wibblewobble. the duck
girl." was the answer.
"Don’t you
know my quack?"
"No,” said Uncle Wiggily. “I don’t.
But then as you are shut up in a tin
box. your voice sounds far away and
down-cellary like But what happened
you ?"
"Oh, I was going over to the house
of Mrs. Longtall, the mouse lady, to
borrow some corn meal." said Alice,
speaking from the box. "when the bad
fox caught me. and shut me up here
He jammed the cover on so tight that
1 can't get It open, and I can t get
out. and the bad old fox will soon
come back to carry me away and------"
"Ha! But when he does come hack
you will not be here,” said Uncle Wig
gily. jolly like.
"Why not?" asked Alice.
"Because Pra going to cut a big hole
in that tin cracker box with the new
can opener I have Just bought," laugh
ed Uncle Wiggily, "and then you can
easily get out.”
Quickly he cut a hole in the tin box.
as he could not raise the cover, and
out of the hole popped Alice. Then
she and Uncle Wiggily ran away be
fore the fox came back.
"Thank you for saving me, Uncle
Wiggily,” quacked Alice.
^
"Oh, don’t thank me. thank the can
opener," laughed the bunny. And he
gave Alice some of the pear pudding
which Nurse Jane made a little later.
And, If the molasses jug doesn’t feel
so stuck up that It won t speak to the
fly paper at the moving picture show'
I’ll tell you negt about Uncle Wiggily
and the Stove pipe.

were made to hold a grand ice caraivai for ctiitiiren AL Ltic ekaUOk Tl/lk
early In the fall. The following ap
pointmente were made:
Delegate to
prdvtnctal annual meeting, Mrs. David
Dolg: delegate to national annual
meeting, Mrs. Hasel. An I. O D. *
War Badge was presented to Mrs.
Whittier whose son has been overseas
and has made the supreme sacrifice.

“Hat
Hum!
Why. that must* be
some one I know, or who knows me!
said Uncle Wiggily. softly.
1 only
hope It Isn’t the Plpsisewah, the SkudiHemaguon or the skillery-sc.ilery ul
llgator Witn the double-jointed tall. 1
must be veby careful!"
So Untie Wiggily looked around
but all he could see was a tin box on
the ground. It was the kind of tin
"If ybu wre.ro obliged to swallow
box that fancy cakes come out of at man. what one would you prefer T
the delicatessen store.
"Oh, Cordelia! what a silly question.*
"Ha! There must be some one in Rrnlly, 1 don't know."
that tin box!” thought Undo Wiggily.
"A little IxrtTdjtti porter."—St. Louis'
“It isn’t big enough to hold the Plp- Post-Dispatch.
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LIMITED
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Central eoiidlr*.
View an* Bread Street*
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Watch Inspectors.
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Lady Blanche Cavendish to
"Wed Capt. Ivan
Cobbold
Ottawa, March Ik.—The engagement
is announced of Lady Blanche Caven
dish, the second daughter of the Duke
and Duché** of Devonshire, to Cap
tain Ivan Cobbold, son of J. H. Cobbold and Lady Evelyn Cobbold and
nephew of the Earl of Dunmore. Cap
tain Cobbold aaw much service in the
greft war, and was wounded in action.
HI* uncle, the Karl of Dunmore, was a
recent visitor at Government House,
Ottawa.
Lady Cavendish is at present In Eng
land with her mother and slater*. Lady
Mackintosh and Lady Dorothy Caven
dish.

Gerald G. McGeer, M. I*. P., and Mrs.
McGeer have returned to the city after
spending the week-end at their home
at South Vancouver.
H ir û
Mrs. John T. Fife, of Vancouver,
came over io join her Son, Jack, whe
Win accompany her to Seattle and
Portland for a visit with friends.

<r * A

Mrs. Frank. Fletcher, of Calgary, a
sister of Col. Peters, of Victoria,
arrived In Vancouver, accompanied by
her family, and will make her future
home In the mainland city

☆ YV ☆

Dean Quainton left last week for
Calgary, where he preached on Sunday
at both morning and evening service*
at the Pro-Cathedral Church of the
Redeemer. Last night and to-night he
is speaking at Bagel Hall in the same
city oh the subjects. "Christian Science
Refuted” and "Christianity and The
osophy.”

£ £ £

Donald Cameron, of Dodwell A Co.
was the guest at honor nt a dinner
given at the Ctjiseaa’ Club, .Vancouver,
on Friday night by his bu*lne*.e
elates in the transportation world of
the city. Mr. Cameron is coming to
Victoria to take charge of the Dodwell
A Co., offices. A very pleasant social
evening was enjoyed, and hearty con
gratulatlone extended to Mr. Cameron
on his new appointment.

NAVY LEAGUE CHAPTER
—
MAKES APPOINTMENTS _ '--. Mr,
Th* mehttify' meeting ef th* Navy
League Chaptie r.I. O. b. Ê.. took place
recently, Mrs. David Doig, the Regent,
presiding.
A standing vote of condolence was
accorded to C. Fenton on the death of
his mother. Mrs. C. Fenton, an es
teemed member of the Chapter.
The notices of motion re educational
scheme from the National Chapter was
not endorsed. It was decided to pre
sent a framed photograph of their
Majesties King George and Queen
Mary, to the .Girls' Central School.
The sum of $10. which has been sent
monthly to the
I ‘risonera-of - War
Fund, was voted to the Soldiers’*

fall and let us show
you our spirndld assort-

GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victoria sad-Veneonver
Grocery, 178 and 179
Fish and Provisions, 5820

$ÏÛ75. $IM
or $500

tween the provinces whatever
After
von* rai u ta line the Alberts Institutes
upon I heir work, she spoke with a
great deal of pride upon the forward
legislation passed In It C during the
last two years. Mrs. Hmlth Is. honor
ary member of the It. t\ Womens In
stitutes and oomenrr of the Commit
tee on |<eglslàtlon for «ho federated
Institute* of Canada, and on behalf of
the Institutes 1 wish to correct this
report,”

---

Local Council Begins Arinual
Meeting; Reports on Pro
gress Accomplished
Practically every women’s organic
xntion In the city was represented at
the annual meeting of the Local Coun
cil of Women, which < ornrm n, • •! ittwo-day sessions in the schoolroom st
the Ht. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
this morning. In tftq unavmdahio ab.
Ti»iniiF’i>niiinc,
the chair at the morning session was
taken by Mrs. J. D. Gordon. First VicePresident.
Mias Crease Again Preeident.
Miss Crease will again kulde the
destinies of the Council fur the en
duing year, in* having been re elected
by acclamation.
Mas, W. J. Hr
Holmes the Recording Hecretary, Mrs
n\*r\. Mrs Wm Grant the Treasurer
and Mrs. J. K Gordon, the First Vite
President were all elected by seels *
mat>>n The result of the ejection of
th* remain!»»* five vies-presidents will
he announced le ter.
Mrs Gavin Hums gave an Hlomin
sting sml comprehensive report of the
work of the I Awn I « «un* il ilnrlng Mi*
pure* year, enumereilng (he «Hivltlee
of ike various etsodlng ro#imitf*es.
Reference was made to the address
glve-fi

(he

inmnlei*

by

Mrs

GIY COSTUMES AT
MASQUERADE DANCE
Colorful Scene at "J" Unit
Chapter's Dance
Last Night

LONG SERVICE OVERSEAS

*

m?

Opening Days

Social Service Report.

Various report* of the affiliated so
aettBp. kerr revived during UM lournVnU- Tafiglhle evidence'of the magninc«nt. though non-epot t*« ular work underiakun by the HocuU Service < <>m
was presented
HtsUetlcs
complied show the extent of the work
carried on by Misa Wark, the former
social service officer, who is now po
tirewoman of th* city.
I Miring the
P^»t year Mies Wark dealt with 470
of which 267 came under her no
tice for the first time. In the course of
her duties she paid 1,774 calls and at
tended seventy-two sittings of the Po
lice Court in eases in which women
and children were Involved. Families
to the number of Î78 were helped. In
volving the welfare of 1,390 children.
Juvenile Delinquency.
The report revealed a growth In
Juvenile delinqulncy. the urgent*1 need
*or the raising of the age of consent,
the menace to the community in the
luck of proper care and supervision
the mental defective, the need to
Mexican peon and Turkish lady, of
Insist upon, an equal moral standard,
toreador and Irish colleen. Charlie and the need of a mother’s pension
Chaplin and Pierrette, all found their scheme. Mrs. McEwen, who presented
the report, announced that Mrs, Rob
way to the St. Patrick's Day masqm
ade dance held last night at the Com iason. a widow who had been specially
trained in such social service work,
rades’ home on Douglas Street.
The had been appointed to succeed Miss
gay affair was held under the auspices Wark
of "J" Unit Chapter, L O. D. E., and
Aboriginal Regent.
added but another to the long list of
Mrs. Schofield presented the report
successful social functions planned by of the Women's Auxiliary to the
this energetic aggregation jot patriotic Church Missionary Society which re
vealed the extent of the work under
At 10.30 the gaily-costumed dancers taken in the district. An echo of the
formed Into couples and wended their "flu" epidemic wan conveyed in the
way through the raasea of the Grand reference to the loss of one of the
March while Mrs. Aldridge. Major workers at Rock Bay, who fell a vic
O’Hagan and Lieut. H. <1. Bolt, under tim to the disease. Evidence of the
took the difficult task of Judging.
The good work jof the mission at Alert Bay
I frizes were awarded to Miss Nellie wit* shown by the fact that the re
Wallace, a charming Egyptian; Mrs. gent and several officers of the Nimkie
Hpaven aa a formidable char-lady ; Chapter, I. O. D. E., were full-blooded
Lieut. Gibb* aa a Mexican, and W. F. Indians and former pupils of the In
D. Barton as the ubiquitous Charlie dian Mission School at that point.
Chaplin.
After the award of prises
Uaefuî Production.
dainty refreshments were served and
Extra production seems to have
dancing was later resumed to the been
the
battle-cry
of the Garden City
•trains of music furnished by Mrs.
Women's Institutes for the past year
Roberts’s four-piece orchestra.
for in her report Mias Maude Halt
the Secretary, announced that by the
efforts of twenty-one mwsibers of the
Institute the following* extra produc
tion bad resulted: 620 quart jars of
canned foods. 24 acres of land culti
vated, 210 chickens, 117 dozen eggs.
77 pigs. 16 cows. 62 rabbits. 16 ducks
and 1 gooee. In addition the members
had done a valuable work for the Red
Cross, as well as for varioup needs of
their own community.
Performing Animals.
Miss Lawson read Mis» Kltto’s re
port of the activities of the Women's

m the

Millinery Section
VAODELS that portray the trend of thé
^ new fashions are featured in the note
worthy assortments ready here for your in
spection. To view the new Hats now is to
become acquainted with the very latest,
and to make your selection here is to choose
from modes that are different. You will
find the displays intensely interesting.

Phone 1876
first Floor 1877

Auxiliary to the 8. P. C. A.
In this
connection a noteworthy feature was
the growth of the Bend of Mercy
movement, which now embraced 3.000
children in Victoria and district Ref
erence was made to the spreading
movement protest Against the pres
ence on the stage of performing
«animals. An appeal was also made for
the Introduction Into the schools of
compulsory humane education.
, As the outcome of this report the
meeting passed a resolution appealing
to the City Council to take steps to
better the conditions under which the
wild animais are kept at the Beacon
Hill Park soo. Failing this the Council
is asked to release the birds and
animals from captivity and return them
to their native haunts.
Mrs. Graves gave an Interesting
paper on the subject of "Taxation.”
dealing with Municipal. Dominion and
Provincial phases of the subject in a
lucid manner.

1X1 Douglas Street
Sajrward Building

SHE MEANT WELL.
The Visitor handed h)e card to Jane,
fresh from the couhtry, and the domes
tic read it with awe.
"This way, your nobleness," she mur
mured, and showed the Duke of Dilkington into the cold and cheerless
drawing-room, where, of course, she
had omitted to make a fire.
—**—Then, breathless and flustered, she
dashed up to her mistress. The Dock
o* Dilkington to see you, marm," she
gasped. "At least, that’s what e ses >
is. Shall J go dqwn and fight the Harr'
Her mistress stared.
"Jane," she said sternly, “what do
you mean? The Duke is a very old
friend of mine."
"Beg pardon, marm," said the ex
cited servant, T mean. shalP I go
down and light the fire?"—Tit-Bits.
LIBERAL—LET HIM TELL IT.

"My dear girl," said her motherin-law. "any woman would be satisfied
All Over Town, Fred Metier Signe— with what John says he gives you.”
Phone 3666.
•
“So would L” said the young wife.

S S S --------:--- —

and Mrs. W. H y slop, of Pine
wood Avenue, were the host and fifl*tees- at a delightful social gathering at
their home last evening when some
forty -frtend* wees entertained ut a St,..
Patrick's Day party. Shamrocks and
other decorations associated with the
name of the patron saiqf of "Ould Ire
land." were lavishly employed, and
found their reflection in the prti
awarded to the winners of the Five
Hundred game which occupied the first
part of the evening. The honors of the
game fell to Mrs D T. Irving and
Norman Ha ugh. At the COftChÛion of
the game delicious refreshments were
served. Later the floor was cleared
for dancing which, with the interpola
tion . of a number of Irish songs, carrled

before

Graves cm Income Ta*. F A
M*
Diarmld on the JJavy league. Mies
Preuve, of Hwllfws. on the work rtf the
Halifax H« html for the Blind, and Mrs
II
Hanlitgfon of the work of the
Victorian OnW-r of Nurse*.

AROUND THE PIECE TABLE
you will find all the hungry, husky
youngsters any time of day, any time
of the year, if the “piece” table holds

*njuy$hlfl affair into the 1

small hours.
☆ it tt
TRe stifb #>T m wfti WttiTW W
Férnwood Branch of the Rqd Cross as
teh result of the successful "Shamrock’
tea held at the workroom» yesterday
afternoon. The various booths proved
very popular, while many visitors par
took of the delicious tea which
served by a bevy of ladles. Five raf
fles were successfully concluded, the
winners being »s fellows: Quilt won
by ticket No. 2629. held by Mrs. Hewartson. of Gladstone Avenue; Ivory
fail, 2636. T. Lee. Stanley Avenue:
silver spoon, 2669, Mrs. Payton, Scott
Street ; cake. 2741, Mrs. H. McIntyre,
Stanley Avenue; leg of mutton 2718,
Mrs. Rherriff. Baltnoral ,Road. The
committee In charge of arhingements
hitvR expressed their thanks to all who
generously contributed w> it
of the affair.

NURSING BISTER A. WILLIAMS
who returned to the c Ity last week
after three and a half years’ service
In various hospitals In Franco and
England. Mies Williams sailed for
England In September, 1915, and came
back to Canada as a member of the
nursing staff on the transport Belgic.
WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

"Going far ?" asked the chatty Mttle
roan of thé man in the corner.
"Oh, no, only to Scotland," replied
the other, who hated talking to
strangers and who wished to nip this
one in the bud. "I am a commercial
traveller. My age is 46, I have a son
of nineteen. He Is in the Eleventh
-wy-father
hwr-juiy
He was on - the Stock Exchange. My
mother Is still living. .1 have a niece
"My doctor warns me not to over- with red hair. Our charlady’s name is
Mrs. Smuggs. Is there anything else?1
et." ,
__
..._____ H,to,_____
Th* Chatty little man smiled affebly.
"Aliy
objection
that
Only 1 could have get the same 1 - "What oil do you uae tor .y
advice from the Food Controller for tongue?" he enquired slowly.—London
Answer*.
nothing."

Shredded yheat>'__
the favorite breakfast cereaJ of children
who arc healthy and normal. It is one himd
red per cent, whole wheat-nothing wasted
or thrown away. The food to:study on,to
play on, towoik on. It is ready-cooked and
easy to serve without kitchen worry or
botheriwith milk or cream or stewed frmts
MADE IN CANADA

vtctokU daily times,

URGES EXECUTIVE

march is,

QUESTION QUAGS

A deputation from church, su-my, and
labor circles waited on the Executive
Council of the Provincial Government
at noon to-day to urge the passing of
legislation at the present session of
,
the House providing for unemployment
and health insurance, together with the
-----adoption of a programme of publie
works that will insure against unem
ployment in the Province.
Premier Oliver and Hon. Dr. Mac
lean, Provincial Secretary and Min
later of Education, Informed the depu
tation that these matters were al
'
ready under consideration
by
the
- ......- -fisvsfflawUr and had been provided for
to an extent which was even greater
than the Provincial Government could
afford to go.
Budget Provision.
,
The Premier said:
“We have Just
brought down a budget which exceeds
ZZT. ... our estimated revenue by IS^OO.OM,
and which must be provided by bor
rowing. In addition we are contem
plating an expenditure of $1.500.000 for
which we have purchased for returned
soldiers; $500.000 for irrigation; $1.000,
900 for the *Land Settlement Board,
which will be largely expended for
tal»or; $1,500.000 in connection with the
housing plans in conjunction with the
federal Government.
' There we have $5,000.000 in addition
to the $:i.000.000 deficit, making $8.000.
>00 which this Government expects to
provide this coming >iear above ordin
ary revenue. But. we are going even
further, as we expect to expend $1.500.000 on work on the Pacific Great East
ern, so that we have a total of $9,500.000. to provide over and above the
Province's ordinary revenue.
“In addition to the programme of
this Province, the Federal Government
has assured me that they will proceed
vigorously with work on thé C
National Railways, and terminals: The
Federal Government is also carrying
aut a shipbuilding programme and
f\ery effort was being put f..rth t-> in
duce Ottawa to undertake the con
struction of a large drydock."
Commission To Investigate.
Both the Premier and Dr. Mac-Lean
explained thé situation fully regarding
the necessity for gathering sufficient
data to enable the Government to pre
pare such legislation as would meet the
requirements of the case in the way of
health and unemployment insurance.
Dr. Mat-Lean stated that when the
matter was before the House it had
been decided In the best interests of
all concerned that a commission should
be named to inquire into all the details
if the situation, .tnd on this commis
sion would be placed men and women
most capable and qualified to Judge of
the needs of the people affected.
Ask.d by one ot the delegation ho*
long it would take,, to gather this data.
Ur. MacLean answered that it should
be available by Octwber.
E. 8. Woodward, on behalf of the
ielegatiot), thanked the Government.
especially *Dr. Maclean, for the full
end ‘complete statement respecting the
plans In contemplation by his Depart
ment regarding the matters at issue,
end while appreciating the courteous
and sympathetic rdply which the dele
gation had received, he wished to im
press upon the Government the very
lerious «c ondition of affairs'at the
present time.

*..

-

-
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OBITUARY RECORDS
The death took place at the Jubilee
Hospital this morning of John t’onley.
formerly of Silverdale. B. C., aged
thirty-one year*. He was a farmer by
xxupation. and is survived by a widow,
. x mother, two brothers and three sis
ters. all at Silverdale. The remains
were sent this afternoon by the Sands
Funeral Company to Mission Junction
for Interment.

.

The proposed paving of the Bsqui
malt Road occupied £1»* attention of
the Esquimau Council ikst night.
A
letter from the Engineer suggested
that each year a portion of the thor
oughfare should be paved in a perman
ent fashion with the money now spent
annually—some $4,000—on the upkeep
of the whole highway. In his opinion,
after four years .the whole road would
be laid down in permanent fashion.
This proposal was laid over for con
sideration by the Estimates Commit
tee.
The Connell received a deputation

from' tire resident» or w«*\flayPTiTh*
who were much in favor of that clause
in the proposed Pound By-law which
would prevent the herding of sheep In
flocks of more than thirty. Last week
a deputation from the golf enthusiasts
of the municipality was much opposed
to this scheme, claiming that sheep
helped to keep the golf grounds in or
der. The Council promised careful con
sideration of these representations.
to proceed with the Installation of nine
street lights at convenient pointa in
the municipality.
A letter was received from the Board
of Trade urging that the municipality
should frame an early-closing by-lawsimilar to that which is being prepared
to regulate Victoria stores. The Coun
cil having received no petition from the
storekeepers was under no necessity to
take action.

LIQUOR SALES ARE
PROTECTION FOR
NOE GOING DOWN
WOMEN PLANNED
Vancouver is Now Doing
Deserted Wives Act Principle
$50,000 Worth Each
is Extended to Other
Month
Classes
Before the Public Accounts Commit
tee this morning Col. Bolster. Prohibi
tion Commissioner, somewhat disturb
ed the atmosphere when he gave in
formation to the effect'that the sales
of liquor from the Government stores
in Vancouver for the month of Febru
ary amounted to $5o'>00. The ordinary
monthly sales last year were said to
have amounted to about $6,000 per
month, while the Colonel said that
that amount of liquor was often die
poted of new in two days.
After the Doctor».
This brought out further evidence to
the effect that no less than 112 orders
from up-country points had been
handled in a single day.
Comments
from various members led to the in
ference that evidently the Governmthit
was doing a nourishing business. Other
comments, chiefly on the part of (.Appo
sition members of the committee, were
to the effect that the doctors must be
running wild." ard that little cheek
a evidently being kept upon them.
Col. Sclater referred to two prosecu
tions of doctors in Vancouver on Mon
day, stating that the magistrate had
seen lit to "let them off.” He said he
was doing all he was capable of to
regulate the Sale of liquor, and in re
sponse to a pointed question remarked
that evidently the doctors were to
blame. He said that suspicion hud been
cast upon certain physicians, owing to
the extraordinary numlnr of prescrip
tions which were api«earlng wit)) their
names upon them. He said this sus
picion came after a comparison with
the number of prescriptions issued by
other doctors, and that warnings had
been issued. These warning* had evi
dently not had the required effect.
Mr Bowser: "80 the doctors are
loosening up?' "
Col Sclater: "Looks like It."
Dr. H- f1- Macdonald: "That might lie
easilv accounted fu£. 1 mean the in
crease In the sales particularly. Prob
ably the private stocks of the newlyri< h have become depleted and the
cellars need replenishing."
Mr. Munson: "is there still an epi-

The funeral of Mrs. Nettle Eliza
beth Pumfrey, who passed away at
South Vancouver on March 14. took
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the First Presbyterian Church.
The service, which was conducted, by
Rev. J. G. Inkster, was largely attend
ed by relatives and friends and the
casket was adorned with beautiful
flowers, betokening the high esteem in
which deceased was held. The pall
bearers were: E Horsey. M. J. Little
Col. Sclater: "The newspapers state
C. W. !swell. V. (’. Martin. J. W. Hud
son and J. B. Sinclair. Interment was that it is practically over.
niade at Ross Bay "Cemetery.
Little Difficulty Here.
Reference was also made to the situ
Mrs. Charlotte Julia Ward died ves- ation in Victoria, the Colonel stating
.. list.
uuwfe ■Umm-Mi»- uumthb. -galea vfeitfUJiM»£*4
Avenue, at the age. ot »,xty-.even from ELM» per month to approximate^
years. TWeased was born in Bicester. ly $12,000 per month. He also said that
England.
She leaves three sons. he was experiencing little trouble in
Thomas and John, of Victoria, and the .adjuUnistxaiion ot-bls department,
"Harry, nr-SSWaToorTaria four daugh- in the capital city. The chief difficul
Edith, Ellen, Jennie and Mrs. ties were In the llarger city of Vancou
Kriba. all of Victoria. The funeral, ar- ver.
The Leader of the opposition aiked
*»**t®*
... the....Thomson Funeral
company, takes place at 10.30 to-mor what there was to show In thé way
row from the residence. It will pro ot nn inventory. Col. Sclater said thin
ceed to St. Barnabas' Church, where no definite Inventory had been made,
service will be held at 11 o'clock. Rev. but that arrangements were being
EC^fc- Milter officiating.
—
made for a- fuH stock-taking at the
end of this month, which was also the
Judgment for Defendant.—In the end of the fiscal year.
case of Taylor vs. Hewing, In the
County Court yesterday afternoon. His
Honor Judge Lampman gave Judgment
{Pr the fiefendant. .The. case arose, over
broker's commission an the sale
* West Vancouver Residents Interview
^... ■_
. AttanMUfrtttntnL

DEPUTATION TO-DAY

Mobbs—"Mrs. Smith Is simply mad on
the subject of germs, and sterilises or
filters everything In the bouse!"
Hobbs—"How does she get along with,
her husbands?“
_ Mobbs—“Oh. even their relations are
strained!” ,

Jack says

Post
are popular. Me
means they're the
finest tasting com

Residents of the western end of West
Vancouver who desire separation from
the municipality on account of increas
ing taxation waited on Attorney-Gen
eral Farris this morning. They were
Introduced by Mrs. Ralph Smith. The
deputation comprised k. 8. Knowlton
W. C. Stearman. E. C. Kilby, P. Larsen
and Balfour Ker.
The district which
It le desired to cut off from Weet Van
couver comprises, that section west of
Dundarave. and chiefly .consists of sum
mer homes. The owners find that the
school lighting and other taxation is
too high tor them and they are hoping
to be brought back under provincial
authority.
A young woman going with $"T*5ïlÿ' of
visitors through the parks and gardens
of a famous castle lingered behind to ad
mire the gorgeous peacocks.
“Do those birds evet drop any of their
tall feathers?" she asked of a gardener
'wtronsfood by.
He looked round, lowered Ms voice and
... ■ .
- ... a.
. I---. -A — --*■ ■
repneOi
but they drops 'em heoqr al the sight of
a shillin'! '

Better protection for women whose
husband* are not supporting them is
given in a new bill which AttorneyGeneral Farris will introduce this ses
sion. The measure Is one which wo
men of the Province have been largely
interested In and its passage has been
urged upon the Government by Mrs.
Ralph Smith. It Is introduced as an
"Act to consolidate and amend the law
respec ting the Deserted Wives Act."
Vnder existing conditions a wife can
only sue her husband for support in
case. he..has deserted her. There are
man> women, however, who are still
living with their husbands, for the sake
of the children. The husbands fall to
contribute anything toward the upkeep
of the family.
The new bill gives the wife the right
to sue for support, no matter whether
the husband has deserted her or not, *0
long as he is not supporting the fam
ily. Provision I* also made that the
municipality or the Attorney-General
may sue upon her behalf.
The wife
and husband are both made compell
able witnesses. Proceedings mav be
taken against the husband at the place
where he reside or at the pla< es where
the wife resides.
Wives who have
been unfaithful cannot claim the pro
visions of the Act unless the unfaith
fulness has l>een condoned.
It Is believed that this measure will
tend to do away with the necessity of
many mothers placing their children in
orphanages while they themselves go
out to work for a living

Your Eyes Are Safe
With Us

mand that something should be done
to relieve the housing situation, as no
less than 103 applications for assist
ance under the scheme have been re
ceived from soldiers. R Is pointed out
in this connection that the Dominion
Government has failed to make any
provision for a site tor the proposed

y> r w/:

To-morrow evening the War Tro
phies Exhibit, under Dominion Gov
ernment auspices, opens at the Hud
son's Bay Company * building, contin
uing until Saturday Week.
Some of the principal exhibits are
as follows: Several .08 heavy machine
guns captured by the 7th Battalion;
Russian machine gun captured by the
Germans In 1915 and recaptured by the
7th Battalion In 1917; a Russian 4-inch
howitzer captured by the Germans in
1915 and recaptured at Vlmy Ridge by
the 49th; a French "76“ contributed by
the French Government; the radiator
of » German car smashed by shellfire;
sh<
shot near Cuffay, England; a German aero
plane. Aviatlque D. F. W., with ma
chine gun mounted; packsacka, water
bottles, sword bayonets, tools, rifles,
mess tins, helmets, head shields, etc.,
captured by the 2nd Brigade of the
Royal Canadian Regiment; Gorman In
fantry body armor captured by the
Strathcona Horse; a German 77 mm.
field gun captured by the 50th Bat
talion; g German 6.09 Inch howiuer
captured by the.49th;- ertrOcttUerOv-Il
luminating pistols, rifle grenades, dag
gers. light cartridges, etc.; German
aeroplane windshield and searchlight;
German Mercedes 230 horse power
aeroplane engine; all sises of British
shells; the clothing of zeppelin crews;
a case containing phbtos of a sniper
demonstration and of Vlmy and Lens;
a German one man tank captured by
the 77thv Battalion; a whizz-bang; a
•tear shell; a collection of German pro»
clamations and posters; also Italian
and Russian postera

1919

only supply some forty-five houses, but
would provide work for a large num
ber of carpenters and returned men.
In fact the construction of thh build
ings would help in a great degrees to
tide over thé expected unemployment
situation.

Unemployment and Health In Municipal Council Considers Wonderful Aggregation of War Little Indication to Accept
Improvements on Esqui
Equipment and Photographs
surance Are Subjects of
Terms of Dominion Housvait Road
. 1 Are Assembled
, Delegation To-day
....—JMstou.™
». ■
■.,,

• • • ..
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PROPOSES PERMANENT WAR TROPHIES SHOW
PAVING OF HIGHWAY OPENING TO MORROW

Tuesday»

The failure to adopt the Dominion
Government Housing Plan to provide
homes for soldiers in a number of Brit
ish Columbia cities Is causing not a
little comment on the part of the pub
liée here, while In Vancouver the city
I* faced " with strong demands that
something be done to meet the need
for houses. The refusal of the city1
councils to administer the money grant
ed through the Provincial Government
by the Federal authorities has appar
ently brought the whole plan to a dead
lock as far as these two cities are
concerned. It has been suggested, however*. JLha t in. Victoria the ■ Provincial,
Government could well use the money
to build houses on the land owned by
It on Topaz Avenue, part of the old
Jail site.
The apportionment of the grant de
cided upon by the Dominion Govern
ment for houses to be built for soldiers
in Victoria was $135.000. which sum
was to be administered by the city
authorities If possible or. on their refusat
the lTRyti^M,flq3ernmsnL
Refus, AdmlnUté.tW
'w”
For a number of reasons the Victoria
City Council refuned to handle the
money.
In the first place. It was
thought that the city would inevitably
lose by the transaction.
It had to
guarantee five per cent, .interest on the
Government’s advance, and the invest
ment in houses did not appear likely
to produce a- five per cent revenue.
Again. It was not thought that there
was sufficient necessity for houses in
the city to warrant any action on the
matter. It was suggested further that
the Provincial Government should go
ahead and build the houses on its land
on Topaz Avenue.
The Government having hitherto re
ceived no intimation from any public
body or returned soldier organization
that the houses are needed, baa net
Itself justitied in commencing

Krotor
Shur- on

should adopt the petiey of South Van
couver, where the Provincial Govern
ment has acquired land on which to
place the buildings. Again, there Is no
provision made for those soldiers who
have large families, as the buildings
must of courue be constructed In ac
cordance with the eize of families. It
is thought also that thé plan should
embody more latitude tor soldiers who
have made part payments on houses

Our Examination
of Your Eyes

CORPORATION OF VICTORIA.
POUND NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that on
the 21st day of March. 1919, at the
Pound. Bridge Street, at the hour i_
o'clock noon. Xahak aail hy Fuhlio Ane. tlon the following animal. 1 grey horse
with long tall, unless the said animal
is redeemed and Pound chargee paid oa
or before the time of sale.
J. PITMAN.

m

Victoria. B. C„ March 14. 1919.
NAVIGABLE

WATER»
ACT-

ia made carefully, conscientiously and thoroughly—not
with the object of selling you a pair of glasses, but SO
that we may tell you exactly what ia wrong.
Glasses are never advised unless we are positive they
will help you, and conditions requiring medical attention
are always ref?r|$4.tft rout physician. . _ ......
Such a complete and authoritative examination will
cost you only $2.00, and you are under no obligation to
order glasses even if yon do need them.
-

Phone for an Appointment, 5351

______

PROTECTION

Formerly

y.flsjviv». 1 j.'pimv

'"OTinkhi Alexander Burnett, of the Vic
toria Brass and Iron Works, of «19
Pioneer Street, Esquimau. In the Pro
vince of British Columbia, hereby rives
notice that he has, under Section 7 of the
said Act, deposited with the Minister of
Public Works at Ottawa, and in the office
of the District Registrar of the Land
Registry District of Victoria. In the Pro
vince of British Columbia, a description
of the site and the plan of a marine rail
way and wharf proposed to be built In
Esquimau Harbor In front of Lot 16,
Esquimau District. Map 30. and at the
foot of a street there known as Queen
Street.
And take notice that after the expira
tion of one month from the date of the
first publication of thl* notice, the said
William Alexander Burnett will, under
Section 7 of the said Act, apply to the
Minister of Public Works at his office In
the City of Ottawa, for approval of the
said site and plan, and for leave to con
struct the «aid marine railway and wharf.
DaXd «4 Véeteria, B. C , thl* 16th day
ot March,. Liik.
*
WILLIAM ALEXANDER BVRNETT,
Would Help Next Summer.
By Ms Solicitors. Messrs. McIntosh &
Meredith.
The expenditure of $135,000 in Vic
327-9 Pemberton Building.
toria during next summer would not
Victoria. B. C.

1241
Broad St.
LIMITED
"Optical Authorities of the West’
Head Office: Winnipeg, Man.

HEALTH EXHIBIT
Weet Saanich Wemen'e Institute Will
Held Feature en March 22.
A health exhibit under, tha auspices
of the West Saanich Women’s Institute
will be held in the West Road Hall on
the Afternoon and evening of March 22.
The programme will consist of ad
dresses by thé following: Hon. E. D.

Barrow. Mlni.ter of Agriculture, and
Mr». Ralph Smith. M.L.A.. and demon,
stratlons on the Little Mothers’ League
by Mias Forehaw. R.N. An exhibit of
the Rural School Household Science
Kquipment In charge of Mlea Haye»
will alee he an important feature. The
evening will be occupied with Illus
trated lantern slide lecturer hjr Rev.
Mr. Dobson and Dr. Kmbst Halt
AU
residents of the district are cordially
Invited to be present. Further details
as to the subjects will appear Inter.

Opens to-morrow
and Continues to March 29

Government Exhibit of

WAR TROPHIES
T--------

TIT POR TAT.
•

----------*—

Thompson was a very enthusiastic
golfer and one day he was complain
ing bitterly to his friend Brown about
the I «ad manners of some of the club
members.
Look at Jones for instance!" he said.
"The ass actually crossed my tee Just
ns I wa# going to drive. What would
you have done if you had l»een in my
place?"
"Well." said Brown, "seeing that he
crossed your tee. 1 should have dotted
his eye."—London Ideas.

Kr.$

»
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DARTING, PIERCING

SC1AT1CPADIS
Give way before the pene
trating effects of Sloan’s
Liniment
So do those rheumatic twinges and
the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerveinflammation of neuritis, the wry neck,
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain,
the muscle strain, and the throbbing
bruise.
The ease of applying, the quickness
of relief, the positive ^results, the
clcanîînesi, aria 'the economy 6Î
Sloan's Liniment make it universally
i , . < icu.
, < mane m <-■.
n^ .
incici
vinaoi.

Sloan’s
■L i.n 1 nx v 111
Kills Pa i n

•u
Orest Wer Veterans*
Association
.812 Feet Street.
A Dominion-wide organization
for SaÜoraT and Soldier» who
have nerved overseas.
Call and see the Secretary.
All males sad females of ,
dent six months In

MODERAT 109L--LSAC"-* I

GdrriuClL 7^rtuit
AftiUen# ; Siutwitvq tlv> Uickvt
Bask-et? in. wfiicû.Anvmu.nH.ton. ir Carried
A magnificent collection of War Trophies, practically every one of which has been captured by the

Canadian soldiers on the Western Front. In addition will be shown enlarged official

WAR PHOTOGRAPHS
depicting the life of onr -Canadian soldiers in France.

See the Captured German Aeroplane-Large Howitzers
Anti-Aircraft Guns—and the Famous French 77mm. Gun
|a

Five Full Carloads in all on Exhibition at the

■” March
General Admission, 25c

19

I#

29

Children,

All Proceeds to Be Devoted to War Charities
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APPEARING AT BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT TO MORROW

COLUMBIA

LLf\N5 DISINFECTS
ustrut

(rmm

TK5F«Tay;Tfia:$y, "BrnffiKty.....

“Infatuation

fop

f/GILLETTS

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

■y Marcel L'Herbier

L >

Royal Victoria—Lecture of Capt.
Victoria Branch of Navy League of
Canada..
Pantegee—Vaudeville.
Variety—Mrs. Charlie Chaplin in
“The Price of a Good Time,” ahd
“Charlie'* himself in an uproarious

Distributors

Featuring

GABY v
DESLYS -M

Dominion—“Doug”

NIGHT

Fairbanks

IN
SIX
HmRTS

in

DOMINION

ONLY

Don’t Mils This Excellent Programme

Grand Cnmplimnniary Benefit le Mr. R. I. Hindu

Filming “Arlaona” la a radical change,
In the Fairbanks policy of etoriea, but
it was suggested by Augustus Thomas,
the author, and Douglas Fairbanks, re-,
s peeling the latter's Judgment, decided
to adapt this well-known play to the
■creeiL It > now shyWing at the Dominlon Theatre.
Needless to harp on Its dramatic
qualities. “Arizona’' ia an American
stag classic, and Judging by the enth.usliusga.thab Dpugkui fc^irJÔiqk*M**played a Ain g the filming of the pic
ture. It promises to be an American
screen classic.
An exceptional cast has been en
gaged to play the principal parts, and
technical director James P. Hogan
MRS. D’OYLY ROCHFORT (NEE PHYLLIS DAVIS)
spared no pains in his settings.
Mr. Fairbanks plays “Lieut. Denton.” Who will make a welcome re-appearance at the benefit performance to be given
at the Royal Victoria Theatre to-morrow evening for Reginald N. Hlneks. Mr^.
Rochfort will contribute two song and darifce numbers and the steady demand
for tickets would suggest that her many admirers will be present in force to
renew their acquaintance with this dainty artiate.

Royal Victoria Theatre
Wednesday, March 19
Pull Original Cast in Mr. R. N. Blocks' Sparkling Three-Act
Comedy

The Fool 'k Family

America’s famous actress, Ethel
Barrymore, was seen at her best In one
of the most original and entertaining
of comedy -dramais. "Our Mrs. Mc
Chesney," at the Columbia Tlieutre yes
terday to a large anti thoroughly apThe story i« that of «a
minute business woman who is travel
ling for a big manufacturer of women's
undergarments,
situations are
unusual and Miss
best in this clever comedy, which Is
from Edna Ferber's and iîeorg-> G
Hobart’s famous plays. À strong love
theme runs through the story untl there
are also
many dramatic
...... ........„
...............
situations
which bring out the heavier work of
the delightful star.

1
SCOTCH REVUE IS
VAUDEVILLE HIT

Canine Comedy Also Popular
Feature at Pantages The
atre This Week

VARIETY
The ever-growing galaxy of Jewel
Production» is one of trie very finest in
all filmdom and their latest acquisi
tion la hone other than the wonderfully
real Story of city life, "The Price of a
Odbd Time," inimitably transcribed to
the screen by that greatest of woman
producer*. Lois Weber, from the story»
"The Whim.” It Is a -picture which no
qm van afford to miss, a picture that
reahes out and grabs the heartstrings
of its spectators, make* them laugh and
makes tlx m cry. When Jewel IToduclions Inc view___1 It, with appealing
Mildred Harris and Kenneth Harlan,
an able and youthful leading man. they
purchased it Inside five minutes.
This
vivid and dramatic stigy of life in the
city where nobobdy cares is exquisitely
presented on the Variety screen, where
it was shown yesterday to capacity

Bongs and Dances by Two of Victoria a Greatest Artistes

MRS. D’OYLY ROCHFORT
(Nee Mist Phyllis Davis)

MISS EVA HART
Specially Augmented Red Cross Orchestra—Mr. F. Sehl,
Conductor

PRICES: 50c, 75c and $1.00
Make Your Reservations Early

Booking Office Open Now

Curtain at 8 p. m

COMING

ROMANO
June Elvidge, In her late* World
Picture. "Joan of the Woods,
walk through a hotel In her stocking
hurt bet.
har
Bn
feet because her shoes hurt
Is the wife of a prominent lawyer.
While at dinner the slippers pinch her
and she has never before worn shoes
she simply takes them off and walks
out of the room.
How' Miss Elvidge does It can be seen
at the Romano, where it will be shown
again to-day. This famous World star
is supported by John Bowers arid

MAXINE ELLIOTT
AIDED BELGIANS

W'r’’7-

Featuring the Great

HOUDINI
It’s a Super-Story el Thrills aid Excitement

No one has occupied the position
which Maxine Elliott left vacant when
•he left the stage seven years ago and
retired to her lovely country place In
England—at Bushby Heath, twenty
miles outside of London.
Her return
to the stage was the signal for a
great outburst of welcome from play
goers all over the land, and the news
that she will appear as co-star with
William Favemham, the famous actormanager, In R. C. Carton's English
comedgi "Lord and Lady Algy." at the
Royal Victoria Theatre on Thursday
night, March 20. insures one of the
* * --------------- Renees in the Malory
Maxine Elliott
spent
ssP fha^pMÎiiftù.
-----------—
.
the first two years of the war In Bel
gium on her own barge and hospital
Ambulant'*, where, aided by Lady
Urogheda end other luomlnent English
women, ehe brought relief to over 30.«00
destitute Belgian, and wounded sol
dier,. and outlined a plan for relief
which the British Government sanc
tioned and later took over.

ROMANO
TODAY

JUNE ELVIDGE

Variety-Next Week
ROYAL VICTORIA

Thursday, March

20

w Cast

William Faversham — Maxine Elliott
$nd g Dy^^xwt

«LORD AND LADY

Capt, Carpenter, V, C., Deliy
ered Grand Lecture, on Zeè
ixrugge Jiaid.
Although CajH. A. F. Carpenter, V.
C., R N., one of the most famous her
oes of the Great War, persists In stat
ing thaP the- blocking of the channels
leading from Zeebrugge and Ostein!
was nothing more nor less than a
“trench raid,’’ similar to those con
ducted every evening in France by the
it to
fcti say.that
no single operation in the whole of the
titanic struggle thrilled the land fight
ers more than this bold and audacious
raid. The sailor modesty and sense Of
duty caused Capt. Carpenter to. hold
this fight simply as an operation

COLUMBIA

Vmler the distinguished patronage of Ills Honor the Ljeuten
unt-Oovemor, Sir Francis Barnard and Iaidy Barnard

JOAN OF THE WOODS
'HANDS UPL-KO COMEDY

FINAL CHAPTER,

PâlTMES

VAUDEVILLE

McKAY’S SCOTCH REVU*
DERKIN ’8 DOGS
Five Other Big Acte
Shews: Matinee, 3î Evening, 7, •

Taking popular precedence over sev
eral excellent acts. McKay's Scotch
Revue arid Tmrkin’s European Novelty
are the big features In. the current
vaudeville bill at the Pantages.
Wee McKay introduces a bevy of
tartan-kilted lassies who make a con
spicuous hit with. Scotch songs and
Highland dancing. The talented com
pany introduces such popular dances
as the Highland fling, sings all the
Scotch songs known to Harry louder,
aud stage a whirlwind finish with Mc
Kay’s original Jazz bagpipe and dnim
band The act is one of distinctive ap
peal, and Is assured a popular run dur
ing the remainder of the week.
l>urkin’s Eurupeon Novelty is a dog
and monkey pantomime offering, featur
ing Rusty, the Inebriate canine. Durkiyt
presents about a acore of highly train
ed dogs and several monkeys. These
clever little animal artists put on a
regular performance all by themselves,
and their funny wntics transport the
youthful element- to tbc realm of
ecstatic delight. Rusty Is a particularly
clever and Intelligent dog who poe
tesses a thirst and takes advantage of
every opportuinty to quench it with

trlnt, trick. The "cabinet trick" is I
very difficult felt In hoop manipula
tlon. proves very easy for Toby Zara.
"Odds and Knde In Musical Comedy'
are provided by Lowe and Baker Bin
ten, who give a snappy e*position of
singing and dancing. This Is somewhat

William Blsto, "The Italian States
man," creates a lot of laughter.
In
distorted English he talks of the topics
of the day to the complete enjoyment
of his audience.
A feature of this week’s musical pro
gramme by the Pantages orchestre, un
der Director Tony Jensen. liLthe piccolo
solo. “The Trtller," by R. W7 Davies.
The screen feature is a distinct de
parture from the usual ran of serial
films. Pantages Travetpgue is shown,
the auldence being taken through uM
various stages of wheat and dairy
farming in Alberta. Apart from its edu*
rational valut Hrte dftp le- highly Amtere-sting from a scenic standpoint.
The picturesque tourist resort of

OHIO COLLEGE GIRL

Run-down—
Overworked,
Nervous,
Meelth Restored by Vinel.
Urb&na, Ohio, *1 am attending college and got Into a nervous, run-down
condition, no apf»ctite. was weak and
exhausted. Vtnol has given me a good
strength and
appetite
health, and 1 can heartily recommend
it to anyone for such conditions."—Miss
Adelaide (barter.
The reason Vtnol was so successful
in Miss Carters case ia because it
contains the very elements needed to
build up a weakened, run-down sys
tem, make rich, red blood and create
strength. —D. E Campbell and at the
beat Drug Store* in every town and
city in tbe country^
Ail malm and females oi age rest
ent six months in B. C. can slgi
MODERATION LEAGUE Provtncta
'etltlon.

in

ALOV”

A Bperkling English Comeily by R. C. Carton
Lower Floor, U-«t 12.06; Moony. $2,00, $1.60, «1.00,
75c, Box BoeU, tjxy

Princess Theatre »■ Cw» Ft-hg
ONE MIGHT ONLY

..yrt-w.-v-vS:

AUDIENCE THRILLED AT
AUDACITY OF ATTACK

Columbia—Ethel Bar^more
in
“Our Mrs. McChesney.”
Romano—June Elvidge in “Joan
of the Woods.”

Tried and tempted, Infatuated by the youth and charm of her
wealthy young admirer, this l*elle qf the Purisiun stage deserts her
husband at a crucial hour- but .itfnknm to her danger tn time to
aavw her own honor-awl Aar b,n*>»anj>_ life agd reason A *
fully produced French feature film starring the most talked-of wo
man in the world.

Prices

E

W H ISM

Produced b) The Eclipse Fgm Co.,

ONE

nvrn

SOD PURPOSES

81.es, Ur. awl
orders received now

«m:

( Office upen* frk

OTTAWA
VICTORIA
Wednesday, March 11
8 20 p. m.
Prices «Including Tax):
85c and $1.10
L n reserved

be placed upon his shoulders. The
calm, coll cted manner in which he
tells of the whole incident, however,
reveals the great sea fighter in his true
light. Although he tries to disclaim

now on sale at O’Connell's,
ivernment Street.

“Service Fleet.'

HONORED TO-MORROW
*nste to the officer* a ad men who accom pan led hint and made no mention
of himself. Where words failed to give
a thorough understanding of parta of
the expedition, a beautiful and exciting
lantern slide was flashes on the screen
and brought forth abundant applause.
Its Organization.
Capt. Carpenter first told of the or
ganization of the attack and the diffi
culties which had to be foreseen, and
how they planned to overcome them.
On showing some of the obstacles
which the expedition surmounted; he
remarked that there Was little wonder
that some people thought the origin
ators of the scheme were crasy. Rut
It was essential that these harbors
should be blocked to prevent the men
ace from German submarine and tor
pedo boats.
.
Every man on the expedition was
single with the exception of Admiral
dir Roger Keyes and Capt. Carpenter,
and was picked for special duty. Thousands of Jack Tars wanted to take
— Photo Sr OI been
part in the raid, atid great was the
disappointment of all of those who
, R. N. HINCK8
were refused.
The Vindictive, Daffodil and Iris car
in recognition of whose -services the
Red Cross Company give# a perform ried the landing party, and were equip
ance of the ’Fool of the Family” to ped with flame projectors, smoke
morrow evening at the Royal Victoria screen producers, special gangways
Theatre.
| 'and other special equipment to give as
imuch protection as possible, and also
to ’facilitate the landing of the mar
ines.
The captain then told of the night
when he piloted the Vindictive through
a smoke sqgeen. and at midnight found
himself only $00 yards «>ff. hie objec
tive. “the mole." On discovering the
enemy within their midst, the Herman
batteries opened up a terrific fire, but
the shots were mostly pluses, and no
ureat damage was done to the ships.
Machine guns spit, away at a deathly
clip, but the operations were executed
In spite of the resistance, and at 12.lt
o'clock the battery- at the éhd of the
pier was silenced. Everything worked

PABLO CASALS A
MASTER-MUSICIAN
Wonderful Playing Earns for
’Cellist an Ovation From
Enthusiastic Audience

To music lovers who were so for
mate as to have the privilege of
hearing his recital at the Princess Theatre last night, the name of Pablo
t’assis will henceforth be synonymous
with muslvianly art in Its highest and !
most inspiring sensé. Well might this
’cellist paraphrase for himself a famous !
enunciation and say, “I came, i played,
I conquered,"' for ail who heard him
last night cannot fail to have been
transformed into devotees at the shrine
of his matchless artistry.
From the first note of the Haendel
Sonata to the final phrase of the
sprightly Tarentelle the maestro bxUt
'Ms audience in the throes of an.
ecstasy which found utterance In a

aiv
■/ nn yje
Sc., o,

yeers egu I

t leurs:

In hie hands the bow became i
magic wand, creating a liquid flow of
melody whose purity of tone was only
equalled by the. pi u-perfect Ion of his
marvellous technique. The fingers of
ht» left hand assumed a wizardry con
juring up a wealth of rhythmic camade -of his Instrument a
live thing. To the appeal of his art
the player added the charm of a per
sonality free from affectation or manHis all-too-brief programme Includ
ed the Haendel Sonata, a triumph of
interpretative genius; the beautiful
Concerto in A of Sadnt-Raens; the ex
tremely difficult Suite Ip 0. Major
(Bach) which, unaccompanied, proved
the real test of the 'cetltot’s skill; and
four numbers with lighter then>es,
Jean Huve's Air, a dainty little gem of
rippling melodies. Faure s "l’api!lon<"
as airy and graceful as the butterfly,
and Poppet's *■**
Mazurka"
L “ and’ “Tarantelle,"
... two _
gay, lively little numbers
which sent the audience home enrap~-r*atlva
cured anew .with ihe-i
One can only add that in bringing to
Victoria an artist of Casai'a calibre, the
Victoria ladles’ Musical (Tub have es
tablished themselves In a special niche
in the hearts of those who place the
proper value upon a spirit; which has

aity-

The Price of a Good Time”
Charlie Chaplin
in a Continuous laugh
•we -Mart: 1.30. 3.S0. 8.80. Î.30. 0.20.

DOMINION

PHONE 4631

TO-DAY

Douglas Fairbanks

ARIZONA
Sunshine Comedy
SHADOWS OF HER PAST”

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Ethel Barrymore

“Our Mrs. Me" Keeney1
FATTY AR8VCKLE

Good Might Nurse
la the Web.'

A Wise
Suggestion

writes Mr. R.

St his fawliiAlkMie

TO-DAY

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin

fined to my bed 1er
oaths euder doctors'
treat i ml, during which tli
I did not earn a cent, and la
addition, agent dollars
effacted.
••Recently 1 sustained n
•cratch on my other leg. It
swollen.

finally turned tn

I knew about Zai
acted eery differtally. I seed
Bek Slone, with the
ily was the
result that eat
ulcer heeled In
all the time It was 1
I sincerely hope that my
of showing other working
healing value

Zam-Bak Is
horns, sic. Me hex. S for si.».

Toronto. Seed lc

Phone 3339 and let our wagon
call for the family washing. You
can have a good time—or a
good rest. Let our machinery
do the work and you'll save on
doctor's bills and tonics. $1.00
tpr
pqfopds of washing, every
additional pound, 4 cents.

2616 Bridge 5%°“*
St. Victoria W.
perclsely In accord with the operation
•riilers.
The block ships Thetis, tphegehta
and Intrepid swung Into the fairway
and were sunk according to plan un<ler
a regular storm of shells. CapL Car
penter showed pictures of the gallant
duty of ramming the mole. The crew
took to a bwU-aod-iaMu id lately blew
up the sub and demolished a large part
of tbe mole. He paid a glowing tri
bute to the Mx men who maumed the
submarine. The men on the Vindictive
believed they had a chance of coming
out alive, and (he men on the Mock
ship also had a slight hope, but every
one thought that the crew of the sub
marine was going straight to death. In
a miraculous manner, however, every
one of this dauntless crew was saved,
as a result of the activity of the motor
boat patrol.
• Tbe Vindictive and her escorts re
turned safelÿ under a smoke screen
after having accompanied the most
sensational raid ever performed in the
history of any navy.
•wtij-r.
his leelure .this evening tn the
do hot have an opportunity of hearing
If} UIICII.
.
very
often.
During a short intermission last
evening Capt. Carpenter was

Veterans.

---------—-----
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COMmEE ON WAGES
REPORTS TO COUNCIL
6efore buying have a look at our new goods
arriving every day—Oxfords, Pumps and
' High Boots of tTielnttif pàtfomii. '

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1233

**'*-*•

649 Yates Street

mm~ WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

Come Early and Avoid the Rush
Now is the time to ret your Bicycle overhauled and put in shape for
the spring.
We have a good stock of accessories. Including tires and all sundry
parts.. ■
* .
Work Guaranteed.

Only Union Meehanio# Employed

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.

NRWS IN BRIEF
Ysur Fire Insurance la costing too
much. Bee the Independent Agency.
Canadian. British, French, American
Companies. Duck & Johnston
•
-............ ~ * ft....À-J:__ _________
Troublesome Mowers cured at the
Lawn Mower Hospital, SU Cormorant
Street.
•
* * »
Our Signs Are Different.—Manear
Sign Co.
Aak for G. Sevan, Prop.
Phone 2887.
•
r——»-- - • ---- *
- ;V—
Skatee Hollow Ground, at Wilson’s
Repair Shop, Cl2 CornioranL
*

ft ft ft

Ship Carpenters should not hesitate
to strike for our store , for tools.
Campbell's Slicks, $5 to $52>0; Adzes.
<5.50; Ship Axes, $5.50; Mauls, $1.6u
to $2. R. A. Brown & Co., Union
JStvrc^ 1302 Douglas St.
•
r
** *
Invalided Soldier Wants small farm,
Vancouver Island coast preferred.
, Owners only. Box 615, Tiroes.
•
ft é ft
Jack's Stove Store.—Stoves, ranges,
heaters bought and hold. Cash paid.
Phone 5710.' Will câll, 805 Yates St. •
it it It
Our* Signe Speak for Themselves.—
Manser Sign Co. Aak for O. Be van.
Prop. Phone 2887.
•

ft ft ft

Screeds o’ Tartan.—Under auspices
of St. Andrew’s and Caledonian So
ciety a grand concert will be given in
Odd Fellows' Hall on Friday first. The
pick of Victoria’s artists will pipe, sing
and recite. Indian club-swinging by
an expert. Tickets, 25 cents.
•
■it it it
Hew About That Dinner Set?—We
are offering some pretty attractive pat
ienta, $2LI5 to $40 for complete sets.
Call and look them over. R. A. Brown
A Co., Union Store. 1302 Douglas St. •
ft ft ft
All Over Town, Fred Melior Signe—
Phone 3566.
•
it it it
Women’s Canadian Ci un Meeting for
ff y
Prof. Odium, M. An B. Sc., of Vanrouver will lecture under the auspices
of the British Israel Association, on
<1) "The Two Antagonistic Kingdoms
of All Times; ’ (2) "The Material
Fountains of Living Waters and Sec
ond Coming of Christ. Thursday and
Friday. March 20 and 21. First Pres
byterian Church. Admission free.
*
it it it
We Have Clients Waiting for fur
nished houses of from 5 to 10 rooms.
Mione us at 2790 Pemberton A Bon,
625 Fort St.
-«
it it ft
Liquor Charge Dismissed.—Magis
Irate Jay dismissed the charge against
Mrs. Johnson on a charge of selling
over-strength beer, in the Police Court
this morning. A report by the provin
cial analyst showed that the beer va
ried only a point or two over.
Mrs.
Johnson said that she boeght the beer
from the Silver Spring TBrewery be
lieving it to be within the requirements
of the law.
☆ it ft
Meet Pricee Rise.—Local butchers
report that there was a rise in
price of lamb and mutton on Saturday
of four cents a pound. All other meats
remained steady, bet pork shows signs
of an upward trend, a one-cent increase
having been made earlier in The week.

All males and females of age resi
dent six months in B. C. can sign
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial
Petition.

Inspection of Restaurants.—That all
city restaurants should receive fre
quent Inspection was the suggestion
conveyed in a letter to the City Coun
- H last night by J. T. Robertson. This
proposal was referrede to the Health
Committee.
,
-----*
it, it it
Dance at Alexandra Club.—The Wo-1
men’s Auxiliary of the Army and
Navy Veterans will hold a dam e in the
Alexandra Ballroom on Friday night
from 8.30 " o’clock to 11.30 o'clock.
Heatoh's Orchestra will he In attend
ance and refreshments will be served- *
ft ••
Winning Raffle TickëL-^The ptetUW
donated by Miss M. Kitto the S P.C. A
and Blue Cross was won by Mrs.. Sim
mons. 1027 Queen's Avenue. The draw
ing was conducted by Mrs. Harris. Oak
Bay. the winning number being 430.
The thanks of the society are <lpe to
Young’s Studio, and Victoria Book and
Stationary for undertaking the sale of
tickets.
ft -fir »
Tillicum Women's Institute.—The Tlllicum Women’s Institute will hold the
regular meeting on Wednesday at Til
licum School at 2.30.

ft ft ft

Defer Decision—Decision on the ap
pointment of a neutral engineer to in
vestigate the question of expenditure
on the Sooke waterworks waa deferred
for a week by the City Council last
night, after a long discussion.

ft ft ft

Fined For Smashing Window.—John
Handley was fined $10 ami $19 damage»,
or in default one month Imprisonment,
im the Police Court this morning for
breaking a window in the New England
Cafe on Monday evening. The evidence
showed that Handley had a meal and
refused to pay for it and after u slight
altercation with the proprietor broke a
window.

Recommends Various Int
erBases in Pay; Question
Deferred

Strain's, Ltd,, to Manufacture
Special Lenses m City;
‘ Purchase Clugston's

The recommendations of the Con
ciliation Committee working for some
time past on the question of civic em
ployees’ salaries was referred to the
special meeting on Thursday toy the
City Council last night. The Commit
tee’s report forms an entirely new
schedule retroactive from February 1,
1919, and sets forth In detail what It
considers should be the salary of each
civic servant. A number of advances
are noted among the inside employees,
while the wages of the outside labor
ers are in .moat cases Increased 10 *4
per day.
Details of Report.
^ ..
Park carters are given by the sched
ule an increase from $1.75, a day to $4,
while the waterers and laborers on
boulevards are slmllariy' dealt with.
The street sweepers are to received un
der the schedule, a maximum of $3.76
a day and a minimum of $3. Carpen
ters should jrecely* in the opinion of
the Cénrifiatton Committee,
day. while rough carpenters should be
paid $4.25. The laborers and teamsters
in the Garbage Department would re
ceive $4, a raise of twenty-five cents.
The street laborers are dealt with in
the same way by the report.
The Committee recommends that the
working week should consist of fortyfour hours, or five and a half days.
Overtime, in its opinion, sltould be paid
for at a rate of time and a hair, while
work on Sunday! should entail double
p^y.

Victorians now hate at their service
a branch of one of the leading optical
firms In Western Canada. A deal has
Just been consummated
whereby
Strain's, Limited, of Winnipeg, take
possession of the establishment of
Clugston's, 1241 Broad Street. This
adds another store to the famous
chain now operated throughout the
went by the well-known prairie con
cern.
Mr. Strain, who has been in the city
far several days, announces that A.
M. Anderson, of Calgary, a graduate of
the
Illinois Opthalmlc College, will
^
hilave cTiarge of the lovai branch.
Skilled refractfonists. all graduate
of recognized Institutions are tç be,
employed. Mr. Strain states that In
the other province» in which hi» stores
are operating, there Is an optométrie
law which makes it impossible for
anyone but qualified refyael tenSets to
practice. Despite the feat that there
is no such law In British columbia he
Intends to keep the efficiency of the
local staff equal with that of any of
«hrdtilW"EUA'lgi-- >* c-»rf w =-•
Strain’s, Limited, will handle a com
plete line of optical goods. They are
the patentees of the well-known Kro
tor and Sertor lenses and these will
be manufactured in this city.
One
factor which has attributed greatly to
the success of the firm is the splendid
workmanship performed on all orders.

TO MEET HERE
]Civil Servants of Four Western Prov
inces Will Gather in Victoria.
A civil service commissioner*' con
vention will Ui htslti in this city com
mencing Monday, when an opportunity
Will be taken to discuss the steps to be
taken to secure uniform civil ggnrlgg
practice for the four western provinces,
and also to bring about the improve
ments of - the several acta in various
The inclusion of a superannuation
clause in the acts will In» one of the
subjects discussed, there being no pro1
vision in any of tike provinces in this
respect, although the subject Is now
under consideration of the British Co
lumbia Legislature.
Mr. Maclnnes states that the dur
ation of the conference depends upon
the free and full discussion which it is
hoped to conduct. Rotary Club,—The meeting of the
Rotary Club on Thursday will lie en
tertained by a programme in the hands
of 6be members whose names com
mence with D, K. or F. 8. J. Drake
and R. Hetherington have been uppointed as represHnt.-itives on the ex
ecutive of the Social Service Commis
sion. A conference of Rotary presi
dents. past presidents, and secretaries
will meet In Seattle April 12. Films of
the International Convention held last
year in Kansas City will be shown to
next week's meeting, which will be held
in the Royal Victoria Theatre.

VEGETABLES AND FRt
FRESH DAILY.
------ :
'reiBensWe. ’ -------Food Board License applied for.

Victoria Wool Co.
Mmm rn* *

000 iitMN «ml

Steve Weed $1.00 per Cert

PacificH. CALWELL
Transfer Co.

Jap
Crepes
This exceedingly popular ma
terial may be utilised for a vari
ety of useful purposes. It ip an
excellent washing fabric and la
easy to launder.

ONLY
PER
YD.

PER
YD.

The crepe la of a uniform
width of SO Inches,
The colors
are perfectly fast.

«

6.A.*iebanbeetCg.

. Vleterta House, 636 Yates Bt.
Agents for the New idea

*• Beeman

ARE HARD TIMES COMING?
Yes, for the man that wears tight
boots, but his corns are relieved quick
ly by Putnams Coni Extractor. No
pain, and certain cure. That's Put
nam'a. Use no other. 25c. at all deal
ers.

REEMAM
A F ,AUI)FN TO A(
A ^
m

tow

Phono. Î4» Hfc

m

Thin Oak Bay. in return for the pro
lection afforded by the establishment
should pay one-half the cost of main
taining the Duchess Btreet Fire Hall,
is the demand of the City Council, as
agreed upon at the meeting of that
body last night.
The report of the Fire Wardens
pointed to the fact that at pccsent
t.'rtk Buy 1. mlntrihoti»g- <1-,s***» a year
toward the upkeep of-the hall. This
amount the wardens considered "quite
inadequate in view of tiie protection
afforded the residents of the municipal
ity.”
The estimate for the cost of the up
keep of the hall for the prestutf year is
as follows:
Salaries .............................
$6,918.00
459.26
Iff 69
874.50

Total ....................................... $8,827.45
In view of the large expenditure
which could be saved by the closing
of the hall," says the report of the
Wardens, "we consider that a fair pro
portion of the amount would be borne
by Oak Bay, apd we recommend that,
the Council of Oak Bay be notified
that from and after May 1 the amount
to l»e charged for the protection afford
ed by the Duchess Ftreet Fife Station
will be fifty per cent, of the total cost
of maintenance, namely, $4.411.72."
These recommendations were adopt
ed.

BIG WELCOME FOR C. M. R.’S

ft ft ft

Reception Fty Artist—At the conclu
sion of the recital at the Princess Then
tre last night, the executive of the
Ladles' Musical Club tendered a recep
tion to Pablo Casals at the Km press
Hotel Among those who furnished an
oportunlty of making a closer acquaint
a nee with the 'cellist than was posai
We at*tbe concert, were Mrs J R
Green. Miss Scruby, Miss Moore. Miss
Morris and Messrs Macdonald Fahey.
R X Him.ks and Herbert Kent

Throbbing Headache
Made to Disappear
Over Night

Headaches are caused by the ao>
mutation of poisons in the Wood.
The Cure le not difficult.
First, cleanse the entire Intestinal
tract.
lecond, stimulate the action of the
kidneys and liver.
Third, keep the pores of the skin
open.
■sally, regulate the boftels and
avoid constipation as you would the
plague.
The remedy Is Dr. Hamilton's Pills,
which cure the dizziest headache ev<
known.
In fact, people who use Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills never have headaches, be
cause they regulate the system so thor
oughly that
chau*** is -give» fur

to

make Immediate

Thos. Plimley
Agent for Vancouver Island, Victoria.

One soccer game with 100 players
taking part, three nets each en<l for

Interest ..................
Sinking Kuml ...........................
Depreciation of apparatus ..

▲ad Walking Engine

The price 1» «326, and we are in a position
deliveries. I .el ua vive you a demonstration.

Spojts Organiser Tells ot Great
Mass Meets Behind
The Lines

$00.00 th«* sharpshooters to make their selec

Tractor

has been thoroughly test
ed under practical every
day condition» in various
localities, and ia being
heartily endorsed by truck
gardeners throughout the
Island.

HUNDRED PLAYERS IN
GREAT SOCCER GAME

Supplies ......................................

Follow This* Advice and You'll
Get Relief Mighty Quick

S peetatty.

Expe.ee, Furniture Removed
Baggage Checked end Sieved.

City Asks That It Bear Half of
Upkeep of Duchess
Street Hall

ft ft ft

Heavy Tearning of Every
Description

OAK BAY MUST PAY •
FOR FIRE PROTECTION

Committee Planning to Give Battalion
Ask For Use of Park,—The cricket
Enthusiastic Reception.
ers of Ike Foundation .Company wrote
to the City Council at its meeting last
Elaborate preftarations are now being
night asking that they might use the made to welcome home the 2nd C. M. R.
Songh^s Bark for net practice. The Battalion, which Is now on Its way from
matter waa referred to the Parks France and which le expected to -reach
Committee with power to act.
here between March 24 and 28. A com
ft it it
mittee of returned members of the bat
Urges Road Improvement,—A letter talion are organising a grand reception
from K. H. 1'ooley, M. P. P . urging the and are being assisted by a* number of
improvement of the Esquimau Road local ladies
hum Point Ellice Bridge to SpringThe battalion left Victoria on June 4,
held Road, whs referred to the Streets 1915, And wan given an enthusiastic sendCommittee by the City Council last off. It la the hope of the Committee to
night. Alderman Clarke was of the make the home-coming a greater success
opinion that something should be done than the departure. About seventy orig
immediately on the road, which was inal* are with the battalion, but there are
in a diegraceful condition. Alderman numerous other local boys who went to
Sangster. however, warned the Coun the unit in drafts.
The Second has a fine fighting record
cil to wait until it could- tind where it
stood legally in the matter before pro in France and has been through such
feeding. The request was referred to historic encounters as Sanctuary Wood,
the
Homme.
Vimy,
Piuwhendaele,
the Streets Committee.
Amiens, Monchy, Cambrai and Mon*.
Returned Tb-day.—Arriving on the
Resolutions Tabled.—A number of
Vancouver boat -this afternoon from
overseas were Hergt. F. fcL Cullen, resolutions forwarded by the Recon
Lance-CorpL P. Walsh and Pte. P. Mc- struct ion Group were laid on the table
by the City Council last night In or
Donell.
der that the Aldermen might peruse
them at leisure.

LOCAL MARKET
FISH,

PRIVATE FRED SHELLING
'be
uJL Victorla.n pee war carrier ofTU.
Timea, and the son of an ex-soldier,
who returned last week, fired the last
shot before the armistice was signed
Nov. II, ISIS.

ft ft ft

Garden
171S Government Street.

] FAMOUS OPTICIANS
OPEN BRANCO HERE

FIRED- LAST SHOT

Awgy with your headache* be done
with dizziness, languor and bllllouanex*—use Dr. Hamilton’s. PUIS, and
enjoy the health that they alone can
bring. Contain nothing but vegetable
extracts and Julies, and are absolutely
eMldoen,-women >ea
the genuine* Dr. Hamilton's Pills In
1 yellow boxes. 15c each.

tion from, and three balls all of differ
ent colors was one of the mass sports
popular with the men in France when
they enjoyed a respite from their fight
ing duties. Major Fred J. Smith told]
an interested audience last night.
The Major, who is a member of the
ttrder of the British Empire, has re
cently returned from overseas, where
he has been promoting sports among
the Canadian soldiers in England and
France. Before going overseas he was
Physical Director of the Toronto Cen
trul Y. M. C. A. In Knland and France
he had c harge of the athletic work of
the YrM.-C. A;, wnd later took over the
supervision of qll Y. M. C. A. work in
England. He was recently re-called
by the National Council of the Y. M
C. A. to take over the duties of Na
tional Secretary for the whole of Can
ada
Speke This Afternoon.
Addresses were given by the Major
at the Y. M. C. A. at noon to-day at a
luncheon of the Y. M. C. A. directors,
and at a general meeting held in the
physical department last night presid
ed over by J. S. Cqwper, M. P. P. There
were alsh present, George Bell, M. P. P.,
J Walters. M 1». TV. .1. M. Y*>rM n. M

1\ P.. anil Kenneth-Duncan. M. IV F.
Speaking on the athletic activities of
the Canadian soldiers in France. Major
Smith stated that there the difficulty
was not to get a team together for u
game, but to find games to give all the
men an opportunity of playing. The
bigger soccer game above referred to.
he said, proved a great success, and
kept the men busy as long as the game
lasted. There were no boundary lines
and no olfside rules. One hundred
players, fifty on each side, were playtn at full tilt until the final whistle
blew. The three goals at each end had
different values. Three points was
registered for netting the bail through
the center posts, and one point through
either of the other goals. One game
ran as close as forty-three points to
forty-one points.
Six Thousand Competitors.
A big track meet in which 6.090 com
petltors took part with hundreds par
ticipating at the same time was also
described by the speaker. The meet
held in July of last year to cope
with the big demand for mass sports.
Sir Arthur Currie, Sir Robert Borden
and staff and the Duke of Connaught
were among the spectators. Trained
of battalions and companies
wtthfn a radius of fifty miles were sent
to wlh honors for their units, and the
army provided transportation for the
competitors. A big oval was made, a
cinder track laid down, courts were
made for tennis competitions, volley
ball, handball. Indoor and outdoor
baseball diamonds were also mapped
out. The men who took part in that
meet were the same men who the fol
lowing month broke through the line at
Air Man Teak PieturesIn the morning, the speaker related,
airmen flew over the scene of the big
reports, taking photographs of the
event, and by the afternoon they flew
again and- dropped-down photographs
of the scene which had been printed
—id developed tn the meantime.
Major Smith stated that last year
$100.000 worth of athletic goods were
distributed by the Y. M. C. A. to the
Canadian soldiers. Seventeen thousand
sets of gymnasium suits were distrib
uted, and 71,000 baseball bats and
balls. As many as 5.000 soldiers, he
said, took part In a cross country run
held under the auspices, or the Y. M.
C. A. in England.
During hie address the speaker paid
a splendid tribute to the work of the
Canadian troops, and feelingly related
instances which had come under his
notice of the devotion to duty shown
by the troopa from the Dominion. He
related how one officer had had the
fatality of war brought home to him
the battle of Vimy JU4»e. where la
one day he aloae took chante of the
hurlai of 616 Canadians who had fallen
in action.
Kenneth Duncan. M. P. P„ In pro
posing a vote of thank, to Major
Hmlth. paid an enthusiastic tribute to
aha-wtt£k-at..lite X..ai...C.l.iu.
The vote of thank, waa seconded by
George Hell, M. I'. P.

The Aeolian-Vocalion
The Universal
Phonograph
W'Hokvs*

««ww an tear
phonograph Records in all the standard catalogues—is
not confined to any one type or kind of Record—and knows
that hig Voralien will play any Record of whatever make or
type, better than any other phonograph will play it.
Whoever buys a phonograph capable of playing only one
type of Record deliberately shuts the door upon much of the
most beautiful iu music, and unnecessarily sets limits to his
musical enjoyment.
And the Vocation owner enjoys the added privilege of
being able to play the newest and greatest of all Records—the
Vocal ion Super-Record (plays 6 minutes)—the latest word in
the phonographic reproduction of musical sound.
Vocation Prices; $98, $160, $190, $275, $345 and $435

Models from ♦160.00 up are equipped with the Granduolo. an
exclusive Aeolian-Vocalion device, which enables you to play
the record yourself.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House
1121 Government Btreet and 607 View Btreet

E. B. JONES

Red
Diamond
643 Yates St.

Cash and
Carry Stores
1802 Cook St

Barrington Hall
Coffee
Just arrived, requires no boiling.
Per tin ........................................
Extra Cream Rolled Oats
8 lbs. for...................................
Snow Flake Flour, now in.
10-lb. sack............. ...................
HorUck’s Malted Milk
Hospital size ...............

...48c
50c
70c
$325

Food Control Licenses 6-32022—8-4579

WANT DELEGATES TO
Large Number of Visitors Will
Be Here for Realty Con
vention in July
Every effort le being made to have
the members of the Inter-State Realty
Association upend their holidays in
YOceoeOa-'6md not rtmh away at“ the
expiration of the convention which ia
tort* held on July 17. IS '«irtfllm
will be about 600 visitors in town, and
after the convention It la hoped that
they will tour the island and see the
many beauty spots.
Mayor Porter has sent a commun!
cation to the President of the associa
tion thanking him for the honor of
having the convention held In the city,
and assuring him that everything will
to make the stay here ai
pleasant and enjoyable.
C. T. Cross, President of the Vic
toria Real Estate Exchange, has sent
out the following letter to all mem
bora of the Inter-State Association:
The Executive Committee of the
iter-fltate Realty Association having
the city of
w
place of meeting of the IMS conven
tion, I wtah, on behalf of the Victoria
Real Relate Exchange, to Extend to
the realty men 6t the Northwest the
strongest Invitation that they make
this year’s convention a great l
bp - the4s peeeeneW' la VliitorüL 1 uiy -17,
It and 19.
. Thte will be the ’Victory Conven

tion.’ and no place la more fitted to be
honored in .that regard than our city
which did ee much towards the win
ning of the war. ........
"To those who have not visited Vic
toria, I would say, they will find it a
‘pity that ts différent.* It la the sun-*
shine city* of Canada a city where
people live for the very Joy of living,
where making money Is enly a second
ary consideration.
*
'Make the convention part of youi
summer holiday ; visit the beaut j
spots of Vancouver Island, bring youi
motors ànd golf clubs; our roads arc
fine, and golf links unsurpassed.
“Make a note of the dates and b«
sure to come and you will find that
the Royal City of Victoria will rftve
you a right royal welcome and food
titné."* "
;
There la a report that tbs resits
delegates from Portland and v ici nit 3
will charter a special steamer to bring
them to this ellv. A great many wish
to make the sea trip.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
MAY BE OVERCOME

J

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or head
„nd ear neWew or are growing hard el
add to ’* pint of hot water sad a H
I granulated ssgar. rTake 1*
four times a day.
This will often I
easy and the 1.
I
the throat It Is easy to j
lit tie and is pleasant to ___
who has Catarrhal Deafness
noisett should give *

Bight it to a 1
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WELTERWEIGHT TRIE
18 WON OY BRITTON

03111050*

EASTERN 710^
IN WHIRLWIND TILT Administered K. 0. to Lewis In

l

Several Familiar Faces Among
the Players-Who Arrived
This Afternoon
Towers Puckcbasers From Vancouver Return With the
tr
Three Goal Lead in a Five to Two Game
The Ottawa», ready and eager for

/
i

•
|>

Three goals rushed through the Foundation net in the closing
stages of the last period gave the Towers from Vancouver a five to
two lead in the first battle with the Victoria Champions for the Pro1»meial Hockey Title. A fast first period, played to a draw of two
Coals each, and a second period without a counter being hung up by
either aide, was followed by a period in which the Towers' superior
etamina and combination triumphed, although it was a long time be
fore MacDougal could bulge the nef for the goal which gave the vis
itors the lead. JeffonJ and B. Fellewa found the net again before an
other three minutes’ play.
The Beat Defence.
y-K y Ttie Towsre.plated,a great comtHnatjon-geme atnl in ttwtoteosre

Inent had the shipbuilders outclassed.
"
Fellews, Morrison and JeffoM had the
puck In the Foundation territory agd
passed cleverly but Tobin and Hughle
Barnett were the best two defence men
on the Ice last night. During one spell
the Towers' sharpshooters spent over
ve minutes battling around the Founatlon goal, but were blanketted so
closely that they were unable to get In
-wi* shot.
Good Goal Tending.
Alex. Straith. in goal, played the
game of the season for the Foundation,
and was stepping out. Jumping and
falling down to all kinds of shots in
• manner that won him rounds of ap
plause from the big audience watching
the game. He had more to do than
Archibald, but when Archibald waa
tested two or three times In the on-wfcmght made Wfflr TdWerT goal WRWh - .Ctrganlration of. the,s new., baseball
the game openetl he showed that he league fostered by Bob Brown ha*
would take a lot of beating. Both shots been completed, and the dates set for
that Ham got past him were shots that the opening game on April 18. the sea
the clever Foundation player had first
worked to à good itosillbn to bang in so»—to «wHlnwf -wHf Hepteitiber 1
at him and which gave him no chance. Games will be played in Seattle and
Tacoma on Fridays, Saturdays and
Three Quick Goals.
Sundays, and. in Victoria Friday after
Vancouver took the lead three min noons and evenings.
utes after the game opened, but not
Thv
International
Northwestern
until after the shipbuilders had made League Is the title of the new league.
• Mg rush on the Towers net and test
No president ha* bee» selected, al
ed Archibald’s goal-tending abilities. though the league elected a secretaryA Fellews relieved the pressure, but
the Foundation boys soon took the treasurer. A. P. tlarvCy. of Vancouver,
puck back again and were try ing again was chosen to that bfflee The direc
for a goal. After the piick had been tors were* chosen as follows :
Tacoma, Willie Egan ; Victoria, Dun
transferred to the other and three hard
*hoti were rained on Straith and the can A. Hamilton: Vancouver. R. P.
Towers men were gathered around his Brown and R. t\ Purdy.
goal preventing a clearance. A. Fel
It was announced that all of the
lows got through for the opening coun teams had posted liberty bond* of $600
ter during the melee. A tmnute and a as guarantee that-the chibs will finish
naif later Ham got the equalizing goal, the- season and 10 per cent, of all gross
the prettiest effort of the evening. The receipts will be added to this guar
Foundation man battled Ills way al| antee.
down the left wing and hung on to the
puck until he had worked himself to
The new plan of Bob Brown's is pat
an open goial from close range. Then terned
after hockey. The Vancouver
he finished the effort as neatly as he
man plans a play-off series, with the
bad worked for It.
three leaders meeting at the end of the
Another Front Ham.
schedule.
11am was aces high with the FounFollowing are the details of the plan;
àtion supporters when in the same
All team* are to participate in the
period he put through another which regular schedule up to and including
(gave the shipbuilders the lead. Receiv Septeml>er 1. The teams standing at
ing from McDonald, he skated across that time first, second and third to
from the left wing and worked for an
play two series per regtiUr schedule
other open goal.
With three minutes to play In the to determine pennant winner.
Team standing first on September 1
first period B. Fellews evened the score
again. From the left he moved to the will draw a bye and the teams stand
centre ice and Straith bad to get on ing second and third wW-phty-a sertes.
the floor to save the shot, rained at the winner of said series to play the
him. The puck was returned before team standing first theffinal series. '
the goal tender regained bis feet.
■ New York. March 18 —Frank Baker,
Scoreless Second.
Not a goal was registered in the third baseman and leading batsman of
second i»eriod except one netted by the the New York Americans, who previ
visitors soon after the play waa re ously announced business interests
sumed. The bell, however, was ring would prevent him from playing base
ing while the Towers were working for ball next season, will rejoin the club
the goal as the visitors were playing after all, It was announced here to
eight men.
Ham got a bump which night by Lieut.-Col. T. L. Huston, part
of the club, and Manager liugcaused him to leave the ice and al owner
"-7
though he made an attempt to play gttto.
again in the last period he found that
New
York.
March 18.—Major league
he was unable.
With the captain.
Charlie Burnett, also out of*the game baseball squads representing fourteen
with a strained back from last week's of the sixteen cities composing the Na
championship battle, the shipbuilders tional an<l American circuits, will be
gin wending their way southward to
■were at a big disadvantage.
*
Tobin and Elmer made à lot of ef spring training ramps within the next
forts to get through in the last period, few days. The aftermath of the world
but Muling and Jacobs, the Towers two war Is appareht even this early in the
hefty defence men, took a lot of pass baseball season in the plans of the
ing. Hughie Burnett went off for a v irions clubs.
For the first time in many years two
five-minute penalty and Allison, of the
Towera. got three minutes at the same teams will attempt. to condition play
time. 'Morgan also got a three-minute ers on the home field, thus saving the
penalty. The Towers seised the ad heavy exjtense incidental to long trips
vantage of yughies absence to start to the south or west at a time when
hanging up the counters that sent them railroad fares And hotel charges are
~'r
home with a good margin in hand for const rerably above normal
the return game.
Boston, March 18.—Harry Hooper,
w The Lineup.
long the Idol of J$o»$on lted ttoi booti.
' T’owef»."'
Foundations. era. Is coming back. Hooper let It be
Archibald ------ - .Goal.................-StraRh
know» early in the winter that he
Broad food
doubted if he would be able to
......Tato
Fellews..
Point. 777. H. Burnett ‘YffdrtT to pi iy 1 >ànthTTggltidWr'HRrtrr
Morrison ...
Ml Donald wer. Re sent his terms to Harry H.
Fraxee, president of the club. To-day
Jefford ........
Mollyneau .. L. Wing.... ........ Ham it was announced that Hooper had
wired Red Sox headquarters that he
A. Fellews.. .R. Wing....
Utility — Towers : Code. MacDougal. would report at the Tampa training
Allison, Barvle.
Foundation: Smith, camp. A signed contract from '‘Stuffy"
Mclnnes was also on file at Sox head
Finch.
Refereer—Skinner. Poulin,
.... ........___I quarters fto-day.
The signing of Hooper and Mclnnes
Timekeepers -W. H. WUkerson and
reduces the Hox important holdouts in
F. Sweeney.
Babe" Ruth, who continues to declare
Victorious Bluebirds.
he will not play unless he gets the
Scoring three goals in the first of $15.000 document he has been demand
’ ,
two periods played. The Province Blue- ing all winter.
.....trtrtls from Vancouver «too went home
Artie
Shafer
wants
to
return to base. with a three goal lead. The Vancouver
team of youngsters were up against a ban ;mfl the New York Olrmts at a sal
Junior- team seletced from the young ary of $20,0d0 a year.
All that stands between Artie's re
players of the Two Jacks septette. It
was even battling, although Gravlln turn to the national game and the local
National
club is a contract for
has given much better exhibitions be $20.000 a League
season. As Tyrue Raymond
tween the posts than he gave yester Cobb Is supposed to récrire- but $17,600
day.
b
and Tris Speaker $16,000, It can be
The Vancouver goalee gave a spec readily seen that Shafer has a great
tacular exhibition and frequently threw chanee of getting the salary he asks.
himself full length In front of his goal
and stayed there until the puck was
cleared. Usually he had three of four
players hitting the ice at the same
time, and all provided good obstacles.
Dave Smith, who appeared to be the
youngest Bluebird and netted a couple
Chicago. March II.—Perry McGIlof the goals, played great hockey He llvray, of Great Lakes Training Station,
looks to be well under seventeen, al established a new world’s record
though a husky built led, but he had 6.02 S-S
**
‘ ‘
8-6 for the 440-yard
the skill and natural knowledge of a "P*" ,wnt iXL.8»Lq?*uri,J
A l tanks events, and n
bom hockey ~eîsür"
other new marks of 2.52 2-6 for 20Ô
The lineup was as follows:
metres. 0.26 for 800 metres and 6.80 for
Bluebirds.
Two Jacks Juniors 4M yards.
<Taman ........Goal................. Gravlin
Muling »• m* • * .Point...««-•« Ooodaore
- "Jacobs
C, Point...... iAurtent
.
lhe moderation
LEAGUE Provincial Petition? Do so
Moots.................Centre . v*. «« • KwlH

NEW BALL LEAGUE TO
OPEN HERE IN APRIL

S

Victoria Will Have Games Fri
day Afternoons, and
• Evenings

M’GILLIVRAY SETS FOR
NEW SWIMMING RECORDS

.... Ttold—v. iiirrrr ♦

iü. ■ . MUler

Smn#TT77777. .L. Wing.................Mafkél
Uweu......... Wing........................... Radford

•II View Street, or Phone 164.

Frenchmen One Goal
Too Good fee Frank "Patricks's Septette

Ninth of Scheduled Twelve
Rounds
Canton, Ohio, Match 17.—flhb-Jagk
Britton, of New York, won the welter
weight championship of America here
to-night by knocking out Ted Lewis
In the ninth round of a scheduled
twelve-round bout The end came
a£ter two minutes and ten seconds
from a long swing to the Jaw. The
veterans fought at catchweighls.
Lewis did not land five clean blows.
The bell saved Lewis in the sixth
round when he. was knocked down
three time» Referee Matt Htnket had
to break them on several occasions, but
Lswto did not show any Indication of
weakening Britton drove a right lb
Lewis s nose and the Englishman stag
gered He went down for a count of
four from a stiff left to the Jaw. Lewis
struggled to his feet and on to the
ropes, where Britton’s left to the Jaw
again put him down for a count of six.
Lewis, again got to his feet slowly, but
before he could cover Britton had sent
In another left swing that forced him
to hls hands end knees. He took a
count of eight, and was In a clinch at
4**Lz
tW start of-Mto «***
round Lewis rushed from hls corner.
Britton blocked a long swing and
countered with a right to the body and
a left to the Jaw. staggering Lewis.
Lewis blocked a long right swing
Britton rushed and planted four Jabs
to the Jaw, from which Lewis sank In
a heap.
Minneapolis.
March
18.—Johnny
Brtle, of Ht. Paul, defeated by Moore,
Minneapolis, bantamjrelght, by a con4
siderabte margin In the last six rounds
of their ten-round match last night
In the seventh Moore was In bad shape,
but recovered In the latter rounds.

green, fitted with coaster brake.
ell. pump end tool bag........
..................|7SjDS
86.00 Discount for Cash.
«.Ma.-H.n4 eicytiM, In eood running ord.r, Itt.M. IU H and.............. rut

10 Per Cent. CM Mount for Cut.

An Bicycles Mid on ou, ln.ttilm.nu, lid down nnd K M per myth.

»

PEDEN BROS.

n»».»

The Shirt, Collar and
Tie Shop

The Flying Frenchmen, champions
of the Eastern League out on the
Coaet In search of the world’s hockey
crown, created a big impression In
the fray with the Aristocrats, arrived their game at Vancouver last night,
in Victoria this afternoon, and imme when they beat the Mainland aggrega
VICTORIA’8 LATEST GENTLEMAN'S SHOP
diately made arrangements with Les
ter Patrick for a work out at the tlon by four goals to three.
Metropolis Hotel Block, Yates Bt
Arena to-night to limber up for to
Started Out Well.
morrow's battle. With the preliminar
The Millionaires started out like
ies settled, the Eastern hockey players
settled down to enjoying their trip to winners and their play In tl
the com4, and in autos took is -tto
world’s scries would be » lend pipe
sights of the island.
The old hockey fans recognised sev cinch tor the Meta The play had pro
ceeded
for less than two minutes when
eral familiar faces among the husky
looking party that stepped off the af Cyclone Taylor bulged the visitors*
ternoon boat. Sprague Cleghorn was twine for a goal. The champion
one among them. The Easterners' de Hirer of the other league, latlonde
fence man Was last in Victoria with waa the man who evened up op a pass
the Eastern All-Star team in 1912, and from Pitre In less than five minutes
those who saw him in action at that more, and Louis Berlanquette put the
time know that they saw a real stellar Frenchmen ahead after some
exponent of the defence game.
to end play. It took only forty seconds
. »*nk,
hum ^ z
»o make it twwaHT a/l;er
on a return visit. Frank played for j Irvine, who was subbing toF Griffis
Vancouver, when the teamv won the took the rubber down and passed it to
world's championship In 1916, and for him. There was no scoring In the last
classy work on the steel blades takes part of the first period.
Priced at 60c end $1-00—Special Values
a lot of beating. Many who have seen
It was In the second frame that the
Nighbor In action, and watched him Canadiens «bowed up best. PR re. with
nook checking declare that the Senator his bullet shot gotv a goal on.a pass
-A Gentleman's Store, with Lady Clerk» In attendance for Lady Trade.
Is the peer of Jack Walker, the hook
check expert of the Seattle team, at from Macdonald anil Cleghorn another,
from Pitre, before the Millionaire*
his own game. •
Lieutenant Harry Broadbent. back In were able to count -again. The last
after his service In France, tally of the night was made by Cooke
will be certain of a big reception to on a whirlwind rush form end to end.
morrow. Broadbent is one of the Bftv one of the prettiest plays of the game.
per cent, of professional hockey play- Both sides tried hard but there was no
era who have served in the great war. more getting by either goalie, either
He threw the steel blades aside to go in that period or the third, which ended
overseas as a private, but came back with the Millionaires pressing the
as a lieutenant Following hi* promo visitors hard and eeverat times com
tion to the commissioned ranks Broad- ing within an inch of sagging the net.
In the last five minutes the home crew
,won a military Cross.
the visitors, but the latter
.. A!l Ul# local boys are on hand wiih
«"^WPfWW^rnle ffiSSSStgP wVre playing a WWwWWtkc1 which
Bull Moose having been given hh* re- coupled with numerous offsides which
lea»- for hi, wedding trip.
rattled the rushes, prevented the Mil
A, Wednesday la a half-holiday ar- lionaires from evening the count.
rimgement, have been made lo keep
..._____ Lalsmto and Pitta
♦he -W» of «.'Vonn.IT.. T3BC open far
The two veterans forwards. loilonde
°l Uclte,e dur|ng the after- and
Pitre, were conspicuous through
out the game and proved dangerous all
the time. Ialonde is perhaps the most
brilliant player on the team, unie**
<’leghorn outshines him In that respect,
but though Cleghorn is a wizard with
the stick, he Is not In the game hard
all the time like the great Newsy. HerI cooking ahead to what the big towns
*llrch '«-The Ontario. lanquette is not far l«ehtnd Laviotette.
Jockey- Club has received thirty en the Canadians’ former left wing. If In will contribute in the matter of ma
tries for the Kings Plate. There «re deed he Is not better than Ioivlulette terial for the Pacific Northwest Golf
Association annual championships at
sixty-one entries for the Stanley Pro was when he came out here in 1917.
duce Stake*, thirl> -seven for the
Joe Hall on the defence Is the same Spokane next June, it is. of course.
Itreeder,' Stake and twenty one for old dependable player as when he was n« < essary to consider first that Spo
the Maple Leaf.
with Quebec and half a dozen other kane will turn out its best little pelletThe^King's Wale this season will teams and he 1* liante at any nurnrte Pushers. Uaspite the fact thai even
have $,.750 added, the Stanley $2.600. to pull off a rush and get a goal. I«eh- club in going to send teams to take
the Breeders' $2.000. and the Maple man robbed him outright of a couple |»art in the Davis gup trophy scftq» Leaf a similar amount. The club is last night. Bert Rorheau, the younger which means the best four men in each
offering generous financial induce ■MM WISE performs alongside IT.-tTI, is club^-Spokaae has at least four men
AHARDWOOD
dandy.strong.
nidSXBt,, * vu VjV
“SCOOTER'
ment* to Canadian owners and breed another wonder and has a style not wno should be among the champion
ers and plans to conduct its spring unlike Bobby Rowe of Seattle. This ship party of thirty-two qualifiers.
(Easy to run. but bard to break —worth ft.M)
meeting on a pre-war Itaai*. in spite pair would make a lot of trouble for
From the fact that Tacoma was keen
FREE
FREE
FREE
of the fact that no official action has iiy forward line.
''Jx_
I for the 1919 meeting, it is certain they
MAIL TO US AT ONCEi 100 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS, or II
been taken by the Federal Govern
The Millionaires, outsid^ Lehman, will have a team at the June show
COUPONS nnd 7S cents and receive this by return. Take your choice,
ment to lift the suspension placed on were
Furthermore,
they
will
have
back
a
hardly as good as last Frtduv
racing in Canada by the Order-in Scooter or Tennis Racquet. (Sent Exprès. Collect)
against Seattle, but were bril number of their young players who
Council which provided that there night
SAVE THE COUPON» FROM :
liant in spots. The series with Ottawa, VW* j utting them on the golf map
should t>e ’ no recognised betting for which begin* here Friday, should he a
lug splash when the war came
Royal Crown Seep
the duration of the war and six months hummer from a spectator s standpoint, along ^and caught the club's major
SAVE
Royal Crown Washing Powder
thereafter.
*
as the Millionaires and Ottawas. even golfing strength."
Royal Crown Naptha
What has been said of Tacoma can
THEM
if not as effective as the Canadians, are
Royal Crown Cleanser
far more spectacular and brilliant when be repeated for Portland, as referring
ALL
to the lack of strength the waf robbed
going right.
Royal Crown Lye
Waverley
of.___R
um
Smith
and
Ellis
Mickey Ion was calling everything
Write for complete list of premiums
lhat lookedTIke an offiside last night Bragg are two notable instances.' Then,
and western fans will hope that he does the Portland Golf Flub, which has Its
London, March 1H.—Eddie Bhevlin. of so in the series at Seattle while the Rudy Wilhelm and a lot of fine ma
Boston, welterweight champion of the games are being played under eastern terial that is getting better each year,
United States Navy, was defeated on rules, with only forty feet of free Ice i" a big factor to consider. The great
VANCOUVER, B,C.
points by Johnny Basham, the English In the centre. Instead of seventy-five. turnout they made at Seattle last year
Vancouver fans got Just an idea of indicates that they are keen for the
welterweight Champion.
what would happen It there were no Big Annual Noise.
Montreal. March 18.—Eugene Bros- free space at all. as under the old rules
From British Columbia.
Seven Deadly Bins to the Seven Car
seau. of Montreal, outpointed Kid Al apd In the east this year and last
Just how many men Victoria will
dinal Virtues without leaving the
berts. of New York. In the majority of night s exhibition showed how the new
rules
make
the
game
a
lot
faster.
have
buck
in
time
for
the
Spokane
barnyard.”
the rounds in their ten-round bout here
meeting is not known. That Vancouver
A Fair Referee.
“ The book is published In Canada by
last night.
J. M. Dent A Sons, Toronto, and when
Ion also had his eye peeled for the will have a hard lot of nuts to crack,
There is a suggestion of Mr. Punch’s one considers that the modest sum of
Syracuse. N. Y., March 18.—Tommy rough stuff and caught all there was no matter how fast the championship
memorable advice to those with matri $1.50 is sufficient to ensure an intro
Robson, of Boston, w as an easy w inner going on. perhaps more, and he certain company will be, is a certainty.
Being held so close to Butte, Ted
duction to “The Red Cow and Her
over "Young” Fisher, of this city. In ly did not give the home team the best
of It. Ion is not a home-town referee. Barker: the class of Uopperville, and monial intentions in the_author*a dedi Friends." it is safe to say that the
their ten-round bout here last night.
Once In the third period he put Cook some of hls associates will lie found at catory note in “The Red Cow and Her circle of that four-footed female’s
Friends.”
by
Peter
McArthur.
This
What Yakima, Walla Walla
acquaintances will be considerably
Pittsburg. Pa.. March 18.—Harry off and Alex. Irvin, utility. actually Spokane.
thought Cook was going off for a rest and Missoula.may have in champion reads: “This book is dedicated to all enlarged within the near future.
Greb, of Pittsburg, outpointed Bill and
skated -out to take his place. ship* material remains to be seen. city men who feel sure that they could
Brennan, of t’hlcago. in their ten-round Everybody
else thought so too. and Everett will be back in the fold with farm at a profit. If each one buys a
bout here last night.
MODERNIZING LIBRARY.
were surprised a minute later when some more unknown quantity, while copy I can afford to keep on farming.”
they saw Ion rule Irvin off. Irvin ap Bellingham has three or four men of By the time the last chapter of the
Waterloo, la. .March 18.—Jack Duffy. peared surprised, but learned later that flee
The telephone and the parcel po*
golfing
ability.
book
Is
reached,
however,
one
la
con
Chicago middleweight, won from Jack he had not broken any* rule except go
Aberdeen promises the horse of sable strained to feel that If every farmer are being used In bringing the servie**
Hughes. Milwaukee. In less than one ing on the ice by mistake.
shade may come romping along to derived as much pleasure and as much
round here last night.
- Si Griffis was ruled off twice. The challenge the leaders in the Davis pure fun from hia effort* as the author, of the SL Louis Public Library to the
first time waa when he upset I^alonde. ; rophy race.
Hrinie Schmidt, who re there would be no need for that oft- doors of its patrons. There are but
ALEXANDER ON HI» WAY.
who was standing a few feet from the turned from n California visit to Port raiaed cry of “back to the land.” for the three steps in the service: First, de
Vancouver goal, and the next when he land the other day, and was ir. me
land would be overburdened with posit a few cents with the library "to
Chicago, March 18.—"Alexander has shoved his stick against Joe Hall's
.
^
left hi* station en route to United Slates." skate going after the puck and Joe diately claimed us a part of the Waver- farmers.
pay postage; second, state wishes by
waia-U An. appaxeutl*.-., uuUmited -. eeaee of
Taie . tuAbUgtow signed by General Happened to Tatti. The Canadiens dM icy. tenon fur lUc
by- mail; thlfifc wait “tbr
He humor furnishes the author with in telephoneershtng. comm under of the American not uphold their reputation of being Fn reality, bound for Aberdeen.
the postman. It is expected that this
army, gave first definite assurance to rough house players, as the only peqalty merely stopped off at Portland to pick spiration. and clothes hia collection of method will be valuable in getting a
day that Grover Cleveland Alexander, handed out to. them. .despite .loiù» up a few belongings, It is said. This sketches qf (Mm. Wf* HUh SASrh. Xhst JLucn ai lhe new hooka-thoi-ase in great
premier pTfc her' ol the NatIdhtiT'League, watchfulness, was a three-minute rest is i.eièa"ôn àa vi^es wëivèa w w. t should appeal alike to lovers of ani
was qh his way home to Join the Chicago for Cleghorn in the last period when Patterson, founder of the Grays Har mals and to those seeking light and demand. It is also recommended that
the reader. Interested in some one type
Nationals. The message was received by Odle was pining for a rest anyway.
bor Country Club, that Helnie was go entertaining reeding.
With
light or class of reading give the library
Fred Mitchell. President of the club.
ing to make hls home in Aberdeen.
touches of a wit verging on satire the
Flrat pèftod: Ï. Vancouver, Taylor,
Alexander is expected to land within
Seattle will have two teams at least author compares the vagaries of the people Information as to what has
already been read. The library will
Lalonde
from ifi the big four-man melee. They will
two weeks and to Join the Cube at the 1.28: 2. Canadiens,
Pitrte, 4.42; S, Canadiens. Berlan represent the Seattle Golf Club and animals with the foibles of human then send out a book at a time, without
spring training camp, Pasadena, CaL
nature, and .as he says, apropos of a further request A third proffer is that
quette. 2.62; 4. Vancouver, Harris the Jefferson Park Golf Club.
The venerable turkey, “It is a mistake to
from Irvin. 40 seconds.
of “expert selective service" for the
YACHT CLUB MEETING.
Substitutions: Vancouver—Irvin tor veteran organization is present holder suppose that any quality, habit, trick, reader. The inquirer mentions the
of the Davis trophy, and, of course, weakness, failing, virtue ’or other
Griffis;
Griffis
for
Irvin.
Canadiens—
problem or the incident hi which he la
Changes In the constitution and elec
will defend it
for Cleghorn.
^
characteristic is peculiar to mankind. interested, and what is wanted wilt
tion of officers are subject* which will Macdonald
Penalties:
Vancouver — Cook. 3
The
dumb
creatures
about
the
place
reach
him In the mall the next day If it
come up at the annual meeting of'the minutes; Canadiens—None.
HUDSON’S BAY DOG DERBY.
have every one of them. . . I could is within the power of the library to
Victoria Yacht Club to be held at 8
Second period: 6. Canadiens, Pitrte
find Instances of every thing from the send IL
The Pas, Man., March 17. -To-night
o’clock to-night, at. the,Royal Victoria. from Macdonald,. 8.05; 6, Canadien»,
.•■■■ ■ .. . - ■■ ...... - -------Yacht Club. A big attendance la re- Cleghorn from Pi trie, 8.05; 7, Van- at 9.3d the dog musberi'ln t$e annual
questfrfl ~Tn Yfew nf the importent mat-’ couver; <■«*. S.W.- —?—
»'» Bay dog Darby will be sent
ten to be considered.
Hu bsltu lions:
Canadien»—Cleghorn away abreast from Hnowshoe Tracks
tor Pitrte; Pttrie for Hall ; Couture for
the Saskatchewan River. Never be
THAT VERSATILE RUSSIAN.
Cleghorn. Vancouver—None.
fore has the interest been so keen.
Penalties:
Vancouver, Griffis, 8 The trail Is drifted with snow five
Cassopolls Times—"Seme very beauti minutes.
and aix feet high, and the race has
ful song* were rendered during the even
Third period: No score.
developed from a speed contest to one:
ing. among them being Tolstoi's ‘Good
the inconvenience oi a cough, when m few dote»
Substitutions: Canadiens—Cleghorn of endurance.
bye to Summer,’ sung by Mrs. Morkell." for Couture; Hall for Pitrte. Vancou
The Mackay and Hayes e/itries have
ver—None.
shown remarkable speed under the
Penalties:
Canadien»—Cleghorn, 3
minutes.
Vancouver—Cook, 3 min most trying conditions and they are
ruling favorites at noon to-day. The
utes; Griffis, 3 minutes.
official entry list at noon showed
Hayes, Mackay, Grayson, Partridge.
MIDDLETON RELEASED.
Joe St. Goddard. Bates Campbell and
New York, March 17,—Release of Chartes Dysart are ready for the start
Pitcher John Middleton to the Toledo with eight others wavering. The race
Club of the American Association was committee has sent but numerous dog
winced here to-night by the New teams to break trails and make the
i the •P”
I titel lead, te l
going easier, in order to make the race
Tgr* fl.Athmal Lfgy
„
thro* to Hi i
ïtiôrè eqtiâT T«r ffie itgfiterteenur w.
Oa «
•TO pîcuanl lute.i. chiUna tefca i
Goddard's
dogs
'are
big
and
strong
HAD THE HABIT.
Kup » betde Mem,, in Ihe houw.
but lack training. Bates Campbell has
“I had to get rid of that servant changed three of hls animals and he
3tU ij aMgmtJDn
-Me.
girt.”
does not know what they will do at the
-What was tike trouble?**
“You see she had worked so long
Silas Partridge, with the linalleet
in an ammunition factory that every
goo* sportsH— eh* heard a whistle btew she
ClaH,P«MrlfCx.«IGaaiklini‘«v wanteg to quit work.’’—Detroit Free Racers are expected hack to The Pas

Special Showing of

NECKWEAR

for Opening Week

BEST GOLFERS FOR.
• NORTHWEST TOURNEY

Expect Big Entry for Cham
pionship Events at Spokane
Next June

GENEROUS OFFERS TO
CANADIAN HORSE OWNERS

HERE YOU GO—

ENGLISH WELTERWEIGHT
BEATS U, S. NAVY MAN

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS, Limited

“THE RED COW
AND HER FRIENDS’
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FOUNDATION LOSE FIRST
BATTLE PLAYED IN THE
PROVINCIAL HOCKEY RACI

OTTAWAS HERE READY
FOR TO-MORROW’S GAME Flying

PERFECT BICYCLES
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BUDGET DEBATE
IS RESUMED BY
■ W. J. BOWSER. K. C.

DONT COMPLAIN 1
- USE —

Finance He said there had been over
$7.600.000 borrowed by the Government
since it came into office, and as a re
sult of the Acta of 1916, 1917 and 1918
the Government could borrow over
f4,666.006 more. ThF Hoir Mr. Hurt
had said the Government would not
borrow unless something unforeseen
happened. The. present Budget showed

The inference was that any man
with a Liberal connection could get
money. from the Treasury, said Mr.
Bowser.
•
: ’.a ,-M;n
,.
He criticised the practice
Workmens Compensation Board in
lending money to the Government out
of Its surplus. He said there was only
few thousand dollars at present on
hand, and yet the Government had
been loaned $800.000. If the Board
had any such surplus it was through
too high a charge upon the employers
and this rat« should be . lowered. He
said'the City Council of Victoria hod
Coifiplained of this fate at a recent
meeting.
Mr. Bowser thought
the
Board should have a certain amount of
cash as A liquid asset to provide
against a heavy loss of life among em
ployees or some unforeseen çontiagency. He also complained of the
overhead charges of the Workmen's
Coflipensfttlqn ...
__ Stating.,_tKat
these charges were altogether too high.
Frondeg Farm.
Mr. Bowser attacked the Government
in connection with the arrangement
made with Griffith R. Hughes for the
use of Frondeg Farm and claimed that
the Government were .so ashamed of
the bargain that they had dropped it
at the end of two years. "Now we find

$3,000,000, and also that the Govern
ment had power to borrow $3,500,000.
This meant, because the money would
have to be borrowed, a deficit of over
$6,000,000, and he maintained the
speech of the Minister should have
shown the electors what might be ex
pected.
"The Minister said in February he
would have a surplus of a million, and
in his Budget speech he said he would
do well to break even. I wonder where
we really are!”
Burned Midnight Oil.
"And as for how the Government in
tends to spend that $1,500,000,” he
went on, "I can only say 1 burned con
siderable midnight oil endeavoring to
figure it out. There is nothing said
about where it is to go. The Minister
of Public Works has a sack with a
piVion-g.ndA, half iu, U, .ImQwMtb- W
‘lung arm* may be plunged whenever
there is an emergency. Nor have wé
been told what is to be done with the
million for the Land Reniement Hoard.
Are these simply paper votes, or does1
the Government intend to spend this
money this year?"
The leader of
the
Opposition
thought the Minister of Finance was
the man to tell what the future held
for the Province and that he should
have set forth In plain language what
he Intended to do. "The people should
have been shown," he said. "Still, 1
am not surprised. The Minister is
perhaps the most wonderful financial
juggler which this cotintry has ever
given birth to.
Were Not Averse.
“We on this side of the House are
not averse to borrowing, but we have
come to be afraid
Totgl up the
i7.090.000 already borrowed, the $1.03.342 of a predicted deficit and the
$3,600,000 which the Government pro
poses to borrow and you find a total
sum borrowed of nearly $14,000,000.
Nearly fourteen millions to the bad in
two years. These figures are start*
ling."
*
Mr. Bowser wondered how the Gov
ernment would spend the money and
•aid that if anyone knew it must be
those who attended the caucus. The
Opposition members did not know and
there was no idea given in the Budget
speech. Bo the public at large has no
idea whatever, he said. He referréd to
"retrenchment" promises, maintaining
that the Government evidently dis
liked this nauseating and disturbing
fruition.
Case of Old Man.
Mr. Bowser spoke of a certain in
mate of the Old Man’s Home at Kam
loops, saying he had been taken in

sold from the place and the Govern-"
ment has not been paid,” he said. He
claimed that the experiment had been
made because of political exigencies
and at a cost of $19,000 to the people
of the Province.
The Agent-General.
As for the appointment of the pres
ent Agent-General and the expense the
Province was put to in maintaining
British Columbia House, Mr. Bowser
said it would make interesting reading
to refer back to the files of Ttie Van
couver Daily Sun and its references
respecting the appointment by the late
Government of Sir Richard McBride
as Agent-General.
A
At that time F. C. Wade wrote abu
sive editorials about th** Conservative
Government making such a bad in
vestment yet to-day. after wandering
around for many years in the barren
Hint*. thè -^fhé'Xt Wa^ Bafr cdme
Into his own by landing in the nice
soft seal of the Agent-Generalship,
said Mr. Bowser. He thought it un
fortunate that there was not some
other Liberal who had equal claims and
probably more ability than Mrv Wade.
He claimed that Mr. Wade was not at
all fit for the office and outside of a
trip over the C. P. R. and G. T. P.
lines prior to his departure for Eng
land he knew nothing whatever about
the Province of British Columbia,
"How About Yourself?”
Hen. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of
Lands, asked if It was not true that
until many years after he had taken
office Mr. Bowser himself had seen but
very little of the Province.
"That has nothing to do with the
Agent-General," said Mr. Bowser, who
proceeded at great length to crtUclie
Mr. Wade for his public utterances as
reported in the English newspapers.
He referred to an editorial in The
IXUly Times, "that subservient sup
porter of the Government,” outlining
what the capabilities of a man Oiling
the position of Agent-General should
be, but he failed to see that Mr. Wade
filled thorn* requirements in any re
spect whatever.
-What Do We FindT
“Now, what do we find?” He is
butting in in the newspapers in Eng
land on important matters with which
he has nothing to do. However, it is
a matter of satisfaction that when the
people of England get to know him as
well as we do his epistles will go
where they belong—Into the waetepaper bosket,” o*M the speaker, who
then proceeded to cast ridicule on the
articles by Mr. Wade which he had
read in the newspapers. He observed
that Mr. Wade had been made a tern-

Opposition Leader Criticizes
. ous Points
SAYS CONDITIONS WORSE
THAN UNDER HIS REGIME

r

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 17,
In resuming the debate on the
Budget this afternoon the Leader of
thft
criticised the Govern
ment on the ground tiigt It ‘'KldTTalled
to maintain the credit of the Province
and that It had exhibited weakness in
not encouraging the shipbuilding In
dustry by continuing the pglicy laid
down by the Conservative Government
In 1916.
He said that the Government a
obliged to pay
per <*ent. for its

kAhSr'aiul

they had- **149.

*

The Province’s Credit.
**Tou will see that the credit of the
Province is getting worse under the
administration
of
my
honoratmfriends opposite,” said Mr. Bowser. He
complimented the Minister of Finance
on securing the recent loan at 5.62 per
eonL.-hut cUUwad that. A>uawa would
immediately demand that the money
be turned over to them 1n satisfaction
of the Province's indebtedness to the
Dominion.
Mr. Bowser attacked the statement
of the Hon. the Minister of Finance to
the effect that when the Government
took office it was found that a great
deal of correcting legislation was
necessary as well as a re-organisation
of the various departments. "What
has that-to do with financing," de
manded the speaker. “I presume by
fo-organisation
he
means putting
Liberals into office. I ask my friends
opposite what they have done in the
two years they have been in office.
Can they point to one single piece of
legislation that has brought any prac
tical results except to add to the tax
payers' burdens," he asked.
«nipmiainf

ai!LCr
posits sad
by congests
BoM for

r oney.

Mr. Bowser said there was one thing
the Government could have done, and
that was to carry on the shipbuilding
policy laid down by his Government
before they went out of power in fill.
.......He claimed' that the Government had
not faced the situation but had en
deavored to blame everything on Ot
tawa
"Had Ahey seen fit to follow
out our polie/ they would not have
been obliged to Insist that Ottawa
Should prevail on the British Govern
ment to see that tonnage was built
here," he said.
Mr. Bowser claimed that it was due
solely to the late Government’s ship
building policy
that
eighty-seven
wooden ships had been contracted for
in the Province. “We had the sites
and we had the material. What pos
sible excuse has the Government for
not keeping our Act in force,” be said.
Mr. Bowser contended that the drop
ping off in shipbuilding in the pro-

^troubles
S be* shawl

vlnee was due to the fact that the
Government had abandoned his policy.
Question of Finance.
He next took up the question of pro
vincial finances and referred to the
the Budget deli vertu?by* thtTMinister of

„ that ? UudRe w-s <

to do was 5.62 on the recent loan, which
wan not as good as the Bowser Ad
ministration had done two years after
the war began.
He referred to the loan of $360,000
. from the Ounpensutton Board at 6t*
per cent, and the $1,000,000 loan at 6.88
per cent. Even ottaSra, who, on ac
count of financial war sympathy wan
loaning money to decrepit Provincial
Governments, had referred the Minister
of Finance to Toronto and when he had
failed to secure a better offer than
$500,000 of the $2,000,000 desired.

after assign trig all the money he had
to the Government. Later, after he
had died, it developed that a man
named Jones, a former member qf
Parliament, had held a win drawn
years before by the deceased, under
which all the money or estate of the
deceased was to go to the aforesaid
Jones The «lovènnw-nr M*t that
pr^5yW"deve«K7d mrif'
sound mind when ht lucarne an in
mate of the home, so the residue of
the estate, some $700, was given to

deficit ' AhtlcIjpÊktêSf of]

Grape-Nuts
A Specialized Cereal food
Builder of Body & Brain
This well planned combination of
the best parts of wheat &. barley
has a delightfully sweet & nut
like flavor.
But the chief reason why you
should use Grape-Nuts is -for its
‘building” worth — its real value
as a constructor of body tissues
for young & old;.

Easy to digest, requires no
sugar & theres no waste.
'There’s

a Reason jfar Grape-Nuts
Canada food Board License No. 2-026
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Help the work of

Savings

Reconstruction

“AFTER

THE

STOPM*

Help Him to Help Himself
We owe the returned soldier every effort we can make towards securing steady
employment for him.
Do not try to throw the burden entirely on employers. They have a grave
responsibility, but only insofar as every man, woman and child gives willing help
can Canada ensure * fair day's pay for « good day’s work for all her men.
How can YOU help? By investing in War-Savings Stamps.

»

How will THAT help? Canada must secure foreign purchasers for the products of
her forests, farms, and factories. Many nations ere anxious to buy our goods, but
can only do so if Canada grants credit to them.
'

Lend your money to Canada*s».that Canada may ae-Jend to these
who. must buy on credit The money is being raised by the sale of
War-Savings Stamps, so that when you invest in a War-Savings Stamp
you provide a day's pay for some returned soldier.

-,

A War-Savings Certificate with 10 W-S.S. affixed will be redeemed
by the Dominion of Canada on January 1st, 1924, for $50.00, for
at that date the W-S.S. are worth $5.00 each.
War-Savings Stamps cost $4.02 in March;
$4.03 in April; $4.04 in May, and they
may be purchased at any place displaying
the Beaver-Triangle sign.

!!!!imi!!!!IH!ÜI
porary colonel and he supposed the
next new* would be to the effect that
be had been knighted.
With all Joking apart, this Is a time
when we need a good sensible AgentGeneral who will justify the policy of
the late and the present Governments
and Fee that we are properly repre
sented in the heart of the Empire,” he
said.
Deals With Estimates.
Mr. Bowser then dealt with the ap
propriations In the estimates for the
arious departments, in aU of which
he noted an increase. He considers
that aa an expenditure of over $16,000,000 vuh contemplated the Govern
ment might take the Opposition more
Into Its confidence. While very much
appreciating the Provincial Secretary's
report on education and health re
quirement*. he was of the opinion that
the finances of the Province were not
such as to warrant too heavy an out
lay just at present aa the country was
unable to afford it
The debate promised to close before
It wsfs half completed, some misunder
standing in the order of speakers aris
ing. Opposition members thought the
Government was trying to "slip some
thing over." This was denied by
Premier Oliver and the matter satis
factorily straightened out by R. H.
Pooley. member for Esquimau, ad
journing the debate.

IMPORTANT BILLS
IRE INTRODUCED

SOLDIER MEMBER
OFFERS AMENDMENT
Has Little Confidence in Gov
ernment, but Less in
Opposition
Legislative Press Gallery,
March 17.
"This ’damnation corne/ has been
rather silent during the past few days,’
Observed Colonel J. W. McIntosh, leader
of the returned soldier party, in rising
to continue the debate on the budget,
and to explain the clauses of the
amendment to the amendment to the
motion, "Resolved that the Speaker do
now leave the chair to go into com
mittee of supply."
"We have seen so much of the Oppo
sition members pointing at the Gov
ernment and the Government member*
iking étalement» in return, while
in this corner have been sitting

nitiative and Referendum
Passes Second Reading;
C. N, R, Purchase
LeglFlatlve Press Gallery,
March 17.
Two new bills were Introduced this
afternoon.
No. 62 is an "Act to
Authorise the Sale to the Canadian
Northern Pacific Railway Company of
a Portion of the Former Songheea In
dian Reserve.” The land in question Is
part of the city of Victoria and con
tnlns approximately twenty-»!* and a
half acres. The price is to be $8,500
per acre.
Bill No.,60 Is an Act to amend the
“Land act.and provide* among other
things that “in the case of a pre-emp
tion record Issued on or after the 26th
3ay ‘ ©r 'Tinv*; TOt; Tn axWOPT'w
defined In the Soldiers' Land Act' no
fees shall be due or payable under this
section in respect of that pre-emption
record or the lands »..rnprised therein."
A clause provides That the price of
Government lands will be reduced from
five and ten dollars per acre to five
and two and a half dollars per acre,
for first and second class lands re•P^ lively.
.....
........Another clause provides that no In
terest shall be payable to the Govern
ment on the purchase price of lands
held by a returned soldier or his de
pendents if the land m question were
held by, n member, uf the Allied forces
defined in the Allic'd Forces Ex
emption Act, 1918, until March 31, 1920.
Bill No. 41, relating to the Provin
cial Elections Act, and Introduced by
the JTemier, was reported complete
without amendment and will be given
Its second reading. An amendment of
Lieut. F. ,J. A. MacKcnxie,- member for
Delta, was Voted down. This amend
ment asked that a clause of the War
Times Election Act be included In the
bill, covering the disfranchisement of
a certain class of aliens.
The Initiative and Referendum Bill
was reported complete with amend
ment and will receive its third read
ing at the next sitting |of the House.

By-Law , Deferred»—In order that a
deputation might meet the Council on
h^iday -and -discuss—the matter -thaVlotorta Wholesale Fruit ruH Produce
Association asked the City Council by
letter last night to postpone decision
on the Early Closing By-law for
week. This request. On the motion of
Alderman Johns, was acted upon, and
a number of local merchants, who attaiuted Urn uwtstie*. -, Wl LhdOKF. .JffitiLout hearing anythin! ' of interest.

1

back and looking forward," said the
CokmeL He congratulated the mem
ber for Cowlchan, Pte. Kenneth Dun
can. upon his election to the House,
and upon the favorable impression
made upon the occasion of his maiden
speech, and predicted a splendid fu
ture for the member.
wW|py Is Needed.
In connection with the returned sol
dier and Provincial development he
maintained that the money was here
and that if British Columbia was not
to remain stagnant some drastic steps
must be taken. Money was the big
need, and he was in favor of a Do
minion bank, and failing this a provin-t
ctal bank. He spoke of the urgent need
for the establishment of a steel indus
try. and said thr.t the Provincial Gov
ernment would have to take the initial
move in this regard, as the steel trust
wquld not permit capital to get a foot
hold.
Colonel McIntosh read extracts from
soldiers' letters sent from overseas,
showing that the men still to come
home were looking to the Government
of the Province to do something of a
substantial nature for their réhabilita-,
lion.
"There are the 72nd. 29th, the 7th,
and other regiments that hâve made
themselves famous. What is there that
could be too good for these men?"
He refen
nc journey to Ottawa

of the soldier representatives of the
Empress of Asia contingent and spoke
of the report which had appeared of
the.. apparent misunderstanding be
tween the Government there and the
Premier of this Province. He appealed
to the local Government to forget the
stand of Ottawa and take matters tttftp
its own hands. Such an action wdull
redound to the eternal credit of the
Province and would do much towards
strengthening the stand of the Govern
ment throughout the Province.
"The Colonel advocated the raising
of n huge sum for the foundation of
new industries, naming $6,000.000 as
the amount necessary to meet the sit
uation. He- also thought that a leaf
might well be taken from Germany's
book on education and scientific re
search. and that more attention should
be given to education in this Province.
While on the matter of education he
took the opportunity to say a good
word for the cause of the university,
urging that it be moved immediately
to Point Grey.
Colonel McIntosh here read the reso
lution which had been prepared by the
soldier members in caucus. J. W.
Weart. member for South Vancouver,
declared that the amendment was out
of order, and the Speaker so ruled. "
Daniel was the only man we ever
heard of who wasn't spoiled by Nilt .
lionised.-------

wAre You a Bolshevik?
Bolshevism is based upon
violence, relies upon fcroe,
it deal to right or reason.
To forcé the bowels to move
by taking castor oil, pills,
Milts, mineral waters, etc.,
it to outrage Nature end
“bolshevik" the body. Be
cause drugs act by prodn- ,
eing irritation.
Castor oil, for instance, it so
obnoxious that the bowels
make frantic effort to get rid
ofit. Other medicines, from
#senna to salts', provoke ac
tion by causing the bowels
to try desperately to expel
them first.
.... -——
With such remedies there
fore the removal of bowel
waste is secondary end
wholly incidental. Hence,
the result is not to cure con
stipation, but on the con
trary, to make it worse,'
mor e obstinate,' harder to
overcome.
On the other hand, Nujol is
not a drug, does not act like
any drug, acts raechanically, not medicinally; Per
suades Nature instead of
forcing her.

Nujol supplies
moisture to soften intestinal
contents and facilitate easy,
thorough evacuation at reg
ular intervals. Nujol makes
easier end more effective
the action of intestinal
muscles. Nujol absorbs
poisonous material.
^
Nujol is free from any dele-,
tertous after effects, forms
no bad habits, can be used
at any age, under any con
ditions, and overcomes conslipaluin because it works
hand in hand with Nature—
with her lews, not against
them.
Sell-poisoning due to con
stipation causes over 90%
of human illness. Get a.
bottle 61 Nujol from your
druggist today, and send
coupon for free booklet—
"Tntrtj Feet •/ Danger." ^
bcarins «he Nujol Trudo Mirk,
la,lit oa Nujol. You at.y tmgrr
I ram .ubatitutc..

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL OO. (NSW JERSEY)
H Broadway, NswYsrk

‘AyU*-,

Nujol Laboratories, St.od.rd ou Ce. (New J«mr),
nr, New York. PU... Mad an free booklet "Tktrrr
Deader"—eoaetipetioa aad •ule-ialosieetioa ia idulta.
Naa

.
Feet of
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HOUSES WANTED
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MISCELLANEOUS
P. COX. plane tuner. Graduate School
for ihe Blind, Halifax. 169 South Turner.
Phone 1Z1U»
_____
Comfortable
DA M. AS
HOTEL

eeeesew 1

pspfbctvvJ
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WANTED—Furnished bungalow or coll
with garage, up to ISO. 1\ O. Bo*
City.
m2
121-13

USUI IS THS MSAMMS
Of WbeMUrtV USA»
.___is yew?__________
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BV1KT BOOT'S BATING IT.
"COOPER'S HOÜ3AT CHUTNEY.
WANTWn - F!\-n or « roomed houM^ fuUr
furnished, close in, garage, chicken house.
Phone I»1BW________ _______________ m34-»f
WANTED By'April 1. « or 6 roomed, furouse; no children.
Ill Gorge

(CopyrlFhL 1918. By H. C. Fisher.
Trade Mark Roe. In Canada.)

hi,[A{

Ubller «.*. w

mena ewinenl

-, ml»Ul«S

alMl
moderate.
COATSS TKANSM1K CO..
roKT ST
MOV1NU HAIIOAOS AND
PLHCEL BKKVICe PHONE HCC. SS
FOR DUPLICATE lost keys, lock
Phons Tale Lock Expert. 67»*JL
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. MT
Fort St, UP6TA1R8, entrance neat to
Terry's
Cate-tog to private parties a
specialty.
OMB from tl to I. Caaada
Food Hoard Ltcanss Ns. II1I1L
11

JetXÂMCMT

»>*ht: y

WANTED—Plans or suggestions of. plans
for War Memorial Monument to be erected
In Nanaimo. For full particulars write to
Secretary ot War Memorial Committee.
Box 4M, Nanaimo. B. C.___________mlt-51
IMMOMTA LIT Y CERTAIN"
great work on "Heaver
"The Life After Death." Over 4V# page
Only It coats postpaid. H. C Law,
BsciM A vs.. Toroats.
COATES TRANSFER CO.,
747 FORT ST
MOVING BAGGAGE AND
PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 1741.

USP*.

HOTELS.
WEEKLY BOARDERS, week-end parties
aad transient guests can now get accom
modation at Pro-y-wern Lodge, Shawni-gsn Lhks
pnsmr TT-T^i; CbbbM Hfli.
Wm, Hayward, proprietor.
mze-2*
<oy..L. Wfcgg!:#*TCA®‘.ûSis;-c:agesfcaMwaiwi

Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phoae No. 1090
Byte*

for

Ihssified

Advertisements

Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To
Jtout. Articles for dais. Lost or Found, sl*.
1c. per word per Insertion.; to. per word for
pi* day* Contract rate* on appUcatio*
No advertisement for less than 16* No
hd^ertisemwtii
charged for less than oa*
In computing the number of words la na
advertisement, estimate groups of three or
ftees figures es one word. Dollar marks end
all eiiiireviatione count as sue word
Advertisers who -so desire may hare ro>
plies »ildr«aee<l to e .box el The Tlmee Office
and forwarded to their private address A
charge ot l*e. te made ter tfctt serwte*
Birth,
Marriage. Death and Funeral
Metiers, -ic. per word, per lnoqrtlo*
XHhseirted aUvefUsemeuu . may be teleptMuri to The Times Of fin* but such ad
vertisements should afterwards be confirmed
la writing. Office open (rom i am. te i p m.

PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD KNOW.
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT. ...
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT.
FIRE DEPARTMENT .........
CITY HALL .............................
4449
RED CRObS SOCIETY ....
JUBILEE HOSPITAL.........
ST. JOSEPH 8 HOSPITAL
■LM0BA,L AU 1*0 STAND
1I47T

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
WE BUT AND SELL ANYTHING FROM
A TEACUP TO A PIANO
AT AUCTION PRICES.
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS.
HOUSEHOLD NBCE8SITIf~
B IfR
147 PORT STREET.
PH'

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
CARTWRIGHT.
high-class cabinet
maker. and lobbing carpenter, furniture
acked. 141 Measles Street. Jamts Bay.
hone MOL
mze-ie
WANTBD—Bx returned soldier, experienced
man, about April 1, work on farm or
ranch; or would rent a small, fully equip
ped place. C. E. Burrltlg*. care of Mrs.
A. V. Lang, R, M. D. », Victoria, mil-14

S

and women, making *14 a day. taking
orders for authentic History of World
War." Complete book ready: whole-'story
of war from beginning to end; "Canada's
Part in War." by distinguished Canadian
of filer and author.
Enormous demand.
No experience necessary. Write for free
outfit. W inston Co.. Toronto.
44
HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, by Pro
fessor March.
"Canada’s Part In the
War." by celebrated Canadian, Colonel
Nasmith.
Mammoth bobfc". three hun
dred tiluetrations; great money maker :
sample boo* free.
Bradley-Garretsoo.
Wf nGoed. One
---- * '•

-

,mams

WANTED
Apply HU!

with

wheel, for delivery.

Grocery, corner Cedar Hill

YOUNG LADY warns pnultloo In
Box 490. Times.

CITY MARI. •’*« Fort SL Phone 1444. We
have some rare bargain* la good ptecae ef
furaltur* Drop In end see for rourseif.
FAWCETT'S BEEF, IRON
Nutritious and etlmuiatia
•IM.
Fawcett'* Phoae «**
THE

FHOTOOEAPHER.
ARCADE BLDO.
WINDOW!
tlry orders "receive -areLui atlseUsa
Whittington

Wax TED Delivery man
drive e Ford car, also man to drive horse.
Appiy Standard Steam uaundry, 441 View
m lï-1

> WARS—194,
LAWN MOI
Fart Sjrooc
» Co.. etiFe

WANTED—An intelligent boy to work in a
boatsbop. Apply 12*6 Sunnyside Avenue.

CANARIES—Rollers,
*6*6 Work Street.

m*7-I>

ITE3

(jun ' «tt ■WllllWb

children;

THE SEWING MACHINE KXCHANuB.

TO
LET—Smalt, ' unfurnished
Gev ego Stnet Adults.

flat.t.
541
imio-l 7

FURNISHED SUITES

1*1* Government Street

BERRIED HOLLY TREES.
Singer Sewing Machinée.
Payments;

Phone ISSIL

i WO
ROOMED,
SUlte. 444 Garbed) Itoed.
FURNISH KU 4-room apartment fpr
vicam ticaled, g a». •••*»*•- to,
about April 1*. Pfconi 6T4SR
QUADRA
STREET «Just off9 Hlllaidto —
Four rooms, fully furnished t with excep
tion of table linen), gas stove, bath, eU\',
including water, light ami heal., recently
renovated throughout; Immediate pose'schildren, rent 120.
Telephone

So* our Stock of Used Machinist
Repairs Promptly Attended le
PHONE 410*.
.(Not yet In Directory*.

PIANOS sold oa easy monthly payment*
__ 711 Yates _______
- mill 2
LARGE SIZE, plated, hot îblast, ‘'Retort"
heater, fire brick lined., a* new, suitable
for h.tli, large shack or schovllTvom. i’neno
4 ■ t • V.
n>li-U
THREE-PIECE
_______________
MAHOGANY
PARLOR
SUITE, upholstered In «paolsh leather, as
good as new. Island Exchange (the big
store), T»4 Fort Street.li
STATIONERY, ehtorn, toy a hardware sad
notions. *•* Cook Street*.
Pteooe *«•!.

COMPLETEE?™ FURNISHED 1-room IrMt
1174 Yates SL
apsrtmedL Adults only.
mil-14

BUSINESS CHANCES
SlfoK REPAIRING BUSINESS for ewie,
cheap, splendid opportunity. Apply <44
Mensem totroot.
tnl«-)$

Phone IlilU
or write 41* Elliott Sir—A City,
due to calve

on easy weekly or monthly pa yin
liberal allowance on old inaebine,
■tructions given free. Tit Yates.
SMART WHITE MOTOR LAUNCH, tun.
engine 4 h.' p., Z-cycle;
week Mgtvwt bidder. sfJ
worth Mû», any offer
m2 4-II
tsovernmewt Street.

ia

urt
» A LjS-— «* uiv. carpet, «.«■ essay,
FOR
also Belgian hares, * dees. 1 buck, fit for

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Seven ladle* must be tall,
tpung and pretty ; also seven men, must
e tall. 6 ft. 9 % In., for Faversham and
Elliott performance.
Apply stage door.
Royal Victoria. * p. m. Thursda). ml9-l
WANTED—Energetic young women to work
in laundry; *»od pay.
Apply Victoria
Steam Laundry Co., 44 7 North Park^HL
FTANYED-^Irl.t. look after baby two or
week, Walter StreeL
ml»-t
Phone 2566
OIK!, rualnd to
I»**'*' t»“"
M
.,..1, U. WBArf.
s
Wood. Chief Rncineer
Engineer's
Yard.
»y* m
Tlbbltts A
r*AC* WORK AT WAR P AI guaranteed
... ,three
r.aa year*
baa«,
KBit wftjiOr
uresi illy needed
Katt
for
Autofor ue
Knitter. ▲uto-K-ittW Co.. Dept. $90. 991

•ELECTRlCr’ VACUUM CLEANER, «leetrie Urilletovo home epeiiort bread aad
cake cabinet, aluroinmw kitchen utensil*
mimmmtat
u wm handsome
k. n.l... -n . unique
•, ...... I u buffet
ffA* a
I.,a.
glassware,
platoglese mirror, drawing room furniture, ma
hogany bedroom rocker aad chair, tricycle, rubber tires-; rocking horse, punch
ing bag frame, fruit Jar* Pit--' J ''
call Sunday. No dealer* *4*1
Road.
mlt-l*
FOR SALE—Kimble erg
ia firstorder, eweet tone, only
change ( t bu big store), '____________
FUMED UJUC BEDROOM SUITE et
lug of bed. bureau, chiffonier, dr
table, bench, rocker and chair, a w<
ful bargatg at |m.
The loUM
change, 7*4 Fort Street._____________
C H ESTE it FI ELD, upholstered la to*
llk« new; price *76. island Exohang
big store), 714 Fort BtreeL
'GENT'S- tHVYVLE for
INÏF1CKNT American walaut buffet, in
bargain at |U.
:hango (the
n«^iifwtj|tii
pleat*-68 cents per 104,

Phoae *944L

ÉALB—Drop-heed
toUT»r

STUDBBAKER,

to Mt/oot

—
—•
IMPU
SECOND-HAND

- f •LEA ■If- ■■■■ f-----BiCfl
and V ul« naiatag A Crete Wee as. *4i Yates
guest.
CYCLISTS™-R
redr' repairs te 'thé "Hub
Cycle Store.
liefts Set' *■<•

LOST
LOST Between 1*14 Oscar Street and"
r«*r ol View and Broad, silver bar
write mag le sapphire.
re20-*7
l«OST- _____ 71Z Ijempeon Htptrel, on the
_____
ITth That., an English eft tew ptippy bitch,
bia< k and white with eo#ne tan on lege
end breast. Slack head. Reward for in
formation leading to Recovery.
Phone
§447 L.____ __________ /_____________ m!9-*7
LOST—Sunday, pearvgnd gold brooch, halfs
.shape, valued'as keepsake. Finder kindly
return to 4*6 <iuwr. s Are.
ÇIS2R.
ml*-37

wmssam

tiller y m oo' »

CHEVROLET. 1911, fine ehap^
GRAY DORT, LIRE NEW,
SAXON «. CHUMMY WIRE WHEELS.

• one m«R.

FOUND
FOUND—On Wednesday, at Cadboro Bay.
— - ..
I,
J. ... — —
flMH.I
I ■ |,.n
in damaged
condliloù.
write Box 411, Time*.

WANTED—Furniture and stoves, etc.
set cash prices paid Phone 4441.
TONI FOAM does kill dandruff.
be eou.iqced. Ik. and ILM.
WANTED—Gentlemen e good
site 49. Box 411, Times.

•-Cylinder.

LOTS FOR SALE.
LOT at Wilkinson Road station.

We thorax ;hly recommend all, of these care.
iur Motto
Good terms arranged.

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR HOUSE
FARM or ESTATE

JAMESON. ROLFS A WILLIS,
Agents btudeiaker and Gray Dor
Courtney and Gordon.
Phone
One Block Up from Poet office.
•N 1-0 V tv
roadster kith new Foia Body, this car is
in good running order. $196. Old Church
Blug
Salesroom, corner Gordon and
Courtney, near Poet Office.
mI4-*l
FOR SALE—overland. Country Club, grey
body, white wire wheels, lvl* model, has
run onR 2.190 milks, price 11.250. Phone
•46L. or 1)14 Beach Drive,mt?4l

OLD CHURCH BLDG. AVTO SALESROOM.

RELIABLE USED CARS.

To-day we are -showing in late Model* with
starter, lights, shd strictly up-to-dale car*
to fine order.

AMERICAN * UN D EBS LUNG ROADSTER.
Price ...............................................................
HUDSON TOURING. Delco starter and

A REALLY NICE HOUSE.

carpets, etc.

"AY absolutely top prlcee for good cast-

Situated close In, In James Bay district
clothing, any kind, tools, stoves, boa»
very well finished, comfortable and well
furniture, etc. Phone MIA
planned throughout, attractive looking out
WANTED—Sewing
machine,
detachable side. 1 roomed. 2-story house, full basement,
motor;
must be in first-class
shape. board Hour, furnace, kitchen and large pan
Tltobltts ft Keys, Iff Trounce Are. ml*-1| try, hall and «unroom, 1 toilet downstairs;
WANTED—Small teat. Particulars to box
AW, Times.________ .__________ m*»-l*
WANTED—Motor boat, for fishing, must be
Price only ft.»*».
In good order, state price. Bex 617, Times.
.
______________________ •
eesa-U
Term*. $1.400 cash, balance to arrange.
CANARIES
%V A NTE I >—About
sieger* Rollers preferred. Hush answer.
mU-U
GRUBB A HAMILTON,
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).
OTHERS LEAD. I FOLLOW.
Defective
Ip 1 rectify.
N
flowery technical
•ipuona, social. r<
USletà» or political puiL Just expert ahilii
GRAHAM ST.—66 block from Hillside car.
6 room* modern, good lot; snap $2,904.
nwae 4ML

BOILED APPLE CIDER IB THE BEST
substitute for brandy for Christmas piui
nuitillnn and
.nil rr. I n...
___ ■> . ■
puddings
freak grouad.
I-CtSs
Food Board L
Plcklli
Work* Leu.. Ml Flsgard Susse

OLD CHURCH BLDO. SALESROOMS,
Cor. Gordoa and Courtney, near Post office.
WM. 1>. CARTIER.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

ODDI 8 Second-hand Furniture Store. Mil

I WELL,

1417 Dodge
1911 Chevrolet
1917 Overland
1911 Ford
191* Overland
191* Chevrolet
Mvlutuehhn Sit
Hudson Six
Maay other good car*

FORD ROADSTER. 191*. ae

SPENCER. LTD
MIA

MANAGER. DA\

.
We Specialise la Used Cars of the Belter

STU DEB AKER. * or 7
IS12R.
fine ....................................
OR
SALK—Or exebange for chicks us. CHALMERS, «-cylinder. 6-passenger, price
fent’S cycle with side carrier attached, ia
I ret-class condition.
excellent for de CHEVROLET, 6-paaseagsr. a lit Us gem
livery purpose* Box 4*4. Tims* Phone CADILLAC.
and lights
Ifhtt ................
m*.aH-ll
BUICK ROADSTER. a car of small upkeej
snap at 146. You must burry.
Island Kxokaag* 7*4 Fort Strsst.
NEW RUBBER ROLLERS Sited ts ysur old

Æ'/RKr^'

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES

Far Better

CLEVELAND MoTOECYCLEE.

MOTORCYCLE. Iî**rriÆ AND SUPPLY

Carrier baskets.....................I,.*...
ISLAND VbW!AH MHS»* CYCLE HfURlUi.
•Il Y a tee Street Ffc^ee SlTT

LIVESTOCK

BNLABOBMBNTS.

31

COPYING.

BTC.

ULLSIDE AVE—« rooms, fully modern,
extra large lot, only 2 years more local
Improvement tax; price only $*,*#0.
FOWL BAY—% block from car. attraetlvt
bungalow, 4 rooms, furnace, garage, nice
lot; only |*,!»•. on term*
/7
DOUGLAS ST.—H block from car, 6-roorr
bungalow, modern, good lot; reduced to
$2.004, email cash payment.
DUCHESS ST.—Off Oak. Bay Ave., new
bungalow, just finished, all built-in ef
fects: $3,104, with $700 cash, balance to
arrange.
DUN FORD’S, LTD.,

WANTED—Aay class of old metals
good prices paid for bottle* sack*'
Him r.riunl.iK' in..u —ui.____
j*aE*C*T
Aaroneoa.11»*? UP 1**9,

SOIL AMD MANURE, delivered.

11*4 Government StreeL

II

SOUTHALL 1er steves aad rani
exchangee mad*

Phone 4**9.

COMING EVENTS

MALLEABLE sad steel range* |l
Phoae 44*4. >441 Government
FINE % CUT G. O. DINING SUITE. 1 ft.
extension
(twin pedestals) aad «
•rice *41.
island Exchange, 7*4 Fort
1 REPAIR gramopkoae* sewing machine*
typewriter* dairy utenair
-----own place. All kinds of
Swift» machinist. *216
Phone •»•*.
*•-11
SALE OR CHARTER Full cabin
4-eyttadsr engine, toilet.
94 It.

FOB LAMTBBM
CARTIER BROS..
714 Johni

m2»-11
>96 7 HI.
HAND SEWING MACHINES and electric
mnlAF. Ia, sale.
mu In
VIS
mImm
lfltl.lt
motorsfor
71» V
Yates.
m24-lt
TIPVYOP PRICES PAID ter all
furaltur*

TKUR FLN1MH1NG.

USED AUTOS FOR HALE.
We have several here for you to choose
from, on good term*
REPAIRS.
Shop is getting busier every
Our Rej
that If you try ue you

Next Urns try e*

equipped to Boanî of Trade requirements.

Have your cars washed and polished by
AU work does j>r»perl> by expert*
MASTERS MOTOR
''ort Street.
Tel. *911.

PERSONAL

Apply
Wanted—h<
»•», Time.
BVwTd gtreeU

FURNISHED HOUSES

POULTRY AND EGGS
BUI

night ilancs will
lueradF at the
‘h <«.
2». Prises
i rim
Sailors Club. Esqulm; it, starvn
for ladles and gents:
genla; Best national, best
sustained and beat comic cl
■1*41
mieetoh, lad tee 26c.
THE WOMENS AUXILIARY,
Navy Veteran*, dance, Alex
room. Tuesday. I SO to 11.1
orcheetr*
Refreshment*
m*l-M

Butiat supper,
for memorial r

Thro#

One *1x4. Goodyear

houe* partly
»oae 161*. ml

roqslrw a* washing. Got

THE KINO’S DAUGHTERS Daffodil
it Houa* April 4,
>ANCR—Cooke.
BENI
will
rill hold a sic!
etch benefit dance
oa Tuesday. March *», » till 1. Alexandra
m*6-64
Ka of P. Hail, Tuesday.
MILITARI
No. lit.
meeting 1.99 eharp.
L. O. ». A.. la SL John’s
Herald Street, Friday,
16c.
Good ou
mil.60

Yale* Phoae *116.

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

MONEY TO LOAN

,b.

Stock

ly !•*. at Hibhee’e Been

BROWN AMD WHITE LEGHORN eggs fer
setting. *16*.
West. 1(9#
Heultaln.
TcmroAM won’t grew feather* but wUl
hill dandruff, -«
-------a.
then ,k.
the k.i.
hair grow*
hTCMlNU
BOGS,
•Lto per IA frem
Phlte Wyaadotte *-ye*r-eld
heavy layer* large egg* Phone 4444R,
Street, Victoria WeeC a»-»»
TONI FOAM weal
wUl kill dandruff, then hair grown
aad *L

rtlTlae: rntnlxl
RHOD1

ti is

WZimV

am»
ISLAND REDS. »L*S a setting.
Phoae 76«R. arii-ii

HATCHING

Houdai

Sarstat, MI? Tsaeyeea

Jell-»»

class at Victoria poultry snow, sett
W. T. Miller, 1*4# Demmaa street.
479IL.

a»-*9
BUT YOUR HA:
IO EGGS from
Poultry
41» Dallas
44MU
BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORN BOGS
for setting. It.6A
1190 Haultnin.
mai-is

DIDST 1*3rg5LTSi,5JS"SUH

.HPi-SS-rp»

Patricia
For partiou•s write W. Bryoe. 14*4 B
OARAGE, with
at 1411 Fort Phone 1699R.

ttemea

the l#th Utot.. at • O’clock. It la proposed
amend Section I. Sub-sectioae A auto
ot the Hy-lawg at thU meeting. mM-64
Prim
DAUGUMM OF ENGLAND—!
a kewj
■ttoel
orchestra.
Y to L Osard’s
inTs orchestra.

BEUU MVTUH CO.. LTIh. 917
Cadillac Agency*. *L
Distributors I
TeL 106». Dl
Brothers, Cb
i Motor Car*

Phoi

a»6«

DANCE—Oa Wednesday. March II,
Johns Hall. Herald Street, at I
W. A. to O. W. V. A. Ladles 26

McMORRAN 8 OARAGE.

ft to I room* for April
Phoae 16I0R, or Box
>14-1»

üJLï£>tTz£iïT~

DONT FORGET the military •§• every
a!69
Frid'ay In the A. <>■ F. Hall.
DANCE et Cadboro Bay Hotel every Tuse-

WE BUT cast-off clothing, furniture. Jewel1er». ilnvM heeler*
hn.i.r. tools; in
i. «...
fact. Z.____
Femon. 141 Johi
Phoae IXI6
WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP
TO A PIANO.
DON’T HESITATE
PHONE UR
WE
MUST HAVE THE OOODS.
HOUSEHOLD El----------------141 FORT STREET.
PHONE If4*
FRANCIS. Ill Tates Sl (opposite Donnâtes
Theatre), will purchase good fur allure la
VaiuaUone mad*

or WhHs Leghorn

OUT
POE .LUCK—Send
birth«
• a..
..
- «-------—a ■ m
horoscope
of
10c.
for r"
woadérful
mi, *4 Grand
St*. New York.

water front
ilenty of ground, good
Sunnyside Avenue.

SLIDES. AKA-

Phône 6191

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
BOILERMAKERS
FOB
International
iGooal
OiwiEM
1**1 Douglas Street.

Keep your attention oa oar ad.

FdilD, lilt tôURtNd, enaâ.
OVERLAND ROADSTER. SMI.

piste with dynamo.
bowl* galley,
ILL»». Two •

SMITH,

Apply.

uTTtvrr

____ _.....
...... . •«I throtflththrot/gi
Foot rooms,
rvccntly renovate»

M A OlJAllANTES GF PURITY
HXU6U6IOR. HKNDKKMON

Bieyuie* cleaned a»d overhauled
Genuine English saddles
Roller chains ................
Mudguards .....................................

FORD. 4914 ROADSTER.

OVAL FRAMES for enlargements, convex
glass it desired, from *2.66 and up. Ill
Yale*ml4-l* CUT Tl
jj r>!imalmosti i
FOR SALE No. 6 Oliver
iwrâlàr,
«tow,
FOR SALS—Wore teuacn. ST ft. s It ft.
situation In or

UNFURNISH
ui'ai'R*

IP-HEAD SEW'INO MACHINE 8NAP•e drawers, light running, only $24.

1 REPAIR gas engines, motorcycles, cycles,
WANTED—Seven ladies, must bo tail.
ca.rs, at your own place.
Try me,
1
toung and pretty. also seven men. muet
make ABVThing.
Swift, machinist. *276
e I all, 6 It. 414 la., for Faversham and
Ssatoa Road. Phone 4*»3L
a*-i*
Krilott performance.
Apply stage door,
SALE—Kodak. 3A special model
Royal* Victoria, * p. m. Thursday.__ ml9-4 FOR
Ba»tman. Teaser lens. White cabinet rot
AN OLD CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE
ary sewing machine, lunch set. 12 peart
COMPANY, who are not now represented
handled knlvea and forks, a number of
in Victoria, are desirous of getting in
other articles m silver and cut glass, will
(ouch with in expvrleru e«I insurance man
sell very cheep. Call after 1 p. m. »*r
for the purpose of making him a proposi
Princess Ave.mu-12
tion to handle Victoria city and district.
MILLWOOD.
All replies will be treated confidentially.
Box 4.74), Time*_____________________ iu24-6
subject to -listenos and
Price* dellvi
7ANTED- - A
farmhand,
by a prairie
ktioa of street;
farmer, to go to Saskatchewan; single
man preferred; must be good teamster; 1 Cord, abort ct
good wages for right man.
Box 196, 1 Cord Kloullng
Orders paid for in advance given pr*4i
of delivery.
SOLDIERS, "SHUN l"
Have your over
Term* cash with order, er G. O. IX
coats
remodelled
end dyed at D. F.
Sprinkling.
tailor,
426
Tates Street.
Moody Block
Phone 410».
»
lU Y. smart and obliging, with
CAMERON LUMBER CO. LTD.
Apply Box 649. Times Office.
wheel.
_______ ___________ _________HÎU-I SPLENDID SOLO VIOLIN for sale, bargain. Phone 6474R or 1*64.
mz»-l*
FUR SALE—" Encyclopaedia Americana.’’
half leather bound, perfect condition. Box
61». Time* _______ _____ ^_______
inll-ll
FOR SALE Cabin launch "Tar*/ II It
long. 19 h. p.
engine, sleeptog bertha 1er 4, to first-class
PU«:U
-.1SUV I
Phene e«6L
BU»-U
SYANTED—Immediately. a
lire
expert
SPECIALIZE
canvasser for an old e»tabll*h<>d Fraternal
street tar signs. The Quality Pres*
• Insurance order.
Good salary to right
prop. Phons 4774,
ana* Application to be made to P. V.
PIANO, la
Ru m. Victoria.
m2*-» MENDELSSOHN
case (lias new), with bench;
The Island Exchange, II»

•ENER
rictorla, Engl
sues.; a'ould pr«

n.'J IJ

RECOMMENDED IIL l.ADT
perienced English governess. well quailfled, desires pdMUMk ' Box’ 4Ô4.~ TÏmêk

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

ml»-*

»**•«• ••'«—?

Tlx V.Im

BIG BRIGHT LOBBY.

USED CAR BUYER

THE BON-ACCORD. *46 Frincesa Avenue.
Booms and board; terms moderate. I’li.m»
246 7 L.
S14-24

intfii

WIDOW,
child.
housekeeper. Box 624. Til
>*•-11
WELL
EXPERIENCED TYPIST d-str.*
position In office ; references. Phone 543SL.

p r i ntiog
COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTMT IS
_________ JOHNNY ON THE SPOT.__________
RETURNkD
MEN
requiring information
about employment, land eeulemsnt, uueloeaa opportuniliee. etc., and ail problems
due to demobilisation, should *pply to tbs
Information and Service Branch of the
Dept, of Soldiers' Civil Ks-establishment.
Central Bldg., Victoria; or to the Uepre-•eataGve al tbs Publier Labor
Bureau,
corner
Langley and Broughton Street*
*7-4

ROOM AND BOARD

with the

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES

AUTOMOBILES

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

(Continued.)
COOPER S BOMBAY
[UTNET. Ma
AT ALL Ol
"DELICIOUS, APPETIZING.”
SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—Double end
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE
single suites: also a few rooms for lodgsra
alltf-4» CAMERON MOTOR CO, 9*4 Fort Htr»*l
lit Tates Street Phone 44*14.
Auto machinist and cyliader grinding.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS for rent. *4
Tel. 44*1.
a month. Apply 91* Hillside Avs. Wlbll.
DON T BUY A CAR until the Nash
TU LET—Furnished, two large housskimpint
ie Shell Garage,
A goat.
room* Apply 147j Fort Street.
mlD-t;
9*1 Vley Street.
TO BENT- Furnished house!
MOTOR
SERVICE
STATION,
7M View
flats, cabias,
Night Phons
1*79Y Tel »»<
V. Williams T-S*
---------JUtUiL
Hiileld*

SNAP—Box top Singer sewing,
guaranteed, >10. 71* Yates
WHITE ENAMEL BED
bureau to
a bargain, 146.
big store),
Exchange
Fort gtroot.
FURS re-model led and cleaned, skins mad*
up.
Mrs M Lenaie,
Room l. Brows
Block. Broad-Street, upstair*
I*
-Phone *4#4 It you have
DON'T HESITAT1
any furniture you wish to dispose of. oar
>r essaie live will call and offer current
: benge, 7S» Feet
"fT”!”
h i.fti tea traya
Inv.
alko

AGENTS WANTED.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
«EL/*
WANTED—MALE
l)l*'UONISMS — "Currie—the very flavor of
the name is palatable.'
Dlggon i’rint(ng Vo., Government St., bvxt Bank
Montreal. Ws bay linotypes, big
and small printing machinée,
topper plate priming maf chine and -steel Ota,
tfiampt is. W> are
therefore equip
ped to handle

arm gin

HELP WANTEO-FEMALE
GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE M
LADE. •VICTORIA BRAND’
WANTED—Girl or woman, for house work.
Phone 6497L.
*
mil-1
WANTK]
lirl to lake out little boy. Oak
Bay,
'hone 4979.
AN
EXPERIENCED GIRL, at Madame
«tanner s Hairdressing Parlors. 1*9 Fort
Street.
ml9-9

VICTORIA MUTU!AL
j
LOAN * BUILDL» SOCIETY. LIMITED,
L1M:
4001*4*.
Al-M
cep ting new members for their Series -----"û," ILE.» weak Jtotineaary. for «i.opa »»............
ioaa, fre* of interest for ten year* Those 1
participate in th
the first drawJoin immediately
Full Par
TRADE—Six cow* due la • weeks’
the Society's Off!
time,
Frank Holloway,
Block, Victoria. B. 0.
Msto host*
m24-42
FOR SA LB—Or ««change for larger hou

miSS

FURNISHED ROvMS
BALE—Lot 60x14*.
WOOL Box I!■If, Time*

MONEY TO LORE.

HAVRailmitod

AUTOMOBILE
TON!

>Nms» apd loL F§«ao 4*4or. or call l<
vtwittg Strom.

■>*#-«*

IHrrr*

Box 466.

«2.009—BEST
BUSINESS LOCATION Ir
Esquimau, corner Esquimau Road and
...
--------.......................
Granville
Street, T#xÏÏ»;
60x1.
refused
$9.000
for this lot.

#4,0»g—WATERFRONT AGE. 170 feet, about
2-1 acre, at HacLaughltu Point, opposite
outer Wharf, good beach and soil.
These are exceptlonaHy good buys and on
R. B. PUNNETT,
*•7 Pemberton Block.
TWO SACRIFICES FOR QUICK SALE
FOURTH «T.* NEAR RICHMOND .«GADSix-room.. modern house and large attic,
cement basement, wash tubs, garage anti
chicken run. large lot 60x150; taxes only
$11. Price SM60, on terms.
PEMBROKE
ST.,
NEAR
FCRNWOÛL
ROAD—Five-room cottage, freshly reno
vated one year ago. lot
13x160, with
chicken run. Price $1,0H, on term*
B. V, WINCH A CO.,' LTD.,

"

Real Estate and Insurance,
Winch Building,
OAK BAt DlfTflÏCTV
“

‘

INK. modern, new, > roomed houa*. fur
nace, stationary tube, large sleeping porch;
low taxe* Price only $6.760.
LEE AVE—Just off from Jubilee Hospital,
modern. 6 roomed bungalow, basement.
This la » snap »t »t;3«Y, cash $609, bai
ssée on easy term*
APARTMENT FOR SALE
CONSISTING OF 1» ROOMS, on Dougin*
Street, price »*,$H. For lull particulars
apply at office.
FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.
MODERN, 7 ROOMED HOUSE, choice dis
trict. cemented basement, furnace, tube,
coal and gas range, stationery vacuum
cleaner,
l’rlye $4,604; cash $1,000, bal
ance on easy term*
H. O. DALBT A CO..
•1* Fort ( Upstairs).
tS
$60,000
your
v,.|i.. .m...,
- - — ha ve a 11—». r., ,•.> « >.
to buy house* In any part of Victoria from
àfee
? 1.640 upwards at market prices;
utids for arranging with your mortgagee.
Bring your real estate troubles to us and
we will straighten them out. If* penberton Bloch, Victoria, M. C.
m*4-*6

"IgjSBk SHk

BcrssLVTS

>>,ru°omertAmoiI*?iMsueeU>lt Btr**L

***"

116» CASH first paymeet oa this sfs roouk---------------- Je«w close to MtipyoHe.
R. B. PUNNETT.
>>ombortoo
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MOUSES FO* SALE

MOUSES FOR SALE

ACREAGE

V

TIMES

SALK -Gulf Inland», acreage and lovely
IBVEN-ROOM. MODERN. SBMI-BUNOA- for
home and Gdie fee summer reeert, every
LowS In the high part of
Fairfield,
convenience, on beautiful hay, eafe beach,
cement basement, furnace and laundry
good boating and flehlng. 2 ■» hours from
lube, good kitchen and pantry, dining
Victoria.
Robert Roe, Feeder Island.
room panelled, built-in buffet; living _________________________________
8*21-4»
room, open fireplace; 4 large bedreeme
with closet», bath and toilet; $*,*88, eaay SECTION *1, Highland District, 20* acre»,
known sa^LeaU» Swamp, 111 acre; Section
133. Lake District, 15 scree, about % mite
CITY BROKBRAOB.
- ,terfront. Proepect Itoke, about 20 acre*
ÜÜL

LEEMING BROTHERS. LTD.

BOMB OF OUR BEST.

SPECIAL

TUITION

EDUCATIONAL.

ADS.
1

XH.LBaiATB SCHOOL FOR MOT». MJJ
•hP Uentim v** Pk*m
Proepeeten ••

DANCING

SHIP CHANDLERS

BEACON HIM. PARK (close to)—A large
SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE of pleasing de
sign, bn n eplendld lot 49 ft. x lie ft,,
with ftne lawn and rose garden. There
I* a large reception halt, very bright draw
ing and dining rooms with open fireplace
and bulll-ln buffet; den or extra bedroom;
good kitchen and fitted pantry. Vpatalre
are three beadtlful bedrooms with ample
cupboard arrommodation : ftne bathroom
and linen cupboards, separate toilet. Full
cement basement, furnace, laundry tube.
The Interior finish 1» very good, and thla
fine home, within eaay walking distance
or the «-entre of the - tty nil close to the
park and sea, can be purchased for the
low figure u< ..............................................14,250

CHAMBERLAIN
STREET—Six roomed,
modern cottage, with bath and pantry,
basement cemented, furnace;
local Im
provement taa nearly paid In fell; price
IS, 150. terms.

«IP < HANDLERS.
Rti. LIMITED, formerly
Peter McQunde AB Sea. Ltd. Skip. navaL
euppllea 1*14 Wharf ML
Phew" “

SPORTING. GOODS

Ed 4k CO.. T. H..rt*s i
1 repair» executed.

close

in

Souses

LYALL STREET—Good, five roomed cot
tage, with bath and pantry, baaement
waeh tubs, piped for furnace, lot 47 tU X
117 ft., only $2.689, terms

sale.

412 GRAFTON STREET. KSQU1MALTTw# MHiBHd hepée-and pantry, lot 61 ft.
price
only
a 11* It, cloee. toi beach;
b«
“
Mfl $1,800.

These properties are within walking dts
lance of the Tost Office or City Hall. Take
a look at them it you wish to
PURCHASE A HOME.
PRINCESS AYE.—Cloee to Quadra St., 7
roomed house, fully modern and strictly
Up-to-date, sleeping porch, garage, lot
•6x128 ........................................................... $7.S»»Z

Apply

z'

' p *

PEMBROKE ST.—Cloee to Central Park, ;
loomed, fully modern house. full base
ment, furnace ...y;................................ 14.280
QUEEN'S AVE. —Opposite Central Park. I
roomed, well built houae, on lot 60x121,
.* .«I, 77........................................................... »«.»••
COOK ST —Near Pandora, 7 roomed, fully
modern houae, on lot 4Ux*4.............. 12.700
KINGSTON ST—Seven roomed bouse, on lot
69x12*, feel shed and poultry houae.$1.600

VANCOUVER ST.—Cloee te Central Park.
6 roomed, well built house, nearly new.
sleeping porch, let 60x1*0..................... I*.2H
COURTNEY ST.—Opposite Christ Church
Cathedral. 4 roomed houae. on lot 86x134,
reduced to ........................
11,000
POWELL ST., JAMBS BAT—Sis roomed,
well built ho iwe, on lot 67x12. ouly. 11.208
PEMBROKE ST.—Opposite Central Park, *
reomed bouse, on lot 7#xlM. oaly . .$1,888
BWINERTON * MUSORAVS,
40 Port Street.

......

All

EIGHT ROOMED. FULLY MODERN. 2fe.
STORY HOUSE.
Hardwood Floors, Fireplaces. Furnace, etc.,
Cloee te car and eea.
This la a Snap at $6.e«8. on term.
THE GRIFFITH CO.
Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

A

À. MEHARET.

FOR SALE— Immediate possession, cloee to
Parliament Buildings, park, post office.
4 roomed bungalow, fully furnished, with
two lota, good fruit trees and garden; a
heme wMh everything -to hand; 13,194.
Could arrange to sell without furniture.
A. H. Harman, 794 Fort Street.
mll-36
FOR BALE—Five roomed houae. cloae
car.
Apply 8. Johnson, 12*6 Harriet
Road.
iii20
ngi
iy; party is leaving fi
Apply Box *72. Time*.
m2*-26
NEAR NEW CITY PARK. ..
GOOD. FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE, lot 68x138
» a lane, with fine large stable or garge, a convenient bouse. Price only $2,6<
NEAR HAULTAIN STREET.

BAG8HAWR
i 41*. Central Bldg.

Phone 1411.

SELECTED BARGAINS.
FOR SALE—Furnished, Oak
Bay. nice,
fully modern, 6 roomed bungalow, well
finished and fltte<Pup. full baaement. fire
place, etc., full lot, garden; with furni
ture, $3.35», on terms.
EMPRESS AVE.—Central, 5 roomed, modern
buugaivw, baaement, furnace, only $2,189.
eaay terms

SEVEN ROOMS, lot 48x140 to a lane, fur
nace , good, comfortable houae. Price for
quick aale 43,168.

FIRST ST.—Very choice, 4 roomed, fully
modern bungalow, baaeu enf. etc., bullt-ln
Why pay Hr**
feature», only $2,880.
Eaay terms

ACREAGE

QUADRA ST—Six roomed, fully
1 -story houae. baaement, furnace, etc.,
large lot; great
bargain. $*.$88. easy

.

PRETTY, MODERN, FIVE-ROOM
BUN
GALOW, with
sleeping porch, cement
baaement, open fireplace, bullt-ln buffet;
a nice little home In perfect condition.
Price $1,280.

LEGAL

,5UÏÏ&éBmlStf-36

-

A. LoCKLET, builder end contractor. Alter
ation» and repairs, store and office Uttlnga 131» Eaqulmait Roa<h ^
T Mr »»U
CARPENTER AND BUILD!
Alterations, repaire, Jobbing, leaky roofs
1783.
repaired and guaranteed.
Estimates free.
JOBBING—J.
W.
CARPENTER
AND
“alden. 1414 Ceok
atdence. 4438L.

LIMB
LIMB for farm and garden delivered In any
quantity.
Roeebank Une Co.
Ph---Belmont IX. P. u Box US*.

LIVERY STABLES

MULTIGRAPHER8
MUl.TIGKAPlttlNU. 13 Heard ef Trade Bldg
Phone 5142. «See "Stenographers'>. al-47

NOTARY PUBLIC^

PLUMBING. heating and sheet metal work,
on. •*» Catherine til.
Phone

REMOVAL NOTICE
We bave moved to more central quarter»
t the premises previously occupied by
. l*u«f > Lu,
Vvine* Broad and Pandora Sta
Plumbing and Healing
Night Phones.

CHIROPRACTORS

HAYWARD

ranritw* and I

DENTISTS

MALL. DR. LEWIS, dental eurseea. Je
Block, ear- Tate* and Deegin» Etre
' loterie. » C. Teiephenee. Offlee, 6*1;
eeidenoe. Ill___________ __

ELECTRICIANS
COX A DOUOAL
bought, eeld. repel

DYING AND CLEANINa
B. C STEAM DTE WORK»—The largeet
Renfrew, proprietor.
CITY DTS WORK»—IBe wee* eg-te-date
dyeing and cleaning work» In Ike Province.
We caU and deliver. Gee. McCann, preprtetor, *44 Fort tit Tel. U *7
TOGO CLEANERS. 17* Yates Street. Ph
4Î
4114. bulla called fer and delivered.

ENGRAVERS
ULNEKAL LNURAYBR. Bleed» Cutler and
SenLV Engraver.
Geo. Growther,
11*
W^rt Street, behind Poet Office.
HALF-TONE AND UNI ENGRAVING—
Comme re lei work a specialty. Deelgna for
advertising and bualneee stationery. Ü C.
Engraving Co.. Time» Building.
Or
received at Time» Bualneee Offtoe

FISH
D. K. CHUNGKANE». LTD.—Flab, poultry,
fruit and vegetables 441 Broughton
Pkcne 241. Canadian Food Board Uw
FRCSJ4 OOLICH ANS received daUy. Wrlgieaweetk, 6*1 Johnson. Phone ML

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward"e). LTD.. TS4
Broughton Motor or horoe drawn equip
ment an required. Bmbafere. TeL IS**.

A

DODS.

S»

to rent, with bull
Apply 1816 Falrfl

UASkNi'iaiL A. *. eucceeeer to <
Plumbing te., 1886 fame **. Dm
ana tii.L.
HOC KIN l,—dame# Ray, SI* Tereete Street
“hew MIL Rengoo cAmm* wile mr—

•BERET.
ANDREW,
ill*
E
Plumbing and heoUavg onpptlon.
J. H. bLEDGE, plumbing and beating. 18»»
Oak Ray Ave. Phew 3184.____________ *

FAINTING
PAINTING, kaiaoimnlag. peperhaaglng.
J Koee. cor. Pvwbrwbe and Wuadra. Ph<

COBBLE HILL—For sale. IS a slashed,
land, 3 scree cleared, balance
good 4-room cottage, good well, barn.
chicken houae». *1,688. A
~ ,«£»

Cerne

FURNITURE
REMOVAL NOTICE—We are moving on
March 14 te 444 Johnson Street. R. H.
Stewart Co., LtA
41
THE BEST YET...... ........
SEVEN ACRES, on 4-mile circle, cleared,
fenced and planted, city water laid on;
cottage, 5 room», nice location, near car
and school. Thla la without question the
beat buy on the market. price $4,288.
See w .m particulars

FURRIER

JT%ss\tsrm
i.S>.

WE CAN HAVE YOU 28% on your Fire
Insurance.
A. HUNTER,
-—t.

AT I1M.80 WILL DO-

life Insurance.

Renta collected.

become totally and permaa
l all premium, will erase.
ACREAGE FOR SAUL

, FORMAN A GO..
nmu.-------------- ------------Phone l
BR. Special Agent.
mil-26
Cloee to shipyard*,
:h basement, all mod
I on term» for $2.76* ft aok

1 ACRB and 4-reom cottage and outbuild
Inga, »i acre In fruit and flowers balance
cultivated, good water, land le all fenced:
property Is well.located with fine view of
kail water and la on good motor road,
cloae to station and city. Price, Includ
Ing furniture. $3,080, terms
^
fié ACRE», with new, 1-room cottage, el<_
to city And 6 minutes from station; land
la all cleared and cultivated; good barn
and chicken houeee; bulldlfige slope an
worth the money. Price, including Zurni
ACRE and 5-room, new cottage, some
fruit tree», garage, chicken houeee, city
water and electrte light Installed, only
I'j miles from city and right nt elation
$2.748. terms
Price..................................................
CURRIE A POWER,
1214 Douglas Street.
Phene 111*.

Phene M7I.

A B.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
FOR

Phew 1M8.

P -1EOW» An
Idlng. H. Edw

l Courtney t

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LA DIEU, cell Mrs Wardale.
I will give
highest cash price for all kinds of high
claaa ceat-off clothing; gents’ suit» ape
clalty; call anywhere.
Phone 2413. or
call 763 Fort Street.
a!7-47
LAD IB* CALL—Mrs Hunt, wardrobe deni
er, ef Winnipeg aad Calgary, le open te
bur end eel) high-daae ladies', gents’ and

Phew l

«î^îïîîf.

SCAVENGING

•EWER AND CÉMENT WORK
T.^BUTCHER, eewer eed <

Aek for New Styles
*2*- Tatee Street,

Victoria. 1

pORSESHOES
IBB. TM Jftineen I
WOOD A TODD,

HOUSE MOVING

DAUUUTEltg OF ENGL26ND B. K—Led
' aonreee. *th Thureday, A.V.F. Mali. _
. mu A. L Hariieoa. aecy.. 811 Fsârfleâd.
hi. u*' P.—Fer Weal Victoria Lodge. Ns 1.
Zad and 4U Thura. K. ef P tlaU. A.
H. Raruing. K.K.», 1888 Government.
ORANGE
lAJDOB
MEETING»—Orange
Hall. Kate* St. Victoria. Ne 14*4. lad
Tweed#g. Frémirr. No. 1418, ïad and *tb
Meaeay, MU Ed. Carwa, No. 3*84. 3a«
and <th Wedoeedaye; Sir A. Bereeford
Ne. 3487, 2nd and
«lb Thursday* a
Requimait. U. ». ft. Me. 6*3. let Tueeday
R. S. C.. 3rd Tueeday, i'uryte Star. Ne.
18«. let and 3rd Wednesday*, yueen
Island. Ne. 18», let and 3rd Thuredaya
ttuNS VF ENGLAND B. S.— Ledge AleaAadra, 11*. meet» let and 3rd Thuredaya A.
O. F. Ball. Brawl Street. President. E
Gough. 3183 Hlghvlew SL Secretory. 4.
Smith, 18.x Weevrew A va. Ulilelda

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the
Sewer AseetiSinar.t Roll for the year 1*19
has been filed In the Treasurer s Office.
Eequlmalt, and may there be inspected
Any person dissatisfied with bis Amm**ment a« shown on the Roll may file a
petition against such Ayees? mt-nt with
the Council not later than April 1, ill*.

SHOE REPAIRING
1

MANNING, X, *1*
•Ati«faction

C. M. C.
Dated at Esquimau this 1st dag of
March. 191».
U4.-TH4L 5UPJkS.ltB. COURT OF BRITISH.
COLUMBIA.
In the Goode of Daniel McPherson, De
ceased, intestate.
Notice Is hereby given that I, William
Montelth. >f the Pemberton Hiock, in the
City of Victoria. B. C. Official Adminis
trator, have been granted Letters of Ad
ministratk-n of the personal estate aad
effect» of the above named deceased and
that all person* having claims against
the above named deceased are required
to sen* same to me. duty verified, an* art
persons Indebted to the said deceased are
required to pay such indebtedness to mo
within one week from the date hereof,
after which I will pro«-eed to distribute
N4d Mt«t, *e.$b« Jew
1 toted at the City of VtetorU. B. C.
this jith day of March, A. D. 1919.
.

........ ■

.....w, MONTKITH,

Official Administrator.
THE LAWYER SCORED.

AMERICAN HAT WORKS

Panama» Our Bpeelalty.

COLUMBIA LODUM, Ns 3, i.U.O.*_

G. H. PULLEN.
184 Gov ere meet »t.

FRANK THOMAS.
eta; price* reason
Rea, 1164 Albert A

Makes end Repaire All Kind» of H»$e for
Men and Woman.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER ur
O# FOKESTLH»
Meute 4th Meauey. I y s. »*• late* gv
K. U Cm, 63* Central Btorn. Phew !•«».

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF ESQUIMALT.

ESQU1MALT G TtiTER».
I
beds daily, at all dealers

PLASTER

W#

IMPORTERS

TeL ttt

OYSTERS

era furniture, eta

HAT WORKS

WHOLESALE

CALORIC
FlR<SLà6tie
COOKER*—gave#
lue I. tim».' Ivcd and money.
beeu at

Tewnehlp ef Eequlmalt.
Notice i? hereby given that the Esqul
malt Dog Tax in now due and payable at
the Municipal Office, Eaquimait. Owners
of doge within the limit» of the above
mentioned Township who have failed to
li.auran e brokvra and exchange epecia*- pay the Tax by the 31st day of March.
Tel. 4*4*.
1819, wlU be liable to prosecution without
GILLESPIE. HART A TODU, LTlL—I
further notice.
eute, plaia glaaa, beads, accident marine,
O. H. PULLEN.
burglary Insurance. 7U Pori #t Pf
C. M. C..
2848.
Corporation of the Tvwnehip of Esquimau.
LEEMINO BROS.. LTD., real eels!» and In
March 12. 1*1!#.
•urance. 1216 Gowernmeni tit. Pire and

GARDENING
IINBRAL _
Bennett, Strawberry WE PAY absolutely top prices for V»od «
tnggy-l
Ceiqulte 1*U
4$
off clothing, aey kind, tooil ------------STRAW
HAT» blocked lc
Into the latent etylea
hleochodL Men a felt bate i<e~ —
Vlcterla
ytctorts 1Hat Factory, «torn.
Broad, opposite The Times.

\\ uul>—Beat miu* vuu to be had at currvnt i»4«i aevutum* to toCainy. yhone
18*69.
mié-47
WOOD. DNT. CdDAit WOOD, uu
kucu, nice kiudlm». »3 atua‘e double toad, on unuia i'hoti
111

CAMERON INVESTMENT A 8ECLRITI
COMPANY—fin, marine, automobile and
life Iwureoce. New offieee, “
u“~ïi
tor. Yet** and Broad tits
DAT A ilutiUb, 438 Fort. Heal eats la, L
au ranee and llnaacial brohare Tel. 10

Goth**. We pay spot eeaA to any amount.
Bualneae done eUHU/ private Mrs Hunt
will call herself to any address, er anil at
•12 Jehaeea Street, second heuee ug Irene
Blanehard. Phone 483L
gl-41
A THAN A LEVY,
elry. musical end
tests, etc. TeL li_.._______________________
HgAU THIS__**—• tIim elww far
er cn!?*!»* Ynten. BttoaL
*

FURNITURE MOVERS

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD—Beat tnillwood to tie ‘ had at çurr*ui rail » auevrama to locality. I'houe

____

i wmm*®

DOG TAX.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.
FOOT SPECIALIST
IOBMPHB. MADAM, toe* apse la Hat.

III LAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—Phone
361*. plvnucr window uvauan and jam
tors 63* Taiee tiUeeL
rauMPT, HLUAbMi #*.h63tb,
V)

_

On the- recommendation of the Min-

lirenent session of the Legislature
*
*ha* three members of the Soldiers' Settle
bee ndirected against the method fol ment Board has been appointed by an
lowed by the Department of Public
Work» In giving it» annual district Order-In-Council pagsed on February
vote for the year In a lumji sum. Op 28 to vfs^t various areas in British Co
position inembers* have .Interpreted lumbia and inquire into general farm
this as a convenient mean» adopted by ing conditions and gather data as to
the Minister of Public Works to dole
out various, district votes how and the suitable Mize of farm» with a view
,When he thought fit, In such amounts to the probability of the Soldiers' Set
as would meet the local Immediate 'de tlement Beard being able tv secure land V : :±r:
le. There Is no intentlim on the for their purposes:"'
Thé Order-inpart of the Government, however, to Councll is as follows:
treat the district vote as a "mystery
The Committee of the Privy Council
vote.’* The total figure appearing In
the Estimates for the next fiscal year have had before them a report, dated
has been made up on carefully com 17th February. 1919, from the Minister
piled reports from, district engineers. of the Interior representing that the
These officials hftv* reported to the Soldier Settlement . BOard of Canada,
Minister on the requirements of tbetr propeses to organize, by selection from
among its employees, a committee of
respective districts and It Is the in three
persons, of which committee B. E.
tention of the Department, says Dr. Paterson,
Esquire, will be chairman,
King. Minister of Public Works, to try and the duties
of which committee shall
to meet these requirement»1 as far as be as follows;
^
possible.
*■._
3. To visit the various areas or dis
Apart From Special Fund.
trict» of the' Province of British Colum- It should be understood. . however, bia in which it is anticipated that the
that the district vote Is entirely separ- settlement at soldiers under the Soldier
tittfanumt Act -ww be
~*™***—
-iMrfrBtfi fhb Hitorgency vote
500,000 which will be brought before
Personal Inquiry.
the Legislature by a special Bill. The
2.
To
ascertain
by
Inquiry,
and
by
object of thi» vote Is to enable the
Minister to have a substantial fund such investigation or examination a*
necessary, the extent to which
on hand to deal with the general un may be
engaged in farming in any of its
employment situation. That is to say those
branches
In the said areas or districts
on » report from one of the district are making
a., profit; the committee's
engineers that an acute labor condi duties to include the consideration of
tion - has developed the Minister will such matters as the else of individual
be in a position, without seeking fur farms for the different types of farm
ther authority from the Legislature ing, the length of the period from the
to go ahead immediately with the ne time of settlement until profitable pro
cessary work in 6he neighborhood duction becomes possible, availibility
affected.
Needless to say disburse of water supply, either by rainfall or
ment* from thl* fund will be made irrigation methods, the capital invest
with the two-fold object of assisting ment in equipment necessary tb carry '
returned soldier* and the furtherance on the different classes of farming,
of necessary public works. The fol market conditions affecting all classes
lowing is the complete district vote for of farm produce, and such other mat
syads, streets, bridges and wharves ters affecting the possibility of profit
for the fiscal S'cars of 1919-20:
able farming and the enjoyment of so
AJberai. $34,375; Atlin, $28,200; Carl- cial conditions as" relate to çontentYidbY
e'trtttiwwek,
U** (itent of rural «resident*.
tumtrta-, tYLWOr €ome*.
Cow
$. When* fhe possibility of profitable
-w
ichan, $31,200; C'ranbrook, 135,000; .fanning, and . successful settlement, un- ... .. ..
Delta. $21.700; Dewdriéÿ. H0.5Î0; F.
lier the varloojl conditions heretofore
«lulmalt. $23,586. Fernie, $30.000: Fort enumerated ha* been determined, to
George, $57.460; Ai rand Forks, $20,000; ascertain in at least a general jqray the
(ineentoood. $22.000; Islands, $20.000; probability of the Soldier Settlement
Kamloops, $50.620; Kaslo. $28,700; Lil- Board being able to secure land o(
looeL $39,520; Nanaimo. $8.900; Nelson good quality and at a reasonable price
$8.070; Newcastle. $22.200; New West for soldier settlement in the various
‘
minister. $4.000; North Okanagan, areas, giving such recommendations in
$39,650; North Vancouver, $19,Q00; respect to the various matters affect^
ing
RttkEMbM
El»y
seem
practicable
Omlneca$<«.000;
Prince
Hutwrt
>47,000;
Revelstoke. $28,400; Roes- and advisable.
Testimony Under Oath.
ïànd. $6,920: Saanich, $3.250; Sim
The Minister further represents that
Ukameen.
$34,900;' siocan, 127.575;
in
the
Judgment of the said Soldier
StfUth Okanagan, $29,770; Trill. $34.040:
Yale. $88.420. Total, $1.037,785. Bridge», Settlement Board, It is advisable and
necessary
that means be provided for
generally. $340,494; wharves, generally,
$15,300; wharf. ITince Rupert. $42.700, the taking of testimony under oath relocation of roads, $15.000; protection «pectlng the above recited matters.
The Minister, therefore, recommends
of river banks. $30.000; road machinery, that
the said B. E. Paterson be ap
$50.000; roads. Point Grey. $10.000; pointed a commissioner pursuant to
road. West Vancouver bridge, $10,000 Section 3 of the Inquiries Act, Chapter
McKinney Greek.
$1.600; Nicomen 1B4 of the Revised Statutes of Can
Island «conditional). $10.000; launch ada, 1906, to inquire Into all or any
‘TU Afray” 81.000. Total. $1.818.87».
of such rerited matters, with all the
The sum rif $198.435 comes under the powers exercisable by commissioners
head of steam boats, ferries and bridge appointed under that act and to report
tenders, subsidy and maintenance ac such proceedings as may be had by
count.
him. with all testimony taken before
him. to such committee.
The committee concur in the fore- *
going recommendation, and submit the
same for approval.
Address en Buddhism in the Unitarian
Church by Mrs. J. D. Gordon.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

PHOTOGRAPHY
HOM8UN. FRANK L.. 8*7 Pandora Ave
Fine funeral furnlaklnga Graduate ef U
». College ef Bmbelaatag. Office TeL 4M
Open day and eight

A MODERN HOME.

InVestm. nt <,f a like amount
t thla In value.
A»k for an
1 your as* nearest birthday.

LTD. MT

COMMERCIAL

Bars* 4*p£s

_4t of Insurance la payable
ut deduction of monthly in-

Pheae 2»IL

Mr. Thacker. MHL; *»*. Holt. 169»*.
■11-47

CURIOS

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 417 Fort »L
• aic.iuiAkci a. Jeweller# and ei
Phone »7L
WHITE. M , wat.l.maker end maoutm
leg Jeweller. Ail-work guarani*#*.
I ranee lilt ten-bun* Bldg.

WINDOW CLEANING

GAUNCB. W. Q.. notary publie and Inaurauve agent. Room 281, UtbbeiFBone Bldg
City, a j Durban and favin Uofla
CHI KOPODI8T3
un.» i'u6l',>Hiu. tbrine "wuppn
HUNE 6636—Cbirepedy, elect, ol* ala »ud. rAoei
11. Lleyd-Xoutig, uutary public. 1411 Bread
massage. Vapor and sulphur hatha Face
Sireel. Phone 4613 and 1641L
treatment Mrs. Barker. 1*1 Fort Street
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, mnasli
chiropody. Mr. H Hv Barker.
Natlenal Hoapltal, Londen. Ill
Building. Phone 2444.
PLUMBING AND HEATING.

THACK KM A HOLT.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and repairs
1411 Bianahard gtreeL
41

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

BRAYS STABLE», 718 Jeh
arding. bacSa, aapreee
ions XIL

BROKERS

T, P- McConnell mercantile
AGENCY, 31# Pemberten Bldg. We col
lée l in any part ef the world. Ne eel! "
lion, no pay.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM 1er year ear
pete. batlAfactlee ensured, phene 4414.

McTAVltiH
BROS., 1*11 Government St
Custom broker», shipping and forwarding
aaenta. Tel. 2*11. American Expreee repre—ntatlvea F. Q. Bex 1624.

LEANED—Defective
fluee
Ww. Neel. 1811 Quadra Street

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS ef typewriter» repaired, ad
justed, bought, eoid. exchanged.
Seme
.enppo tn^uaed maclucw. Phone 113*. 1$*

ÎTKUSX 5 ?:

FexaU. City Agente.

mi, uj^liS1

$3.258. eaay terms

BEAUTIFULLY
terlur la he»vy stucco, consisting
drawing room, dining room, library ana
billiard room on the ground floor. B»d
four large bedroom» with sleeping porch,
large cupboard» and every modern con
venleoce Including hot water heeling; eseepUonally
well
finished
woodwork
throughout; built under architect'» super
vision and atrictly flret-claaa in every
particular; porche» and stepe 1» hard
brick; well adapted for doctor * realdenc.
Fer price aad fail particular# apply te
T” H BISTER MAN. FORMAN* OÔ.,
«61 View Street. Victoria. B. C.
2

LIFE INSURANCE

aim-BXS. AND COWeTWÜ
J. W. M1LDON, 485 Michigan Street. Roof a,
------ -------------- •_?.------------- -- —------ •«*!»
el-4t
U. A. STEVENS, builder and oenu
~
' attended to. 11*4

SARATOGA AVENUE.

11EI8TERMAN, FORMAN A CO..
608 View Street.
Phune^ Mb

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITER»—Mew
andfer"
t nil mgôhlnee,
paire, rental»; ribbow
United Typewriter to.. Ltd., US Fort »L.
Victoria, phone till.

BRADSHAW A BTACPOOUL bar rlatere al
low. ses union Rank BuUdtoc

celle, elevator repaire.
Fienee. Ofttne
*2*1; private. *7*IR. MUR<t

481-48» Say ward Building.

~ ‘ "*'gPwsu

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

HABER. pH. W. F.. Ml-t gtebart-Pei
Biotk.^ Phone «SM. «flee heurt* •
$4,188.86.

SCHOOL. 1411 Oe

THE CHILDREN » PHOTO BTUDIO. near
Gordon a Tates Street.
n>»*-41
CHILDREN'S 1
brook Teueg.
Phone 474*.

thm

■IX-ROOM
SEMI-BUNGALOW, on high
»round, with splendid view, located In
airfield, furnaoe, full cement basement,
very pretty built-in buffet nod fixtures
You are invited te Inspect It.
A entail
caeh payment woùld be accepted.

SHORTHANO

8TENOGRAFHER»
188 O. ALLBUTT. S3 Board of Trade
Bldg.
Public stenography, dlctaphow
rk. multigraphing, 108 circular lettete
li lt. Phone *2«1
1K» E. kXHAM. publie etenugra.
Central Building. Phone 1411
MRS. L. J. SEYMOUR, -publie etenogrepber.
Ml B. C. Permanent Lean Building. Phene

TAXIDERf I STS

City Junk Cm.

COLLECTIONS

EM PRESS
A VS.—Six
roomed, modern
heuee. on let 71x08 ................................ 13.See

MFQRS.

huge and leather good*. TeL 41*

MUSIC

LAUNDRIES

CH'MNEY SWEEPING

HEISTKRMAN. FORMAN A CO..
•#| View Street.
Phone I*.
■ 11-16

HARNESS

BIO GAME MEAD», rug» a epeeUtity. All
-ie»ee taxidermy.
Wherry A Tew, *2»
mdora. Phone SML

BROWN,

EIGHT ROOM. MODERN HOME, five bed
rooms, designed by H. Mavlure, Jot 66x16»
to lane; hall and dining room beautifully
panelled In cedar, handsome built-in buf
fet; a well-built, flrwt-claae houae with a
fine large lot leas than the coat of the
house alone. In one of the beet location*
In the city; $».7#8. terms

AND

NSW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. Ig|«-1T
North Perk. L. Ik McLean, expert lawnderera Tel 3*84.

41 Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent.

LINDEN AVENUE.

•EWING MACHINE»

09wtwnlt:*R
------------ ------- 4 retail deniaye In ewR «

Hawaiian steel guitar
UKUI.ELK an<
taught In els I ■en», knowledge of muele
•ot wee Angry. Phone 1144 and make nrrangements.
DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, cor. Ceok
end Fort. Madame Webb. ILI.SM,. preParee fer R.A.M- and R.C.M. tuna; 4M

Engineers’ Reports Have Set Committee Will Proceed to This
Coast to Look Into Prospects
tled Requirements of
of Soldiers Taking Up Land
* Each Locality

ma Make gun hooka
l barrel». We buy and
, rlflea and nutemat*

MACHINES FOR BENT by week er month
Slngtr Sewing Machine. 1214 Broad Street

TRUNK

SHORTHAND

BOTTLES
KB TOUR BO
tome. Phone
leea. 6*1 John

GOVERNMENT -ST.—Cloee to Niagara. St.,
fully modern eoml-bungalow, lot fix»*.
.Tvr........................... ..................... .. $7.499
TORONTO ST.—Clow to Government, 4
roomed, modern house, on lot lxx111. full
baaement. furnace, cement floor, itc< H,iH

ÿltS

electric light, ■aenage
1rs Marker. Phene MM.

sad chiropody.
Ml Fort Street,

16» JOSEPH STREET—Five roomed bunga
low, with all modern conveniences lot 60
ft. x 120 ft., cloao to car and beach; price
12,788. terms
... . .

746 FRONT STREET—Four roomed, mod
ern cottage, with open fireplace in living
loom, larg«* airy room», bath and pantry,
low taxe... price tor quick aale $2,lev,
eaay term».
* .

for

.................

bore, brown aad

BATHS

LEEMINO BROTHERS. LTD,
1211 Government Street.

uVft^AlS#

townajxrranged
tot mente (fer nwmlnet sfteM»w

BABY CARRIAGE
GE ISPECIALISTE
CHAPMAN STREETS- Buagalow,
Ing 7 room», batnem"
ball) tnd pantry, nil bright
and airy rboraa, baaement, hot air furnace,
wash tube, lot 14 ft X 1*6 ft. ’to a lane,
fruit trees, shrubs. vines, etc.; price re
duced to $4.399, on term».

JL08B TO GOROB ROAD—A « roomed
bungalow, having large panelled living
room with open pressed brick fireplace, ROBERTSON STREET, FOWL BAT—At
tractive i room,*4 cottage, with granite
Dutch kitchen with good cupboard ac«omfront. c*m«>ni basement, lot 60 IIIX 121
medetten, Z bedrooms, bath and toilet,
ft.; price $.1,160, eaay terms
cement haaement,. concrete
foundation,
-large lot, all good soil, cement walk»,
WAkv*» JifBtllpWByMaav. wafcMJW»;
MITCHELL STREET—Two-atory. 7 roomed
residence, quite new. with every modern
convenience,
basement, furnace, waeh
ESQ VI MALT—Four roomHi bungalow, with
tube, lot 60 IL x 168 ft.; a good buy at
nice garden all In fruit; living room, large
and completely fitted Dutch kitchen, 2 bed
14,600. terms
rooms w Ith ' cupboards, flae bath and
toilet, full basement, concrete foundation;
there Is a nice conservatory ..pening off
the front veranda, and the whole property CALEDONIA AVENUE—Four roomed, mod
ern cottage, cloae In, woodshed, lot 66 ft.
la In the very beat ef condition.
For
x‘141 ft.; a snap at 11.750. Sfrina
quick aale at ........................................... $2.290

IF YOU WOULD CALL and see ue we would
be pleased to give you ZuU particulars of
the above first-class properties.

ADDING MACHINE
BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINES—-Add,
subtract, multiply,
ultlp
divide; free trials. 74*
Tales tit reelIt. VI.

» NIÏSÏERY ABOUT INVESTIGATE FARMS
DISTRICT VOTES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

MARVIN
A CO.. K B-. 1183 Wharf. Ship
.
chandlers
and loggeiir euppllea Teé. 11

m5S»’^5idJa?tei
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT HOME, situFARMS FOR SALE
at**d in a unique position on Esquimau
, —Harbor and having a grand view of the
P. R. FARM LAND—Choice ferma In
Strait* and mountain*.
Thla attractive
well aettled district» In Western Canada,
BUNGALOW w4* built by day labor un
•TOP FATING RENT.
lew price», twenty year» te pay; Irrigate*
der the' supervision of the owner, and ha»
*- --------- --------- -------Alberts.^"
good wide Aranda, living rooty and din
lea* ef $2.888 In Impre
Ing room each with flr« place and fin*
new settlers. Act new
overmantel, good built-in buffet; nice kit «42 NIAGARA STREET—N«
fast. Fer free
Perk,price
• roomed,
modem 1**''***'
chen, fitted pantry; two lovely bedroom*
ith and I let:
$2.864' terms
îktnmî‘N
tWi write H.
with cuidKMirda; fully modem bath and
--------- -------I.JWMhdi <K 1 ■\ïf
i.«. S ^‘8®5S*jS
------- "T
n~c c^iu,.
very beet. There la a full aieed basement
and heavy concrete foundation.
60-foot
lot. nice garden. Price .......................|3,800 RITHET STREET—Five i£*>n$z?ioe,na
AGENTE
cottage, lot 60x120; pi
WATBRTRÔNT HOMES CSV THIS CLASS
ARE NOT OFTEN PLACED ON THE
MARKET.
r- -
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A good story of a clever young law
yer called fti to defend a man accused
of housebreaking la golnfc the rounds.
"Touf hquor," said the lawyer,
submit that my «Aient did not.>yeak
Into the houae fit all. He found the
psu-lor window open, inaerted his right
army, and removed a few trifling ar
ticles.
Now, my client's arm la not
himself, and I fall to see how you can
punish him for an ofllence committed
only |by one of his limbe"

very well put. Following It logically,
sentence the prisoner’s arm to on,
KÏÏS1*7 Yat
•tee. between Govenuneat aad year’s lmprlxonnupL He can accom
pany It or not. Just as he chooses.”
REPAIRING ppungtly aad neatly
The prisoner calmly unscrewed hie
reasonably prtoJS. H. Wklte. l*ll
rm and leaving It in the dock,
«hard IL twe door» free» TdUpbeoe
Tit-Btte,

ANCIENT PATHS

On Sunday evening at the Unitarian
Church Mrs. J. D. Gordon gave a fine
historic* 1 and critical account of
Buddhism.
She began by tracing the great
ethnic movements of Asia which ted to
the establishment of Brahmanism, the
religion of the conquering Arlan race,
the dominating religion of the In
dian peninsula.
She then spoke of the greet spiritual
revival under Hiddhartha. the great
Buddha, which resulted In the dethronment of the hundreds of Vedic deities,
and the propagation of a religion
founded on pure experience.
Mrs. Gordon spoke of the fine moral
enthusiasm of Buddha, and regretted
that the later Buddhistic teachers had
corrupted the doctrine, especially in
the direction of the degradation of
women.
Buddhism Is the religion of many
hundreds of millions; jn fact it has
more ahrehents than any other faith in
the world—a living pfoof that it sup
plies a real need. Her criticism of it
was against its over-Insistance on the
contemplative life, resulting in a pas
sive form of sainthood rather than In
good clllsenshlp.
The warnwet appreciation was ex
pressed for ah address which threw
an Illuminating gleam on one of those
form of Oriental my»t1ctsm which are
making considerable inroads Into the
domain of the Christian faith.

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY
Telia Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief for
Aeld Indigestion.

So-called dtomarh troubles, *uch aw in
digestion, gas, soumesM. «domach-ache
and Inability to retain food are In pro
bably nine cases out of ten, simply evi
dence that excesMve secretion of acid is
taking place in the stomach, causing the
fonnation of gas and acid indigestion.
Gas distend# the stomach and causes
that full, oppressive, burning feeling
sometimes known as heartburn, while the
acid irritate# and Inflame# the delicate
lining of the stomach. The trouble lies
entirely In the excess development or se
cretion of acid.
To atop or prevent this souring of the
food contents of th* stomach and to neu
tralize the acid, and make it bland and
harmless, a teaapoonful of blsurated mag
nesia. a good and effective corrector of
add stomac h, should be taken in a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after
eating or whenever gas. Kournese or acid
ity is felt This, sweetens the stomach
and neutralise# the actdity ln a f«w mo
ments and i# a perfectly, harm!##* and inexperutive remedy to ueK
An antiacid, such a# bi*urated mag
nesia, which can be obtained from any
druggist In either powder or tablet form,
enables the stomach to do its work pro
perly without the aid of artiflclal dtgest—
SOUTH AFRICA» IWRORTSr ~ •nta • Majntem» •cornea >n meraHeraw,
SO bo certain to ask for and take omy
Lima led Magnesia, which mi •
Cabled" advices 16 ~ ÏM CâMdTKft 11
prepared for the above purpose.
Trade Commission In Ottawa state
that there are now no restrictions at
MEDAL MYTHS.
all on Imports into South Africa which
would interfere with trade from the
"It a son may wear his father's med
Dominion. This information has been als," asked an Indignant correspond
secured for the guidance of Ci
exporters w;ho have been canvassing ent of a dally paper, "why may not a
804th African markets in the last few father wear .his son's?*’ Certainly.
eeks. Recent Inquiries from the Why not?” Bub—and this will sur
Union have been for rallB. railway prise many peoDto—only the man un
equipment, mining machinery, agri whom a war medal is conferred has the
cultural implements and clothing. right to wear it. Though the next-ofSouth African imports in 1913 totalled, kin may claim the medals which would
roundly, $43,996,006. of which the have bèfn given to fallen soldiers and
United Kingdom took $21.W>;80f and sattore had they- survived; t*n*y cannot
the United States $3,500,000. In 1917 use them as personal decorations. The ihi* total had dropped to $36.000.06 ol same prohibition, it should bf noted,
extends to the appropriate ribbons.
which $18.000,000 were from the Vi
Another popular myth Is that there
Kingdom and $6,000,000 from the
United States.
The Increase in the Is special elgnifcance In the colors of
American Imports Into South Africa medal ribbons. Arctic ribbons are cer
practically correspond in value with tainly whit«r-for the gftrviouH reason;
the value of German tride cut oft in the Afghanistan, 1878-80, ribbon has
red for Ehgiand and green to denote
1814
the Standard of the Prophet, which
was of that color; and probably the
ribbon of India was intended to refer
to an Oriental sunset. In general, how
ever. the coloH in ribbons have no
symbolism. ,
It is generally believed, again, that'
the V. jCm once bestowed, cannot Ihi
taken, away for ahy r**spn. Wrong l
If the holder of our premier decoration
is convicted of treason, felony, or other
Bllrio-Phosphate will give you a .small, disgraceful crime, his name can be ne.of firm, healthy fie*h
---- etittal sub
Finally, 'all* medals for gallantry In
stance to the brain and nerves In the
active form In which It normally occurs the field, etc., do not, contrary to pop
In the living cells of the body. Hitro- ular belief, carry a pension or gratuity.
Phoephate replaces nerve waste and ere
None is attached to our own Military
ales new strength and energy. Sold by Medal, which In this .respect rr semblf
Cyrus H. Bowen In Victoria and moat
most
of the foreign military decorations
druggist* under definite guarantee of re
given to our Uoopa.—Ilt-ltiU.
.
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MANY DETAILS YET IF IT’S METALS1 Investment Securities
TO BE ARRANGED! PigLead, Antii
MML

FIND THE RIGHT SHOE
FOR YOUR FOOT

WE HAVE IT

A shoe that meets the need of
the average roan, in black and dark
leather. Strong Holes.

Very oreasyT

Numerous Committees of
Peace Conference Still Have
Formidable Task

$7.00

BBB My

windows.

G. D. CHRISTIE

1231 GOVERNMENT STREET
$BSR8*S#R88 W1

Zinc Spelter, Babbitt Metal
THE SANADA METAL CO., LTB.
je St., Vancouver. I

ifeesBep ewwwawwwwwswa

■

USE
WELLINGTON
COAL
Superior Quality-™*—

Cable from Leon T re panier.)—The nu
roeroua Committees TJf'the Peace Con
ference have been actively "prei
on with their work in
_
highly-Imitortunt questions with wnich
they are dealing. Jlthad been decided
that each Committed'ihould report not
later than March S. but very feW
.found themselves able to complete
rtheJr work. The work yet to be ac
complished is formidable both in ex
tent and In character. The situation
may be summarised as follows:
First—Nav^l and military terms.
These have been practically settled
and they will be ready for presenta
tion to the Germans In the immediate
rMsnmrmnm ' 'V. '«■

*'i~'

Victory Bonde bought and eold.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephones 3724-3725.
■- ‘léîLa " ' " ’ '

ÜASK LLOYD GEORGE
? TO STAY IN PARIS COME ON OLYMPIC!

future. .....

a»* •'«

DIRECT wire connection wit» all principal Erchangee.

VlCtoff liil

620 Broughton Street

•nCl.rV’S.'viW V&
on
1SSS Victory Loan you bought in November. ISIS, at
|1100 We
highest prices on all Victory Loan

•

BOND DEPARTMENT,

British American Trudt Co.

nioNi sis.

741 PORT STREET.

Clemenceau, Orlando and Wik Second Canadian Mounted!
Rifles Have Left Port of
son Urge Him to Post
,
Southampton __
pone Departure........

L-

Second—Territorial questions. These
are very complex and difficult. With
TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
respect to the former German colon
ies. it is anticipated that there will NEEDED BOTH IN
GREAT STEAMSHIP HAS
THE WINNIPEG MARKET
not be any serious difference of opin
ion. It has been determined that they
PARIS AND BRltAIN
WibBl^i, March It.—Oats closed 4 cent
5,000
MEN
ON
BOARD
shall
not
be
given
back
to
Germany,
Dt.trit.utor. Canadian CalUertea (Dunemntr) Ltd.
tltgtier for Mb y and V* cent higher for July.
and Jhe chief question is the selec
Mari» . loewi 2% >nti higher for May and
Phone 63
1232 Government St
tion of the mandatory in each instance,
2% <*hle higher for July. Flax closed A
and the deterimnatlon of the terms of
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London, March 18.—The While BtArl
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<2*e*
MaTtiÎ7^.....« Open
delineation of the boundaries between President Wilson and Premiers Clem
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734
,
. July ...p. . ..i. . 22%
the new Germany and the adjoining enceau and Orlando was handed to liner Olympic resumed work as a Can-.
1*4
734
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Ricincr Market
--------------—
.
,,.„ | strongly urging him to postpone for a Southampton carrying 6.000* soldiers
96%
46
July .............. . *54
97 4
niolll^ IVIdl A vi
Some of these questions are und*r I fortnight his return to London, in view belonging to the Canadian Third Di-1
Indianapolis.
March IS.—Recom
344
363
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..................
the consideration of special con\m‘t* |0f the urgency of the problems before vision. The troop trains came at half -1 '
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tees but others have been reserved lor the |>eac^ Conference.
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five-day week, an increase in the attention ______
in the_____
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wages of miners and nationalisation of 1 Council of
Great
of the
the five
five
Great Powers.
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Cabinet and it is understood will act men naturally were in the highest
lt*r1»~’S <:. W-. •*% 4 C. W . St; rethe coal mines of the United States I Unfortunately very little progress has i ln accordance wtth its views.
Hplrits. The citizens of Southampton,
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92%; tee-1 8»\.
mfld. ln dav hv L>ank j Haves U,een made by the Council in tluju
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Big C. P, ,0, S. Liner Left
Hongkong March 13, and
is Due March 31

passenger trade. The liner fa declared
to the ih the best of shape for the
continuance of the regular trans
pacific sailings throughout the re
mainder of the year.
Capt. Robinson and the original.offi
cers who have seen considerable war
service are returning with the steamtfic
Wniet», it Ï» reported, to
return to this coast with her giant
stacks and superstructure painted the
familiar buff color. During their period
of service as auxiliary cruisers, and
more recently as transports, the linenr
Empress of Russia atid 1 Em press of.
Asia were planted war gray and be
decked with camouflage.
Asia, VapL
The liner FTmpr.
Wellesley Davison, R.N.R., which sail
e<l from Victoria February 27, arrive*!
at Yokohama March 11.
She was
twelve, days making the run across
the ravine, which is considerably
longer than the usual time taken by
the crack f .P.0.8. e liners between Vic
toria and Yokohama.

Resuming in tha trnns-Paciflc mer
chant service after rfix months ns a
transport on the trans-Atlantic route,
the -Canadian Pacitiv <R-ean Servies»
liner. Empress of Russia, <'apt.Samuel
Jtohinson. R. N. R.,.sailed from Hong*kong on March 13 tor Victoria and
Vancouver via Yokohama.
Informa
tion to this "effect has been received
by L. D. Chatham, local passenger
agent for the C.P.U.8., Ltd.
The Empress of Russia will clear
» from Yokohama on Saturday, March
2J, and is <1u« to arrive here on the
last day of the month.
The liner is coming on from the
nnm -With <-iti*t»e mmifr'ed passenger*
>n' the saloon, in addition to her steer. *ge list, and she also carries a ca
pacity cargo.
The Russia got away from Liverpool
*t the l»egim>ing of the year, after be»f released for the second time from
4
ternirait y service.
The big three —.—.— -ttacker made her way 60t to' the Far
>
East by way of the Mediterranean and
•he Sues Canal.
Drydocked at Hongkong.
Vancouver. March i*'-TheCommis.a»',«er.**rer« weeks she tay at Mon*tong, where she was drydocked. com scale question will go to the Metal
pletely overhauled and Outfitted for the
Trades Council
to-motrdw " night,
where Mr. Justice Murphy and J. J.
Coughlan will submit a plan to the
member*. This proposed arrangement,
Mr Justice Murphy stated, will, it is
hoped, result in a temporary and per
haps permanent arrangement not only
with the Coughlan yards but which
can be emulated in the other yards.
If the arrangement is satisfactory to
the men it will be made public on
Thursday.
In adjourning the commission this
morning until Thursday, Mr. Justice
Murphy made the following statement:
I "A proposition will be made to both
I sides, w hich we have every reason to
i believe may result in a temporary and
Jit is lu be hoped, a permanent ur! rangement* This arrangement should
j affect not onTy the t 'tmghian yard tool
: all others operating here,
i “The proposition w-lll be laid before
«0 CULTIVATED.
| the Labor Council to-morrow night as
j
it has to be endorsed by the men. J
5 Roomed House, partly furnished.
J Coughlan and myself will outline the
Large Ifam. Cow Stable, and other
| proposition and explain it to the men.
outbuildings.
i If the men pass'favorably upon It a de12 miles from city. Railway runs
j vision will take place, 1 suppose, tothrough property:
I mo/ruw night and the plan will t>«
made public Thursday morning.
"This arrangement appears to the
commission to T*e .the only solution to
the problem, and one which may have
a far-reaching effect upon all indus
^ * Fu^l particulars at
tries in this city."
£•
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CLEARS CHINA COAST FOR THIS PORT
raw:' r

7 - »,

-.V

>•

Ship Chandlers, Limited
SPRING PAINTING

’

FARM
FOR RENT

=650=
ACRES

$60 per Month

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bide-

*40 Fart SL

yo«
LEAGUE Provincial Petition?
614 View Street, or Phone 164.

FUEL
IS SCARCE
But the right kind of fuel is plentiful and cheap. Coal Oil
as a fuel, when properly handled, is at once the best and
cheapest.

THE ELLSWORTH COAL OIL
GAS BURNER
Installed in your range, heater or furnace will produce more
heat units to the dollar than will any other fuel now on the
market.

Wet Wood is Bad
With the Ellsworth Burner installed you will have no
more trouble getting a fire started in the morning or any other
time/ Your fuel is aways ready. Any heat desirable can be
obtained by the manipulation of a little valve. Call at our
demonstration rooms and see.

Paint Brushes, Varnishes, etc,
Wholesale and Retail.

I
tjjr.vy#*' y-ti

&. • .

»... •

DENBIGH & DICKINSON
706 Yates Street

We Are Moving to Larger Premises at 646 Johnson St.

10 DAYS’ REMOVAL SALE
' Furniture and House
Furnishings
SPECIALS FOB TUESDAY
FUMED

OAK

Reg

1 Buffet
1 Ext. Table
6 Diners
Everything

$109.

Bale

$87
Reduced

Quartered Oak

Library

regular 131.76.

Table,

Sale gSe.TS

Steal Bedatead, braes finioli, reg
ular $27.76.

Sale ... gZO.BO

From 20 to 50 Per Cent.

862 Yates Street

La

pfeme 4* '

TRAVEL VIA THE

Canadian National Railways
The “New Routs" of Comfort, Convertisnee and Service.
City Tjcket Offices, «23 Fort Street, Pemberton Block.
Phene 111.
Trans-Continental Trains leave Vancouver, B. C., for Fratrie and Eastern Points,
• a. m., Sunday. Wednesday, Friday.
EDMONTON, SASKATOON, REfcINA, WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL*
HALIFAX.
New Service.
New Sceriery.
New Territory.
Steel

s

C. P. O. S. LINER EMPRESS OF RUSSIA

MAKES APPLICATION SEEK TO DUPLICATE FIRST EQUIPMENT
FOR SUPERANNUATION CABLE TO AUSTRALIA DELIVERED AT POINT

Unexcelled Dining Car Service at Mf>derat« Rates,
We are Agente for All Atlantic 8. 8. Lines.

26c BUYS A THRIFT STAMP
BtUees Thrift Stamp* Buy One War Stamp value 86 on
Jan. L 1924. START TO-DAY.

7/W-vW*. aeaSSB

Lieut,-Col. W, p. Anderson, Vigorous Efforts Towards This Tug Swell Arrives With Barge
End Being Made by Cana
load of Material From
Chief Engineer to' Marine
dian and U.‘S. Interests
Tacoma
Department, to Retire
Lieut.-CoL W. P. Ander*on. Ç. M. G.t
C. E.. Chief Engineer to the Marine
department at Ottawa, has applied for
superannuation. For the past three
months Lieut.-Col. Anderson has been
taking a holiday at lot Jolla, Ran Diego
County, Cal., and he in expected back
lu Victoria about the: beginning of the
month on his way to fhe Federal Cap
ital:
:■«•in-rT
LietH.~t>d. Anders..» was born at
Levis. Que., Sept. 4, 1851. and educated
at Bishop's College. fcennaxVille. Que.
He paused the preliminary «Examina
tion for Provincial land surveyor for
Quebec lit January, 1873,'♦and oh tak
ing employment exclusively engineer
ing, he neglected to pass the final ex
amination. He was employed In sur
veying and engineering in the North
west from 1872 to 1874. In October,
1874, h- entered the Marine f>opa ri
ment as draughtsman and assistant
engineer, and Was appointed perman
ent aawistam engineer in May, 1875,
and chief engineer in February. 1880
During hi* occupancy- of that position
he had charge of all works executed by
the I>epartroent, and as General Super
intendent of Dominion lighthouses, all
plan* of lighthouses, piers, lanterns
and Illuminated apparatus, were made
under hi* supervision. He is a mem
ber of the executive committee of the
Geographic Board of t'anada. member
of the Lighthouse Board of «'anada. a
councillor of the Institution of Civil
Engineers, of which he wa* president
in 1904. He was connected with the
volunteer militia for a long period and
served in the Fenian Raid, and became
Lieut.-Colonel, commanding the 43rd
Regiment in 1888. transferred to the
active forces In recognition of service*
in encouraging rifle shooting, and
.-ommanded the Btaley team in 1904.
H* founded the Canadian Militia Ga
lette and edited It for two years.
During hie absence from Ottawa his
duties are being discharged by Assistànt^Chief Engineer U. H. Fraser.

WIRELESS REPORT
RAaroh 18, 8 a. m.
Point drey—Cloudy; calm ; 29.78;
41; sea smooth. Spoke str Alameda, 8
p. m., off Sea Egg Rocks, southbound;
spoke sir Admiral ttchley, S.lo p. m.
120 miles north of Seattle, northbound;
•poke str Prince Rupert, 11.1 y p. m.. off
v. hltç R<" k-, northbound
Cape Laao—Overcast ; calm ; 29 83;
38; sea smooth.
Pachena—Cloudy; E., light; 29.09;
46; sea moderate.
Kate van—Clear; calm; 29.6$; 35; sea
motif rate.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.42; 38;
a smooth.
Triangle—Clear; calm; 29.91; 40;
heavy swell. Spoke str Jtffernqn, 9 p.
jn.. lot ma Pass, northbound.
I>ead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 29.93;
27; sea smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Overcast ; X. E.; 29.94;
37; sea moderate.
Prince Rupert-Cloudy ; calm: 29.72;
2»; »,a .mrH'Hi,
Spoke Mr Harold
Dollar. 1..6 a. m.. *00 miles from Cape
Flattery, .unbound: a poke sir Venture. 7.S0 a. m . leaving Hkeena River.
.......

Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; N. W. fresh;
2912: 4»; ■«, reueb.
Cape Lam—Clear; calm! 29.lt;'42;
sea smooth.
Pachena—Cloudy :
N. W. light;
29 72; 61; sea moderate.
Batevan—Clear; N. W.$ 29.04; 46;
aea moderate.
Alert Bay—Cloudy ; ealm; 29.40 ; 44;
sea smooth.
Triangle—Clear; calm; 29.99; 43;
•ea smooth. Spoke str Prince Rupert,
10.05 a m., abeam. Crane Rocks, north
bound.
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; calm;
30.10; 25; sea smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Overcast; N. E. fresh;
90.48; 85; wea moderate.
. Prince Rupert—Clear, .«aim; . ga sg;
38; sea smooth.

SCHOONER WRECKED,
SURVIVORS LANDED

Vancouver, March 18.—Vigorous rep
resentations are being made by Can
adian and American business Inter
ests. as well as by leading Australians.
to the Pacific Cable Board for a dupli
cate cable from Vancouver t<i Aus
tralia.
During the war the cables to Aus
tralia haVe been greatly overtaxed and
business now shows a sign of declin
ing. There are two main routes to

The first shipment of additional
equipment for the Foundation Com
pany'^ Ogden Point assembling plsnt
was delivered at the Outer Harbor
from Tacoma this morning aboard the
Victoria Tug Company's barge Sadie
No. 14/ in tow of the tug Swell.
This machinery , which consists prio
ripally of wood-working machinery,
electric motors and forge#, la. now be
Austin tin, the prevent animate hem* ing unloaded at the plant and wilf be
from London by the Eastern Exchange ' immediately installed. Assistant Coast
Company, through the Mediterranean Manager Edward E. Jenkins, Works
and Red Sea via Colombo, etc.
Manager Paul B. Thompson And George
It is learned that the Marconi Com H. W hay land, superintendent at Ogden
pany ha» submitted a proposal to Aus Point, visited the khip-out lit ting yard
tralian newspaper* to send a British this ferenoeg to eenasctiow with the
news service to them on a ten-year ltKyition "of the new equipment. An
other barge Is now -being loaded with
contract atvfifty cents a word.
machinery at Tacoma, and this will be
delivered here within the ttCXt few
days. Tile-nucleus, of the large force of
workmen to be employed by the
Foundation Company in outfitting the
twenty French ship* here was put to
work thl* week, and is now employed
in installing the new equipment.
Launching Delayed.
The launching of the two Founda
tion-built ship# originally scheduled for
Thursday, It was reported to-day. will
nvt take |.U*.e until the beginning of
next week, owing to the non-delivery
of the tail shafts, propellers and rud
der* fr«*m the contract shops.
Arrangements have been completed
for the launching programme, which, it
is understood, will be elaborate In
character.
All the metal trades emnloyers have
The actual launching plans are
now agreed to the demands of the necessarlly indefinite until the company
metal workers respecting the payment is assured of the delivery of the needed
of the Macdonald award of two and parts of the propelling machinery.
three-quarter cents, and it is expected
From the present Indications the ship
that the strike affecting 400 men of launching ceremonies wi|l take place
various machine crafts will be satis March 26. The shaft strut# are already
fartorily settled to-day.
in position and delivery<-of the stern
At a meeting of the metal workers gear may put a different complexion
held yesterday afternoon the con ce#
upon the launching arrangements.
slons of all hut one of the firms were
discussed when adjournment was made
pending an effort to secure the signa
ture of the head of the outstanding
firm to rhe letter previously Hubmit
ted to the metal workers.
Representatives of the Metal Trades
Employers’ Association met at noon
to-day and it was unanimously agreed
Vancouver. March 18.—The inau#~
by all the Arms to grant the increase
guration of a regular service of ships
under the cost of living award.
The unanimous decision Is being from the Vchidu Steamship Company
conveyed to a meeting of the men this Line, of Japan, will take place wheh
afternoon by Joshua KIngham, Presi the Taiho Maru reaches this port.
dent of the Board yf Trade. As this This ship is now on her way here, ac
point, which has been the stumbling cording to an announcement made by
block to former
negotiations.
has T. Takahashi, of the L’chlda Com
been conceded, it is confidently ex pany. who in ih the city. It will be
pected that the strike will be called ren>ein be red that last fall Mr. Taka
off this afternoon and that the men hashi investigated the Pacific Coast
will be back at their Jobs to-morrow l>orte with a view of deciding which
gave promise of business sufficient to
morning.
require service. The decision of the
company has now been that Vancou
ver will receive a. regular service,
probably monthly but more frequently
if business warrants. It is understood
that Seattle will remain the Ameri
ScRttk. March IT —Arrived: Steamers can headquarters of the company.
Rainier, Han Francisco; Tensho Maru. There has been an office there for
Singapore; Admiral Nicholson, Southeast some time.
Alaska : <Io\ ernor, San Diego. IH?parted.
C. P. R. APPROPRIATIONS..
Steamers Amaglsan Marti. Kirin Maru.
Kanagawa Maru. Yokohama; Admiral
The C. P. ft. appropriations for the B
Dewey, San Diego; Admiral Schley,
Alaska;.. Alameda,. Southwest- C. coast, lake and fiver steamship work

ALL 9066
NOW
AGREE TO INCREASE

Meeting"This Afternoon Will
Probably See Adjustment
of Strike

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

for Shanghai.
San Francisco. March 17.—Arrived:
Steamers C. A*. Smith, Coos Bay; Enter
prise. Honolulu; Tainalpaie, Aberdeen.
Sailed : Steamers Astral, Hankow; J. B.
Stetson, Callao.
Tacoma. March 17.—Arrived. Steamers
Prince Albert, Prince Rupert; steam
schooner Bee,. West Coeurt Ports; steamer
Quadra, Britannia Beach.
Departed:
Steam schooner B. II. Meyers, San Fran
cisco; steamer Washtenaw, Port 8a»
Lute.
Falmouth, March 15.—Arrived: Steamer
Edgefield, Portland, Ore ; West Carnrtfax,
San Francisco.

GOVERNOR MAPE PORT.
vT’ha w • stswssWg-AIsssmee-1 '6M4es6;
here at 9 o'clock yesterday afternoon
froîfi San Diego and San Francisco and
left again at 5 p. m. for Seattle. Capt.
Thomas wired from here to the com
pany agents at Seattle informing them
that the rudder would need minor re
pairs on reaching destination.

Buenos Ayres, March 17.—Rio Jan
WAR CONVOY HAS TRIALS.
eiro despatches report the sinking of
the North American schooner Chaffka.
The 8,800-ton steel steamship War
Thirteen survivors, including the cap
Convoy, built at the Vancouver yard of
tain and his wife have been landed.
John Coughlan & Sons, yesterday un
derwent her official steam trials. ,
There is no available record to the
The trials proved satisfactory.
Maritime registers of the schooner
Chaffka.
r
DOLLAR BUY» STANFORD.
The schooner Chaska, of 2,218 tons,
sailed from New York on December 8,
The Canadian Robert Dollar Company
arriving at Port Natal en January 20. has acquired the sailing vessel Jane L.
Stanford and has placed her In the lum
ber trade between llfls Coast aztf the Far
ALL LADIES can sign the MODERATiONj LEAGUE Provincial Feti«I 1

INQUIRY EXTENDED
Nanaimo Fishermen Organize
to Place Claims Before
Commission
Nanaimo, March 18.—Fishermen of
Nanaimo and district met last night
and effected an organisation with the
object of securing and presenting evi
dence- before, the Court of Inquiry that
is to be held in Nanaimo into the al
leged fisheries irregularities in No. 3
flânerie* district. The meeting elect
ed James Brown Chairman. J. R. Ben
son. Secretary, and Messrs. F. Brown.
W. Davi*. 8. Floyd, H. Hammond and
Captain Bradford, a committee.
Nanaimo City Council at last night’s
meeting unanimously adopted a reso
lution calling updfi the Provincial
Government to refund to the munici
palities the money -derived from the
personal property tax levied on auto
mobiles»» All municipalities in. .the
Province are to be asked to endorse
the resolution.

HOW CHINESE TEA
TRADE HAS DECLINED

••The East India Company in l078
carried to England 4,711 pounds of
Chinese tea on speculation," writes
Julian Arnold in Commerce Reports.
"It WAS considered a drug on the mar
ket. But British Imports of this tea
Hul>8eque«»tly increased to nearly 200,000.000 pounds, half of which was for
British consumption. China's highwater mark in the tea trade was reach
ed by 1886. when its total exports were
300.000.000 pounds. In 1838 the first
Indian tea reached the London market.
By I860 this had developed into a
trade-of 1.000 000 pounds; prior to that
date it may be said that China supplied
the needs of the entire world. Five
years later China was supplying.>6 per
cent, of the world's consumption. India
and Java making up the rest. A not
able event in connection with the In
dian tea trade was the celebration in
1888 of the fiftieth antfiversary of the
introduction of Indian tea into Eng
land. at which time it was announced
that Indian and Ceylon teas had Just
passed the 50 per cent, mark in the im
ports of tea into Great Britain, thus
taking from China the supremacy
which it had held up to that time.
Exports of British Indian teas have
come to exceed the exports of Chinese
teas in the world's foreign trade. Fur
the year 1905 there were consumed
in the British market only 6,700,000
pounds of Chinese tea. representing 2.6
per cent, of the total consumption—In
dicating that British-grown teas had
almost completely ousted Chinese teas
in the British markets. It is Interest
ing to note In this connection the rapid
rise of Java teas in the tea world;
Java's tea exports are soon expected
to reach 100,000.000 pounds a year
The displacement of Chinese with In
dian and Ceylon teas in the Austral
asian market has been even more com
plete. Thus in forty years' time
Chinese teas were almost completely
displaced in the British tee-consuming
markets
by
British-grown
teas.
THmngwr*
irturnw
as Veil a* the purchase of a tug for the trade from China show that between
Coast service and a transfer barge.
25.OUO.VO0 and 30,000,000 pounds of
foreign teas are being imported into
TIDE TABLE.
China each year, the bulk being from
India and Ceylon. This is the result of
March.
British enterprise and business i
ITtmeHtlTimeHtlTlW! >.Htm*eHt gardgallon in contrast to the lack of
Ih. m. ft !h. m ft th m. ft.lh m ft. such qualities on the part of the
Chinese* ^
8 14 6.4 13.13 8.
LSI La
28 i.;
9.44 4.7
24 8.1
SHIPBUILDING IN CANADA. "
3 TA
10.19 8.0 116 81
• « 11 26 S 3 17 4» T !
During
1117 there were built in
l 8.6 12.24 2.6 19.97 7.1
Canada 87 steam vessels of a total
13.96 2 6
i
&.l 1.9
tonnage of 120,690. and 97 sailing ves
8 9 14.26 2.1
> 15.23 2.1
sels of a total tonnage of 165,789, or a
i 16.22 2.6
total of 184 vessels of 286,380 tons, ac
9.00 1.3 17 99
cording
.10...the..«hipping .report of the
10 to I
Department of Customs for the fiscal
7.1 11.40 '
1.16 8 1
jB8W.8ae9Lii«v>
___
Attkl
43.44
M6-A0 «
2.42 7J 8.89 6.0 13.46 7A6 90.94 I
3
2.49 7.9 9 12 4.9 14.45 7 120.59
i
"A lady advises girls never to marry
8.96 8 1 9 47 4.3 15 45 7.1I 3111 I
a roan who talks loud—that advice is
2.28 8.2 10.24 • : 16.49 « 9 22.02 I
certainly sound.
361 8 2 11.06 8.L 17.56 61 22.99 (
4 10 8.2 11.61 9.4
Mail 19.99 I.C
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TAJHO MARU, OF
UCHIDA LINE, WILL
CALL AT VANCOUVER

tAX&MMUSSf*

R.H. STEWART CO., Ltd

ir:

• —

/

lu.rl hiKMili.l

Distributors for Canada.

Paints

Sherwln-William

PROPOSAL WILL BE
SUBMITTED TO MEN

Murphy Commission Plan txpected to Bring About Per__ marient Arrangement

Formerly Knows as

4,.

tANKER ARGYLL AWAY.
The tanker Argyll passed out this morn
ing bound from Port Moody |e Ban

R. F. RITHET A CO., LTD.,
Passenger and Freight Agents,
11J7 Wharf Street.
6.8. President or Governor leaves
Victoria every Friday at 5 p. m.
for San Francisco and Southern
California.
For additional sailings from
Seattle and other particular*
Fhene No. 4 or call on Agents.
SAFET^—SPEED—COMFORT

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE
THE

8.8. "SOL DUC
Leave, C P. R Wharf dally earept Sunday at 10.80 a. m , for Port
Angeles. Lunge ness. Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle,
arriving Seattle 7.15 p. m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle daily except
Saturday at midnight, arriving
victoria 8.3tf a. m.
^ Secure information and tickets
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union S. S. CO.
Of Br.Uk CtliaUa, UeM
AQ sailing* from Vancouver ef
fective March 26.
8. 8. “Chelohatn," Rivera Inlet,
Bella Coola. Thursday*.
8. 8. "Camoeun," Prince
Aiurox Route, Fridays.
8. 8. "Venture,
Surf Inlet,
Skeens. Prince Rupert and Ness,
Tuesday*.

Other points on application.
CEO. McGREGOR, Agent,
. 1 Belmont Bldg..
Phone 1926,
Humboldt St.

WHEAT PRODUCTION.
Figures given In the last number of
The Monthly Bulletin ef Agricultural
Statistics, issued by the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics, show that the
total production of wheat in 1918 in
the fifteen countries of the northern
hemisphere — Spain,
England
and
Wales. Scotland, Ireland. Italy, Lux
emburg, Netherlands, Sweden, Swltxerland, Canada, United States. British
India, Japan, Egypt, and Tunis—was
1.981,937,000 bushels, as against 1,690*429,000 bushels in 1917, and 1,870.450,699 bushels, the annual average for
five years.

«ssss*

CAGRAYIRGS
IUAJMMH0AS
CATALOG WOtK
A SPECIALTY

HI

TV

its

Its (is

7.10 6. 12.89 7.6
7.66 4.6 1A44 "
6.19 •" ,4.49

I

The time used ta Pacifie standard, for
the 120th meridian west. It is counted
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnlghL The figures for height ***** *«
distinguish high water from low
w water.

hS’ISî
qpRM

VKToaiATiMr.s

Vto Prescription for

DJJJJ.Eczem®
~fw 1» years the standard skin remedy—a
liquid weed externally—kMtoaf relief fross itch.

ch. bow*.

* c..

victoria.

Soan
ps«*s«|P Come »u ttua aek a* ubewt bulk

Dri-Kure Retreads

your old three Into hew ones by the new “Dri-Kure" process. We
tat It’s the beet obtainable, and one "DRI-KURE" RETREAD will
> yea, teo. We can repair or retread i
FEDERAL TIES AGENCY
1000-1011 Bienshard It
Phone 3060

A. MoGAVIN
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ESTEEMED PUBLIC I
™on
SEW RETIRES1 ™ nM
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Yes, you can easily get rid of that Constipation by using

Purgative Water. It never fails, acts mildly but surely, with
out colic, nausea or pain.
ON SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

36* the Bottle.

Women Who Cook

b%
Yes, Gurney-Oxford Range» burn les» fuel, give
more even heat than other ranges, A good cooker,
a good looker and a good baker. Price.. .$80.00

MAKS HARDWARE CO.. Lti, 1418 Death St

Pie* 1645

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES 99
Scotch Oitmeal, pkg. ..’,...... 3Sc
, Butter, per lb.................
Reman Meal, pkg. ....................... 34c
I Block Codfish, 2 lb. block —...
Quaker Commeel, pkg................. *Bc | Ashcroft Potatoes. 100 the. .i..|
All Kinds Garden and Vegetable Seeds.
TeL 411.
We Deliver Free.
70» Yates.

SYLVESTER FEED Cl.

FOR SALE CHEAP

...... ....______ _____------------------ ------------------- » JS

Two Four-Roomed
Modern Cottages
Hot and cold water, pantry and bathroom, ete. Taxes only
$10.50 a year. Situated on Clarke St., three blocks from
1J
Fernwood Road.

PRICE, $1,350 EACH
PHONE 802

Butter-Nut
Bread
The Better Bread You've Been Hankering For!
It is made in our own Bakery, under the most sanitary
conditions. Everything as clean as a uew pin. You are
welcome to visit our Bakery at any time. Come and
see how Butter-Nut Bread is made.
At all leading grocers, or from

^ -

Rennie & Taylor
Phone 784

We Are Back to Our Old Bates—You Can How Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
!%■

ONE DOLLAR
an hour without driver ; $1.50 for the first houri $1.50 per
, -..w. .... heer.Sundaya and holidaye.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE DAY

Note our new address •
Phono 3053

m

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY

» „
m view at

UTILIZE TIMES WANT APS

*

Saturday, 9 p. m.

Saturday, 9 p.m.
739 Yates Street

Vo* pmumt publp

AWe?
w bbattiro^t market pN-ffltHèi was decided upon last
ous service tv i he city W. W. North- I night by the City Council which went
colt. City Assessor, Building Inspector lnlo committee on estimât*» In order
Hnd Purchasing Agent tendered his I to
the proposed improvements,
resignation to (he City Council last | The contract for the work, which will
night The matter was referred to the I cost $620. was given to Parfltt Bros',
Finance Committee, and the prepar-1 who tuu^ submitted the lowest tender,
ntion of a suitable testimonial to the I The Council at first decided to refer
retiring official waa ordered.
I the matter to the Estimates CommitWarm praises for the work done by I tee which will sit on Thusday night,
Mr. Northcott during his long associa-1 but Alderman Patrick strongly object
lion with the city were expressed by ed to this proceeding, which he thought
the aldermen, while Mayor Porter as was merely shelving the question. In
serted that he had been one of the six months he claimed the money gpent
most active i.nd useful officials who would return to the city’s coffers, and
he suggested that the Council i mined Ihad ever held office In the City Hall.
Mr. Northcotrs letter of resignation I ntely agree to the extension of the
was as follows :
I market Into the space at present occu
‘To His Worship the Mayor and I pled by the Fire Hall blacksmith shop.
Hoard
of Aldermen. Oentiemen,— I The fire Department, he explained,
After a period of almost thirty years' would be able to use the vacant room
continuous service. I feel that 1 have I behind the hall, while the new wing
now reached the time of life when 11 to the market would have to be floored,
should make way for younger men; 1 **I think,” said Alderman Johns, "that
therefore 4- respectfdtty beg to tender | the whole building should be used by
my resignation of all the positions held I the market and the Fire Department
by me in the service of the Corpor-1 WU1 have to move out And the sooner
atton of the City of Victoria.
I
can be done the better.'
'Before leaving, however. I would
like to extend my thanks to the pres
ent ^Mayor and Aldermen, as well
to these who formerly occupied tb«»se
positions, also the officials of the in
side and outside service, for their very
courteous treatment during my term
of office. I will always look back upon
those years spent in the service of the
city with a great deal of pleasure.
“I would be obliged if you would
ppoint somebody to take an inventory
of all the belongings of the different
offices 1 have'held.
"In Conclusion, gentlemen. I trust the
city will have a prosperous year under
your very able guidance.
Awaiting your reply. I remain, your
obedient servant,
■1
"W. W. NORTHCOTT."
• A tempest In a tea cup Interrupted
Helds Three Offices.
almost at their commencement the
Wlifle one of 4lie «ddeel of the civic I deliberations of the dty Cmtnctt last
servants- Mw -Northcott In recognised 1. nighb - AH west along smoothly until
by alt as one of the most efficient. Re- | the Aldermen became aware that some
markably active at the age of seventy-1 two hundred of Victoria's trees had
two, he holds three important civic 1 been given to the city of Duncan with
posts, and during his time of office the I out reference to the Council. After a
property valuations in Victoria have | three-cornered verbal tilt between
increased from an aggregate, of $9.258.
Aldermen Andros. Patrick and Dins
194 In 1890 to $71.228,770. as recently dale the matter was brought to an
fixed by the special assessment com amicable conclusion.
mission.
When Informed of the transaction,
An Englishman.
which was concluded at the request of
the
Duncan authorities. Alderman Pat
Mr. Northcott was boro In Bristol.
England, on June 1. 1846, the son of a rick exclaimed that the Council had
prosperous builder who took an active | had some disagreeable experience re
illusive
fencing,
share In the construction of the faah- cently
“ with certain ***
*
lonable- suburb of Clifton. He came to and If It started In on trees where
Canada with his family in 1854. cross would the practice end?
Alderman Andros explained that he
ing the Atlantic in a sailing ship and
settling in Belleville. Ont. Here Mr. had taken It upon himself to give Dun
Northcott learned the trade of car can the trees, and he was willing to
penter and Joiner with hla father. apologise if he had exceeded hie pow
Iaitar he took great interest in educa era as chairman of the Parks Commit
tional affairs us a member of the tee.
Alderman Patrick: There was not
School Board. He started as a con
tractor and builder In Belleville in any fire on or any emergency ! Why
1872. and in the following year he came could it not have been decided by the
Council?
to Victoria, arriving here on June 4.
Alderman Andros: I have already
Active in Victoria.
apologized.”
In Victoria Mr. Northcott took an
Alderman Patrick: That will not
active share In the construction of the satisfy the ratepayers!
city's brick buildings, and in 1889 he
Alderman Dtnsdale, as a ratepayer
was appointed one of the assistant as strongly protested against a "one-man
sessors with the late William Dalby business.-' and he recalled that the
and Mr. Dickinson. Hie duty at that Parks Committee had not met since the
time was to assist In a re-assessment time of Alderman DtIworth. Where did
of the city, considerable dissatisfaction the money go. he demanded ? It was
with existing conditions having arisen. the privilege of the ratepayers to know
In 1890 Mr. Northcott was appointed what was going on.
permanent Assessor. Building inspec
Alderman Andros added that the
tor and Superintendent of Public school at Books had some dozen city
Works. His first large task in the lat trees, and suggested that perhaps Aid
ter office was the completion of the erman Dtnsdale
mild go and
City Hall.
them! He further offered to surrender
He was given the office of purchas the chairmanship of the Parks Com
ing agent in 1895, and continued in the mlttee to him, remarking that In Aid
post until 1912. when the city’s pur erman Dlnsdale's opinion at least the
chasing was placed under a separate Committee would not be handled worse
office, last year, however, Mr. North than it was at present. Apparently
cott was once more...appointed
pur- I Alderman Dlnsdale knew more about
. ..
chasing agent In addition to hla other brlck.layln- than tree pUntln, ln any
duties Mr. Northcott has been a Jua- ‘ "X,
v
* m
1
ot.Of I’®*™ for many X*”. andl Ajjerman Dtnadale was abruptly reoften holds courts In the absence ot| mlnded lhat he himself had seconded
the Magistrate. He has been very I the motion of Alderman Andros that
prominent in the fraternal work of the the trees he forwarded. This motion
city, and he Is without doubt the most I was carried
fter Alderman Clark
widely known and respected of all the | had suggested that the discussion was
city's servants.
out of order.

-I^

1298 Gladstone Ave.

-

"Wedneeday, Ip.*. x\
Fhooe 5519

TRY IT TO-DAY

TH.lrn.nlnr. for British Columbia—J, A. Trpoorten, l.lmlted, Vancouver

GURNEY
Ji.
OJC» 1ORD

City Assesor W, W. Northcott N Department's Blacksmith
Tenders Resignation
l
Sh°PWl" Form
New Wing
to Council

STORE HOURS
9 a. m. till 6 p. m.

STORE HOURS
I L D. till 6 p. Dt,

TILT AMUSES
MEETING OF COUNCIL

Aldermen Wage Wordy War
Over, Gift of Trees to City
of Duncan

2»«WEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished

Goods for Wednesday
Morning's Selling

CtiNn’i Sleep lights

porter «hooted, " Aim ell! 'AnwellV
managed to make a crosp
The director turned to his companion I The postmaster, wishing to have a Joke
and «aid, "You «et* how difficult it Is to I with him, said, "Now, Michael, don’t you
get the right man tn the right place. Wo I think 'twas hardly worth your while to
rawt have that Acton porter brought | tome ko far to make that cross?"
—
here,- and we4l *4hd that Han wen fellow I "Well." replied the old fellow.
Uo Acton!"
1 cross, no crown, me boyt"

Art Runners

Hitch Towels
Regular 35c.
Special, each .v.
Huckaback Towels, In
quality; good sise,
value. Regular 36c.
special, each

a

29c

gpleqdld. Serviceable
19 x 17.
Excellent
Wednesday morning
........... .....29*

Flannelette

69c

White Voile, in a beautiful fine close woven
quality, i especially adapted for dresses and
blouses; 40 Inches wide.
Regular $1.00.
Wednesday morning special ................. 69*

Canton Flannel
Regular 35c.
Special, yard

39c

Japanese Fancy Art Runners, in white- and
blue floral designs; sise 17 x 54. Regular
60c. Wednesday morning special... .39*
’-J

Special,
5 yards for

..................

<M AA
vi'vv

An exceptionally good range of Wash Prints,
all light grounds, with floral and spot ef
fects; cambricfinish and
nice quality.
Wednesdaymorning* special;
6 yards
for .................................... !........................... *1.00v

Longcloth

White Voile
Regular $1.00.
Special, yard

Regular 50c.
Special ...

Wash Prints

Regular 35c.
90/»
Special, yard........................................... AiVV
250 Varde of Striped Flannelette to sell at
this price. Splendid wearing quality, suit
able for shirts, pyjama» and children'»
g irmenta; 30 Inches wide.
Regular 35c.
Wednesday morning special ..................29f

29c

Bleached
Canton Flannel—Exceptionally
heavy durable quality, with a good nap;
juat what you need for children and
nursery wear; 26 inches wide.
Regular
36c. Wednesday morning special, yd.. 29*

Regular 30c.
Special, yard..........................

25c

Longcloth—Spring water bleached, pure
finish. Ideal for ladies and children's
whltewear; 35 inches wide. Regular 30c.
Wednesday morning special .................25*

Ripple Crepe
Regular 60c.
Special, yard ..............................

39c

White Ripple Crepa—Excellent quality, espe
cially suitable for ladies and children's
whltewear. This material will give very
satisfactory wear; pure cotton finish and
easy to launder; tl Inches wide. Regular
60c. Wednesday morning special... .39*

Exceptional Values in Flannelette Blankets
White Flannelette Blanket», with pink or blue borders, extra heavy, quality. Every pair guaranteed
to be absolutely first grade.
Bise 60 x 73.
(PQ Off
Per pair................. ................... ........... vO»eit)

White Flannelette Blankets.
Large sise, 08 x 80...................

$3.75

White or Grey Flannelette Blankets, with pink or blue borders, extra heavy quality; full double bed
sise, 73 x 90, the largest size made. Every pair guaranteed to be absolutely first grade.
30
The Blankets are the well-known Ibex make. Per pair

Gravelines. La Mogue and Trafalgar,
and what happened there, but some of
the dates which Mr. Hopkins quotes
would puesle almost anyone but an
historian. No wonder Newbolt’s words
The laying of the Chotherg Shipyard
etlfr tiie memories at such gatherings Road will be proceeded wlt|j. as a result
as the League utilises to stimulate pat of the deliberations of the City Council
riotism. Mr. Hopkins says of the last night, and Premier Oliver will be
asked to guarantee that the City shall b«
navy;
indemnified for the additional cost en
A Glorious Achievement
tailed in the moving of the thoroughfare
‘To the British people in their Island from its original position.
home naval strength has always been
Three times, said Mayor Porter, the
vital. The navy has safe-guarded an City had been obliged to alter the course
evergrowing commerce upon the most of :ts rood to- the Choi berg yards on ac
distant seas and with every continent count of the objections made by the
and every nation. It has had for a Harbor and Marine Co., Ltd. There had
rtmtuty, to- protect
transport of-Jaee*»*» "xnsady-war- between the repre
Victorians will have no difficulty in British settlers to hew cotintries and sentative* of ttvi City and ton Govern»
far-away
regions
whére,
in time, the n.ent and the Harbor and Marine Co*
appreciating a aeries of pamphlets
British, flag was lo fly. and prosperous said the Mayor.
which have Just been issued 1>y the settlements, colonies, nation», were to
Ontario Branch of the Navy League of develop. It has carried soldiers to
Canada for the purpose of educating guard British dependencies and emi
public opinion in this country.
grants in countries suoh as India.
Not only was Che Navy League policy British America, the thirteen colonies
well known to the public here long be which became the United States. South
fore it became popular in Eastern cen and East and West Africa. Egypt and
tres but demonstrations on the anni the Soudan. Australia and New Zea
versary of Trafalgar were the rule land. the Malay Peninsula or Burmah.
many years before the War. Only
Persia or Mesopotamia. South America
month the people of this city had an- or the West Indies. It has done much
opportunity to meet the men who are to enforce treaties made With an in
behind the NaVy League in Canada on finite variety of nations, races, tribes
the occasion of the Dominion Council and peoples all over the world.
If Poslam holds any comfort, any
meeting here, the calibre of the organ
Everywhere, in every port and hartioiis mry. eoagt anfl nat
ixers could be IHttfittMl r *-------- “
water, in every ocean and sea and to relieve and eradicate eczema or any
sonal contact.
It was easy to see that officials were on most of the great Inland waters, on stubborn skin trouble, let it bring you
determined to make the organization a every great river and national water these benefits at once. They will seem
live one ln this city, and the pamph way. it has ploughed a silent path of ever so welcome if you have su ftered
There Is no risk: Poslam caHnot
lets now Issued make a definite appeal power, made the British flag respected, long.
harm; Its work is known to be highly
kept the peace at times, and preserved successful.
tor naval support.
Soothe*.
stops
itching,
They are as follows:
local liberties
at
other seasons. brings quick Improvement A little doea
Policy of the Navy League of Can Everywhere It has been the force be- much because it is highly concentrated.
red. Inflamed complexions over
ads, President. Aemlllus Jarvis.
hlndF'Brltlsh ' diplomacy, the power Clears
night.
What Canada Owes to the British most feared by the ambitious auto
Hold everywhere
For free sample
Navy. Bir Charles H. Tupper, K. C.
crats or robbers of the world—whether write to Emergency Laboratories, *4S
. The Heroic War Work of the Mer it was Philip IL of Spain or Louie XIV. West 47th Ht., New YoikClty.
Urge your skin to become dearer,
cantile Marine, Sir R. A. Falconer, of France or the great Napoleon or
healthier by use of Poslam
President of Toronto University.
"Wilhelm TL; whether it was the gold brighter,
Heap, medicated with Poslam.
The JJriUsb Navy and World Free ships of the Spanish Main, the pirates
of
Barbery,
or
the
bigoted
followers
dom, Mr: Justice Russell, of Nova
BELIEVE THE ADS.
of Paul Kruger. Howard and
Scotia.
The British Navy ln History, J. Cas ville. Raleigh and Drake, Anson and
Professor—Mr. Jones, will you give
Hawke. Benbow and Nelson. Colllng- me an example of reproduction artf
tel 1 Hopkins.
W*4t^*M Wee 4*amphlets fill their wood And. _ flL ViB<«ati. -R4>dney and
Jongs—A hair restorer.
several purposes the summary of Dr. Blake, down to these later days of Jet
Falconer on the merchant service iicoe and Beatty, Tyrwhitt and Keyes,
brings a tribute to the splendid merits Craddock and Sturdee. have, with
ALL LADIES can sign the MOD
ERATION LEAGUE Provincial Peti
of the dauntless seafaring men during many another great leader of the seas,
tion. Gall
-the-Great War, and Mr. Hopkln* work passed down the allient ways of the
811 View Street, or Phone 86*. replete with historical fact Ttut navy to some Immortal achievement
child is familiar with
details oj and to the hati* of British fame."
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I Had Hacking Cough

Victoria. March 18.—6 a. m —The baro
meter remain* low over this Province
and rain has been general from Vancou
Hacking coughs are very wearing on
ver Island to. California, while from the
Northern Coast to Cariboo snow is re- j the system. The constant coughing
l>'»rtfd
disturbs the rest and keeps the lungs
ami
Victoria— Barometer, 29.81; tempera inflamed condition.
ture, maximum yesterday, 49; minimum,
Don't neglect the hacking cough.
48; wind, 4 mUex ». SL; rain. .37; weath
er, cloudy.
You can get rid of it with a few doeee
Vancouver—Barometer, 29.84; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 50; minimum. of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup;
wind, 4 miles E.; rain. .98; weather, the most prompt, pleasant and perfect
cloudy.
cough remedy known.
Kamloops—Barometer. *9.76; tempera
Mies Catherine M. McLean, Craik,
ture. maximum yesterday, 60; minimum,
Hank., writes: “Last winter 1 caught
34 Wind, 1 miles S. W.: weather, fair.
Barkervttle—Barometer. 29.74: tempera - a heavy coM and was UU4 up tor ®
lure, maximum yesterday, 38; minimum, time. I had such a hacking cough 1
26; wind. 10 miles S. W.: snow. 3.4 in.; couldn’t sleep at night. J didn't think
weather, cloudy.
Prince Ruixirt—Barometer, 29.80; tem 1 would get over it One day a friend
perature. maximum yesterday, 84; mini dropped In to see me and waa sur
mum. 30; wind, calm; snow, 6 in.; weath Plli*d to see how bad my cough was.
e$\ cloudy .
“"
"
She advised me to try Dr. Wood'
Nelson TampfratnruL
3
Norway Pine Syrup. The next day
terday, 41; rain, .45.
Temperature.
sent for a bottle, and I soon got relief,
and by the time 1 had taken two bot
,. 48
Tatoosh ..................................
tles, my cough was all gone, and now
49 I am able to do my work again. 1
Portland, Ore.................................. .. 54
42 don't think there Is anything to
Seattle ............................................. .. 50
.. «0
46
San Francisco ............... .
Cranbrook ................................ .. 41
There are plenty of "pine" prepar
.. 48
Penticton ..................... ...
ations on the market trying to live on
Grand Forks ................................ ..43,
32 the reputation of "Dr. Wood's," The
Calgary ................ :...»................ .. 48
4 genuine Is put up in a yellow wrapper,
.. 14
Kdmonton
..........................
.. 29
Qu'Appelle ....................... ..
14 three pine trees the trade mark, price
24
10 26c and 69c a bottle. Put up only
Winnipeg ....J.......................
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To
Two directors of a railway company ronto, opt
were travelling in the suburb* of London,
Michael, who was entitled tor the old
when a railway porter shouted out at
age pension when it was started, wended
Aeton Station, "Hacton! Hactont"
*
ray to the post office for his first
One Of the' directors smiled. A little

*- flgpj s gu*

m

CITY DECIDES ON NEW
SHIPYARD THOROUGHFARE

Ontario Branch Begins Propa
ganda for Educating
Canadian Citizens

IF REAM CAN
HELP YOUR SRIN
-DO LET R

